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"A book of special appeal to the modern man" 

THE ASSURANCE 
OF IMMORTALITY 

By HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK, D.D. 

"Common-sense lnterpretaUon of the eYldences for and against 
a belief ln the Immortality of the eoul. The Illustrations are new 
nnd pertinent. This book will be welcomed by those who need to 
be shown how much It means to the world to have a belief that 
this life ls but a part of a vast forever."-Bodon Tran,cnpt. 

"Wealth of thought, maaalve fundamental stir, humanism. splr• 
ltual Idealism, contagious hope, the resistless clinch of cumulative 
logic, manly, popular eloquence, which make a direct appeal to the 
man who bas grown lndUl'ercnt as to whether or not Immortality 
Is true." 

Cloth, $1.00 net. Wherever Boo/cs are Sold. 
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Here Is the story-In the form of fiction, with the new light 

from the hundreds of newly discovered papyri and parchments. 
"The atmosphere Is perfect, and the 1tory convlnclng."-Dr. 

F. W. G11n.aaulua, Armour lnatit11te. 
"A thrilling romance . . . of astonishing IDt<'rest, wblcb will 

be read with dellght."-Pro/. P'. W. Kelae,,, Unlverait11 of Mlch,qan. 
"A narratlYe as convincing as It Is charming ; soul-stirring 

history, fascinating romance. . . . I wish this story could be read 
aloud ln every Sunday School and evening service . . . these thrill• 
Ing pages make the Four Gospels a hundred-fold more fascinating 
than Xenophon's story of Socrates and bis polsonlng."-B11 E. R. K. 

"The most remnrkable book that has yet come from the prolific 
pen of the pastor of Plymouth Church. . . . The theory ls reYolu• 
tlonary, but all through the book there runs tenderness of thought 
and a world of worshipful adoration of the Master, and the value 
of His worda to the world."-Brootllfll Eaqle. 
Handaorn.L, bound In decorated doth. $1.25 net. Whemter Boob are Sold. 
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Personality and Womanhood 

By R. M. WILLS, formerly of Somerville College, Oxford. With Preface by B. W. RANDOLPH, D.D., Canon of Ely. 
Juat publi8hed. Price "$1.50. 

A dispassionate view of the Woman's Movement from the rel!• 
glous standpoint. The lofty moral and Christian tone ls unmls• 
tnkable, and It la kept at the same high level throughout. The 
author has made a careful study of her subject, and has amaBBed 
and arranged a great deal of Interesting Information from a large 
variety of sources. • 

EXTRACT J'BOK CANON IIASDOLPH'S PDF.FACE : 
"When so much that ls wild and unbalanced Is being said and 

written about the ':Woman's Movement,' It Is satisfactory to turn 
over the pages of a book like this. 

"'fhc Insistence on the Importance of character and 'decision.' 
the firm belief ln the triumph of that which Is •_spiritual, Just, 
true, and holy,' and tbe constant appeal to the btgltest Ideals
all of which are found be�make It a book which cannot be 
perused without prollt by any who are genuinely Interested ID one 
of the most Important social phenomena of our times." 

Women of the Cell and Cloister 

By ETHEL ROLT WHEELER. 12 full-page illustrations. Over 300 pages. handsomely cloth bound. $1.50; by mail 
$1.60. 
Herein are given the stories and legends of eight of tbe moat 

famous women of the earlier centuries. Such names as St. Brigid 
of Ireland ; St. Catherine of Siena, whose story bas been told by 
many different writers; Deloise, together with the beauUful love 
story with Abelard ; St. Teresa, and others. The story of each one 
Is told in a most faeclnattng manner and It would be well In tbeee 
days to study such holy lives, and learn bow character, virtue, 
and devotion carry their Influence throughout the centuries of 
time. The lnlluence of sucb lives must be a wonderful lnsplratlon 
to young women of the present generation wbo are living In the 
world, and yet wbo long to eern God In a quiet and godly life. 
This Is one of tbe latest of our English Importations for American 
readers, but was accldently omitted from our recent Spring Cata• 
logue. 
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WE FIGHT not for ourselves alone. These are they--our brethren 
-the cloud wherewith we walk encompassed; it is from them that 
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ing that follows the night of our· lonely trial would, if we be faith· 
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I E D ITORIALS AN D COl"\l"\E NTS I 
The Church's Collective Work 

JIN unusual amount of food for thought is eontained in 
the April number of the Spirit of Missions. There is a 

quiet, plain-spoken presentation of actual conditions that con
front the administration of the collective work of the Amer
ican Church. There is a strong message from the President 
of the Church's administration Board, full of faith, full of 
confidence, full of vision. There is an illuminating recapitula
tion of "The Campaign and the Commissariat," in which the 
manner of carrying on the collective work is set forth. There 
is an analysis of "Some Figures and their Significance," by the 
Treasurer of the Board. There is a statement of "Aims and 
Achievements of the Appor-

ning behind those of last year, to the extent at Easter of more 
than $73,000. Every Province except the Seventh is behind its 
record of last year, and last year's accomplishments resulted 
in a deficit. 

The amount raised through the apportionment has, from 
the beginning of the system, been supplemented by receipts 
from undesignated legacies, and these have often been sufficient 
to balance a year's account ; but of late years the deficit has 
been accumulated beyond what could be covered from this 
source. Living and departed together are not giving enough 
to carry on the work ; and this year's record thus far is worse 

than that of last year. More
tionment." There are strong 
editorial paragraphs. Some 
terse gleanings from these 
several papers are shown in 
the central exhibit which 
adorns· this page. 

There is very much that 
is encouraging. The volume 
of the collective work of the 
Church, expressed in dollars, 
has all but doubled in the last 
nine years ; the increase is 
from $675,978 in 1904 to 
$1,133,716 in 1913. That 
means that the Church is 
really alive to her possibil
ities. The money for this 
great work has been found. 
The bills have been paid. 
Whatever limitations there 
have been, when we might 
have seized new fields but 
could not for lack of means, 
the American Church is more 
fully alive to her collective 
responsibility than she has 
been at any time in the past. 
"If the full apportionment of 
$1,307,000 is given, the ap
propriations for the year can 
be met in full, although the 
existing deficit of $197,000 
would not be wiped out." 

But there are in this 
statement two causes for se
rious anxiety. If! The word 
is a small one, but very ex• 
pressive. The real fact is 
that the full amount of the 
apportionment never is given, 
and, further, that the receipts 
for the present year are run-

�� 
SPARKS FROM T H E  "SPI R IT  OF M I SSIONS" 

"For the ■upport of more than 2,700 workers at home 
and abroad, for the maintenance of ho1pltal1, ■chool1, and 
churches, for the development and exten■lon of the work, 
the Church need■ thl1 year not leaa than $1,550,000," 

" I n  pur■uance of the ln1tructlon1 of the Church I n  
General  Convention a11embled, an apportionment I n  the 
■um of $1 ,234,631 .75 wa■ made to the d loce■e■ on Sep
tember 1 ,  to meet the pre11lng needs of the m i11ionary 
work. On March 1, ■ Ix months of the year where in th i 1  
■um wa■ to  be  ra l■ed had paa■ed. During that period only 
$268,829 ha■ been received. Thia la $30,000 Iese than the 
amount received during the ■amo period la■t year." 

"The condit ion ha■ not arl■en becau■e of unwarranted 
expan■lon ; It doea not result from the Board'• fa i l u re to 
ob■erve a l l  precaution■ and put ■evere re■tra int  upon it• 
expend iture■." 

"The accumulated deficit of nearly $200,000 and the 
pre■ent apparent 1hortage are due altogether to the con
t inued fa i l u re of a con■lderable portion of the Church to 
meet I t■ fa i r  share of the re■pon■lb i l lty a■ i ndicated In  
the apportionment." 

"La■t year 33 m l11lonary d l1trlct1 and d loce■e■ gave 
the fu l l  apportionment or more. The number of congrega
tion■ doing the ■ame waa 2,737, a larger number than ever 
before. Twelve year■ ago only 754 congregation• gave the 
amount of the i r  apportionment." 

"Si nce the Genera l  Convention In 19 10  the number of 
commun icant■ In the Church ha■ lncrea■ed 7 per _ cent. ; 
It■ offerings have lncrea■ed 7.75 per cent. During the ■ame 
period the proportion of It■ income which It devote■ to the 
work of exten■lon for which the General Church 11 re■pon-
1ib le has Increased from 5.5 per cent. In 19 10  to 6 per cent. 
In 19 13." 

"TH E  MOST CRIT ICAL AND I M PORTANT PLACE 
I N  THE  M ISSION FI ELD 18  NOT I N  TH E M ISSION 
FI ELD-IT 18  IN THE PEWS OF TH E C H U RC H ES AT 
HO M E ;  IT IS  IN THE M I N DS OF TH !: B ISHOPS AND 
CLERGY, THE WARDENS AND VESTRYM EN, T H E  

over, the determination has 
finally been reached that at 
least ten per cent. of these 
legacies shall be used for the 
purchase of property and 
erection of buildings in our 
own home field ; and all of 
them ought to be used for ex
pansion rather than for pay
ment of running expenses. 
But this change can be made 
only when running expenses 
are regularly paid by the con
tributions of the year. They 
greatly exceed those contri
butions at the present time. 

WHEN WE EXAMINE the 
table of diocesan contribu
tions to the apportionment 
fund, from which the run
n i n g  e x p e n s e s  o f  t h e 
Church's collective work are 
met, we find great variations 
in the degree of attainment 
of the goal Thus : 
26 dioceses and districts ex

ceed their apportionment. 
2 just meet their apportion

ment. 
4 pay over 90 per cent. 

12 pay from 80 to 90 per cent. 
16 pay from 70 to 80 per cent. 
8 pay from 60 to 70 per cent. 

11 pay from 50 to 60 per cent. 
6 pay from 40 to 50 per cent. 
3 pay from 30 to 40 per cent. 

Which are the dioceses 
and districts that over-pay 1 
They are, to a large extent, 

RAN K AND F ILE  OF C H U RCH FOLK." the missionary districts them-

��� selves. These do not have to 
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meet the expense of episcopal support nor the chief maintenance of their local work. Many of their parishes and missions them• !!elves receive grants. There are also dioceses, as Montana, that receive considerable grants from the Board. There are others, as Virginia and West Virginia, which receive considerable financial assistance from the American Church Missionary So· cioty. There are dioceses, as Maine, that receive much assist• ance in making up the missionary total from summer visitors. There are compact dioceses, as Massachusetts and Western Massachusetts. All these are factors that make for success such as are lacking in some other dioceses. But there are also dioceses to which the same considerations apply, that do not nearly come up to the record of these. 
Again, the condition of the dioceses in the central states is, undoubtedly, more difficult than that of dioceses east and west of them. Eastward, there are old established dioceses, small diocesan assessments, property already acquired and paid for, settled congregations with continuous traditions. West• ward, dioceses and districts generally receive assistance from the missionary treasury. The central d ioceses have the problem of the West without the assistance that goes to the West ; and the expectations from them, of the East, without the oppor· tnnit ies that are common in the East. They have, very largely, the problem of g e t t ing, and that without help, while the East has only the problem of keep ing. They have large diocesan assessments and large diocesan missionary work to maintain ; great d istances between churches, with little centralization possible ; a migratory population and unconsecrated wealth. At no time in past years have they had large assistance from the Church at large, and the Church is relatively weaker there than it is elsewhere. Thus it is not strange that the central dioceses, on the whole, are near the bottom of the l ist. They have a more d ifficult financial problem than have the dioceses of the East or of the West. But we can speak plainly, proceeding, as does THE L1v1Ko CHURCH, from a diocese in the lowest class. There a re parishes in these dioceses, as elsewhere, that over· pay both their general and their diocesan apportionments ; consequently it can be done, and others can do it as well as those that succeed, though it may very likely be more d ifficult that it is in eastern parishes of corresponding size. . It requires, first, spiritua.lity ; it cannot be done except where there is a truly spiritual motive. It requires, second, system; i t  will not be done unless the whole congregation is  trained to give not only for local but also for diocesan and general work. Eastern parishes and dioceses have the benefit of a few large 1?ifts from wealthy men ; those in the central states generally have not that benefit. But though the expectation upon them is, undoubtedly, more of a burden than it is upon Churchmen in most other places, i t  is not an impossible ex• pectat ion. There are parishes that seem entirely swallowed up in self; willing to erect great parish houses for their own use, and doing almost nothing for the Church outside their borders. There are rectors who seem to frel no sen�e of re· sponsibility for the fo i l ure of their  pari�hcs even to try to meet their extra-local obl igations. For such parishes and such rectors there is no excuse. Their dioceses are, and ou1?ht to he, ashamed of them, and other parishes and rectors in the same diocese have to bear the odium of parti al d iocesan failure which these create. 
TuE REAL DIFFICULTY is to reach the people. Where the rector is apathetic, practic11lly any forward movement of the Church is blocked. There are, indeed, congregations that are �ingularly unresponsive to the ideals of the rector, and the frequent clerical changes in small places involve a lack of <·ontinuity in Church work of any sort-part icularly in this mattC>r of maintaining the Church's collective work. These are handicaps wherever they occur. 
Bnt generally speaking. the attitude of a congregation toward that 1Ceneral work will very largely reflect the attitude of the re<'tor. In some degree they will respond to h i s  serious presentation of the need and the duty of supporting the whole work of the Church and not merely that of the s ingle parish. 
But the day has gone by when this can be done by preach• ing a "missionary sermon." Unless the support of the Church'!' collective work is made a d ignified part of the regular duty of 

the people, it will not be accomplished. Precisely as the weekly 
offering has been found to be the best method of securing 
parochial support, so it is the best method of meeting extra· parochial responsibilities. Diocesan assessments are commonly 

enforced by penalties, and ought to be. B ut a reasonable ei:• pectation for diocesan and general extension work is a mural requirement of any parish which it is unworthy to leave unpai,l To fail in either of these respects is to show a cramped, narr1Jw v ision. It numbers a parish among the moral liabi l i t ies and not among the moral assets of the Church. We are confident that there are many rectors of parishes and vicars of missions who earnestly desire their congregat ions at least to reach the expected minimum that is set before tLcm. in diocesan and general responsibility. These can suceecd by following the methods which have succeeded in other plat-e,,. They involve (1)  a plain, unvarnished statement from priest to people ; (2) the gathering of a group of helpers, men and women, who will go about among the congregation and make an every-member canvass ; (3) the supply of duplex envelopes. the one side for offerings for local and the other side for general support ; (4) the circulation of literature relating t,, the general work of the Church, encouraging subscriptions to the 
Spirit of .Missions and-for the children-the Young Churc h 
man, with its monthly missionary number, as well as for the regular Church papers that ought to be the best medium of arousing and continuing a large vision in matters relating t•> the Church. In an apathetic parish the largest visioned rector cannot succeed all at once. But all at once he can begin ,  arHI he will find that great strides will be made with the beginni ng. Each year will bring the parish nearer its goal, and suec-e�, will finally come. And the Church greatly needs the large contribution-from the very wealthy. A limitation of the apportionment system is  that it deals with averages ; it- does not directly apl)('al for the large things that men of great wealth can do. Perhaps none of the great mission boards of this country receives so few large contributions from individuals as does our O\Vll. Some of the very wealthy churches over-pay their apportion· men ts ;  but probably none of them contributes to general work in the ratio that the incomes of its people bear to the incomes in ordinary churches. If $300,000 could be raised before summer in large amounts, so that the general board could bC>1.ri n with a clean slate next autumn, it would afford the greate;t possible impetus to the Church's work. And thi s  does not mean that the few should be asked to pay for the many who are apathetic or who are not reached. Rather does it mPan that no system of averages can rightly gauge the responsibi l i t �· of men of wealth for the Church's collective work. Whate,·er may be thought of the graduated income tax in political ec-01 1 •  omy, there is a graduated income responsibility in the d i ,· i ne economy, which the Church has no authority to waive. The privilege that the rich have is one that they must det.,rm ine for themselves. The apportionment plan fixes only corporate responsibility of parishes and dioceses ; there is an ind i ,· i<iual responsibility resting on men of wealth wholly bc>yonrl the parochial responsibility. Our wealthy men are often l iberal. but we question whether many of them give the true perspect i ,·P to the support due to the corporate work of the national C'huJ'('h as a whole. They give largely to a special work here or there ; they give less generous support to the collective work of the whole body, to which their loyalty is pledged. Our collective responsibility therefore £nils down on two sides. On the one . hand access is blocked to whole congre,?a· tions by an apathetic rector or minister in charge : there fi J'('  large numbers of  individuals in  many parishes who cannot be reached ; there are some reached who do not respond ; thne are great numbers of scattered communicants in small plaN>, who can or will take no part in the conective work of thr Church, many of whom are wholly out of touch with that  work. On the other hand there are people of more than avera,:r,' wealth whose support of the Church's collective work is  ba;-r,I on a numerical average much under their individual responsibil ity and who have not heard the call to larger opportun i t ie� These two limitations enter seriously into the problem of suppo!'t of the Church's work. Earnestly do we appeal to the e,cceptional factors on hoth �ides of the problem so to act that the work may not suff<'r. Does the reader belong to a parish or a mission that dO<'S not pay i ts minimum expectation t What is the cauSE' f What a rt> the local methods that will remove that cause ? What is the reader doing to remove it t 

Or is the reader one of more than average wealth l Tht>n is he meeting his greater responsibility in full measure 1 
The extent of the conquests of the American Chur<'h for Christ must always be limited by the spiritual vision of i t� 
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clergy and people as a whole. Narrowness of vision on the 
part of one communicant will always impair the efficiency of 
the work ; and narrowness of vision on the part of one rector 
or minister in charge very seriously impairs that efficiency. 

The embarrassment of the Church at the present time in  
meeting her obligations is due to narrowness of  vis ion on the 
part of many of us, both clergy and laymen. 

IF war must come, it will at least be agreed throughout the 
world that the United States did not seek it. :Xo nation 

was ever forced into hostil i t ies so truly against its will as  is 
the United States, apparently, in this unhappy imbroglio with 

a Mexican dictator. 
For two things arc perfectly clear. 

If War 
M uat Come 

One is that Huerta desires war with the 
Uni ted States. The other is that the United States would be 
enti tled neither to the respect of the world nor to i ts own self
respect if it refused further to protect its citizens, its soldiers, 
and its flag from insult. 

Huerta has clearly brought this war upon his country inten
tionally, and his reasons are not far to seek. His first hope is 
that American invasion will unite Mexico under h i s  d ictator
ship. It remains to be seen whether, in this, he is right. His 
second hope is that when defeat comes to him it shall be defeat 
from the great power of the United States and not from his 
own people. Viewed from that purely selfish point of view 
he has everything to gain and nothing to lose from war with 
the United States. 

As we go to press, the attitude of the United States is un
certain. The President's message on Monday asking indorse
ment of a policy of practical war upon an individual rather 
than upon a nation, presents certainly an ambiguous situation. 
Huerta controls the machinery of go,·emment, the custom 
houses, the army, and the navy of Mexico and apparently has 
the allegiance of the great majority of its people in the larger 
part of the country. Our own government, in dealing wi th h im 
at all, has  repeatedly recognized him as a de facto ruler. How 
we can distinguish between the individual and the government 
which he administers, declaring war upon the one and not upon 
the other, is not clear. We fear that a friendly war is a con
tradiction in terms and cannot be made a success. We do not 
desire war ; but neither do we wish to play with war, aud if 
war must come, we shall hope that the condit ions of i t  wi ll 
be made so clear that both our own people and the world wil l  
understand that we have a policy and are not merely drifting. 

Never was it more necessary than now to pray Almighty 
G od for guidance in an exceedingly critical national situat ion. 

By this time, or within a week or two more at latest, every 
Sunday school should have completed al l  the deta i ls of 

gathering and collecting its Sunday school Lenten offering. 
Now is the time for the sum of it to be forwnrded to the 

Treasurer at the Chu rch Missions House. The Chi ldren's Let every Sunday school be prompt Lenten Offerings 
in this final step. There can be no excuse 

for holding the offerings back. The chi ldren's pennies, given 
through their mite boxes, are as sacred a trust as any treasurer 
ean ever hold. Let promptness be the watchword in fulfilling 
that trust. 

We go so far as to say ad,· i sedly that it will be a personal 
disgrace and breach of trust if any Sunday school treasurer 
holds one penny of the children's Lenten offerinbrs in his pos
sess10n thirty days after Easter. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
J. G.- ( 1 )  The custom ot omitting the celebrntlon ot Holy Com• 

munlon on Good Friday Is due to the festal  character ot th at sen-Jee. 
which seems unfitting on the grcnt fust dny.- ( 2 )  The Pro-Anaphora Is 
that pa rt of the Holy Communion service tbnt  precedes the 8uraum Corda. 

T. J. D.-The Paschal  candle Is US<'d on each ot the festival <ln�·s 
from Enater tlll Ascension Inclusive. There Is  a custom In some pln,·t>s 
of extlngulshlnc the light aftPr the gospel on Ascension Dny, typifying 
the conclusion ot the post-Re�urrectlon l i fe ot our Lord on earth. 

P. E.- ( 1 )  There Is no sort of rcnson. so far ns we know, tor pn r• 
tlcular orders In which altar candles shal l  be lighted.- ( !! )  We think  the  
Catholic Literature Association hns no American agency. 

THE ONLY real relief is  in  absolute conquest ; and the earlier the 
battle begins, the easier and the shorter it will be. If  one can k,•ep 
irritability under, one nmy escape a struggle to the death with 
passion.-Ju liana H. Err ing. 

mR. I. N. DRACOPOLI, F.R.G.S., has just publ ished a book 
of travel , called Through Jubaland to the Lorain Swa mp, 

giving much information about the Somali  and k in<lred tribes of 
the region northeast of Mombasa in Africa. His description of 
game is  exhaust ive ; he maps each day's journey minutely ; he 
rejoices to have seen what no other white man has seen before. 
But on page 235 he utters one of thosJ hanalities which are 
more and more 1nexcusnble in days l ike cur own. Speaking 
of the Tufi Borana, an outcast tribe of savage wanderers, he 
says : "There is always much that is sympathetic, much that 
is attractive in the primitive savages who people the remote 
corners of the earth. But how quickly these quali ties di.s
appcar on the advent of the missionary and the c ivilization 
he brings with him !" Just before, he has described them as 
" indescribably filthy in their personal habits," as ha,·ing "no 
conception of, or bel ief in, l ife after death" ; polygamists, and 
of very lax conjugal moral ity" ; "the men spend their  <lays in 
hunting and idling," leaving the work to the women. 

It is of course true that there is a transition period when 
the vices of civilization propagate themselves among barbarous 
peoples foster than its v i rtues ; and it is true also (as Father 
Elwin  points out in India and the Indians) that the convert 
from degrading heathenism, first learning self-respect, may be 
self-assertive. But what llr. Dracopoli objects to is the result, 
not of the m issionary's acti,· i ty, but of contact w ith white men 
generally-traders, traYelers like himself, hunters, government 
officials. Such contact is upsetting to old ideas ; the authority 
of custom and of tribal chiefs is weakened, with nothing at 
hand to take its place. Shut out the missionaries altogether, 
with their positive contribution to make up for this  loss, and 
the deterioration of "primitive sympathy'' would be absolutely 
unrelieved. 

Some silly ass was once lamenting to a Fiji chieftain  the 
loss of all the old picturesque ways of Fiji, under missionary 
influence ; to whom the chief, with a twinkle, repl ied, "It is  
fortunate for you that the missionaries taught us better things ; 
othnwise you would have been in the oven long before this !" 

When Christian missionaries reach the Tufi Borana, these 
will give up their indescribably filthy personal habits," together 
with their old superstitions ; and even Mr. Dracopoli will ac
knowledge that they will be the better for the change. 

A FRIEXD gives the precise identification of the quotation 
from Abraham Lincoln about woman's suffrage, reprinted here 
some weeks ago. It is to be found on p. 7, vol. I, of Nicolay 
and Hay's edit ion of Lincoln's works, and on p. 129, vol. I, of 
their Life of Lincoln. It is from a letter written June 13, 1836, 
to the editor of the Sangamon Journal, published at Spring
field, Ill. 

AN OKLAHOMA Sunday school (of a denomination which, 
in view of the "Truce of God," I refrain from specifying) has 
found a new way of educating children in the true faith, as 
follows : 

"You bettE>r jump on the automobile and oome to Sunday school, 
where you wil l  receive a big stick of chewing gum and a card on 
the bnck of which you will find full  directions, as follows : 

"Chew the gum. Then mould it with your fingers into a serpent 
and adder ( Prov. 23 : 3 1 -32 ) or anything you think . of which sym
bol izes the dire effects of intoxicating l iquor, or mnke something 
which represents whnt happens to men and boys who drink, such 
as a pol iceman's club, jai l ,  etc. St ick your model on the opposite 
side of the card and bring it  back next Sunday, March 8th. Prizes 
wi l l  be given for the two best models." 

It is intere�t ing to know that the first prize was awarded 
to a little girl who chewed her gum into "a coffin with a snake 
in it" ! One may sympathize heartily with the intention ; but 
somehow, the method seems rather lack ing in fitness. 

APROPOS of a recent friendly controversy in these pages 
over the quest ion where was the first American Cathedral, a 
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THE LIVING CHURCH friend of the far Wc;;t sends these verses. (Observe the editor u-rnmes no responsibi l i ty for them ! ) : TUE FIRST AllERICAN CATIIJ.;DRAL Down In Easton, !llnrylaod, There tbc Blsho11 bud the sand To provide b imse l t  a seat, Thought the notion rather o,•nt, Xew-origlon l .  In fine, This was 180�. 'Xother Bishop up ID Maine, Hnd tbe Iden storm bis brain ; Episcopa l ly  down he sate Sometime lo 1808. St i l l  another took the notion, Out oo the I'ncltic ocenn : In Frisco's toi:i;y a tmosphere, Cntbedrn l s  first n ros(', we bear. The Bish . , with ex cathctlra glee, Snt down out there lo '63. In Fnrlbnu l t  another craves 'l'o c.xca thc,tra-ize tbc llrnvesOlllcln l ly  ( I t  the tn le  runs  true ) Sits down on them In '62. And yet one more lo early days Became lnfrrted with the craze ; When dun Chicago saw the sec Cnthedral rise In majesty. At least they �n.v that's how 'twas dooe, It h ap'd In 1861 .  :\l l lwaukee, eke ,  perchance may claim, A peerl(ISs, lleerless cause for fnme ; Or others, st I l l  uosung, UDS('PD. We've not beard yet trom Sun Joaquin ! 
IT 1s ALWAYS well to have a pla in  statement of honest d ifference ; so I gladly publish what a brother out in Arkansas write9 by way of godly admoni tion : "But when you touch upon such suhjects as 'Temperance' and ·Tobacco' I think you forl{Pt both the principles of Christianity and the laws of logic. There you display a lack of psychic balance which ,hows you to be fal l ible l i ke the rest of us. You need a l i ttle wine ior �-our stomach·s sake, and a good cigar wil l  give you truer concept ions of moral l iberty." I wonder if he ever heard what the little girl said when 5ome unwise elder pressed a glass of claret punch on her, with ;-;t. Paul's much misunderstood counsel to St. Timothy for a .,-arrant : · ·But, you see, I ha\·en·t any stomach's ache !" 
. .\LFRED NoYES has lately been chosen a visiting professor at Princeton. This poem was read at a luncheon in h i s  honor the other day : "TUE POET By A rla Foster Afll rrav - - �IaHn or mighty magic, of the  far-flung echolog word, Wi th  the thri l l of your s ta in less passion the hearts tbnt were fnint a re st i rred. · ·Y,,11 came to a world grown wenry. to a world thnt could scarcely h enr. The Tolce or a new. st rong singing, or the old song o( the sphere ; - -F,,r the  eyes or the world l ooked downward to the dust or the petty tb lni.:s, And saw lint stagnant w:i t C l's where you round the l eaping springs. " I n  the midst or the common places you RIIW the Rplendor dwel l ,  o,·er the streets or the ci ty the golden shower fell. · ·Yuurs was the sbloinll:' vision . yours was the soul to believeTh i s  I s  the whitest magic-as n child you shal l  recel\'e. - -Fnr-otr In tile tnery m_endows you beard the wonder song, You heard and you kept tile music, mysticu l ,  c lenr, and st rong. . .  ,· , · i i  after vei l  was l l ft••d. ns seer and ch i l d  you AUW, And you did not lose the lwnuty-you did not lose the awe. "\'< ,u did not h l <le the marvel from the eyes or men lo shame : i-i : ,·,,ry white lo your snmlte, w i t h  the cup or song you camc." PRESBYTER foxon;s, 
WHAT COll FORTS mt> is the thought that we are being shaped :']('re below into stones fur the heavenly tempi-that to be made ) i ke Him is the ohject of 0111· earthly ex istence. lie is the shaper and carpenter of the hl'a,·enly temple. He must trork us into shnpe, our part is to be st i l l in H i s  hands ; every vexat ion is a l i tt le chip ; alw we must not he in n hurry to i;:o out of the quarry, for there is a <'t-r tn in  pine!' for ench stone,  and we must wait  t i l l  the bu i ld ing is T<·ady for that stone : it would put out the bui ld ing i f  we were tahn pel l - 11wl l .-C/111 rlcs (i r,;r9,· Gordon. 

RUSSIAN BISHOPS WILL VISIT ENGLAND Official Party to Bring Greetings to the Anglican Church BISHOP OF LONDON MOVES TO RESTRICT LIQUOR SELLING ON SUNDAYS Movement to Protect Marriage From Desecration OTHBR LATB BNOLl8H NBWI Tbe UvlnC a.urdl News �au I London. April 7. 1914 j 
CHE Times correspondent at St. Petersburg telegraphed a.i follows, under date of April 3rd : "According to the Bourse Gazette, the Holy Synod has d"ci,l·J to return the visit paid by the four Bishops who accompanied ti,-• British delegation to Russia in June, 1912 .  Archbishop S<•r:,:i t1 , and a group of prelates and theologians will proceed to E11i: la n•l to convey brotherly greetings to the Anglican Church. The e:1:cha 1 1Je of episcopal visits will, it is hoped, promote the mutual J.:nowli.,J,:e and communion of the two Churches, which must i n  nowise be c,,n. founded with the problematic union of the Churches." The Bishop of London's bill regarding the sale of intoxi cating liquors on Sunday has been read in the House of Lords To Reetrlct Sunday Salee a second time. The Rt. Rev. prelate, in moving the second reading, said, to p'.lt it shortly, that the bill would reduce the hours of sale on Sunday at midday from two hours to one, and in the evening from five hours to three in London and from four to two in the provinces. It increased from three miles tn six the distance to be covered by what was known as the bona fide traveller. Licensing justices might attach t.o the renewal of any "on license" any condition they thought fit with regard to clos ing for the whole of Sunday, and also restrict the eircum· stances under which the bona fide traveller might obtain i n· toxicating liquor. Another clause provided that the licensing justices of any district might by general order declare that al l  l icensed premises throughout the whole of their district should be closed during the whole of Sunday. The bill extended tl1e Welsh Sunday closing Act to the County of Monmouthshire. He quoted from various Royal Commissions, declarations shQw•  ing that the existing restrictions as to the sale of l i quor on Sunda:.had been productive of much good. In England it  was est imate-I that £ 17,000,000 were spent each year on liquor on Sundars. an,1 a very large proportion of that was spent by the so-ca lled working classes. He quoted the statement of the chairman of the Leicester Licensing Sessions that on Saturday and Sunday evenings some Qf the public houses were crowded by young men and young women. He could testify to the same condition of affairs in London. Thf' bill was necessary not only for moral and rel igious reasons, but a l ,o from the point of ,·iew of labor. There were about 300,000 p,-ople employed in the liquor trade on Sunday, and owing to their long hours and Sunday labor the death rate was more than double that of the shop-keeping class. Publicans and barmaids were almo,t unanimous in  their support of universal Sunday closing. thon!!h in this matter they were not in a position to speak for thems...ln,;. He urg'ed the House not to reject the bill because it omitted to deal with clubs. He agreed as to the harm that clubs were doing. and if both sides of the House would agree to insert a clause dea l i nz with clubs, all in favor of the Sunday closing mo,·ement  w•mlJ support it. The MABQUESS OF SALISBUBY said the Bishop had quoted tht results of temperance legislation in Scotland and \Vales, where thert was total Sunday closing, but he did not give the statistics for En:z· land. It was remarkable that the improvement in sobriety in England was at least ae great as in any other part of the Unitl'd Kingdom. That seemed to show that there were other causes at work besides legislation which were responsible for this impro\'ement in the habits of the people. Subject to the criticisms he matk in matters of detail ,  be was willing to assent to the second reading. The .ABCHBISHOP OF CANTEBBUBY said the principle which under· lay the bill had won the support of both Unionist and Liberal par· ties and the enthusiastic and overwhelming support of the lahor party. The bill deserved their support because it fell in with tht movement for additional security for the rest day of a great por· tion of the population. The MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE approved of all that J.ord Sali• ·  bury had said. The debate seemed to show that in committee manf among the peers would in particular require the quest ion of club"! to be dealt with satisfactorily. At the same sitting of  the House the Bishop of London presented a Criminal Law Amendment bill .  prt'sumably for further dealing with the white slave traffic. A debate on Divorce was expected to arise in the Hou;:e of Commons one night last week on a motion by a Liberal mem· her. Mr. Franee was to ha'°e aske<l tlte Debate or, House to declare that the "'•Wernment Divorce Queetlon " slto11ld introduee legislation to ' ·reform·• 
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t.he divorce laws on the main lines of the majority report of the Royal Commission. The debate was prevented by blocking bills introduced by three Churchmen : Lord Hugh Cecil (one of the two members for Oxford University) ,  Viscount Helmsley, and Viscount Wolmer. Lord Hugh Cecil put down his bill because he saw no advantage in the particular motion on divorce, which had been brought forward. "It is a motion," he said, "which does not seem to me at all in the public interest." 
A really splendid meeting in maintenance of the Church's Law as to marriage (says the Church Union Gazette for Apri l ) ,  
The  Church and Marriage 

was held in the town hall at Oxford on St. Patrick's day, when some 1,200 persons were present, the floor and the galleries being crowded. The Bishop of Oxford presided, and was supported on the platform by, among others, the Mayor of Oxford, the warden of Keble College, the Archdeacon of Oxford, Father Maxwell (superior general of the Society of St. John the Evangelist) , the Rev. Dr. Kidd, Mr. Ian Malcolm, M.P., Alderman Woodward, and Councillor Vincent. Apologies for absence were received from the vice-chancellor of the univers ity, Canon Scott Holland, the heads of Brasenose, Trinity, Pembroke, Balliol, and Oriel Colleges, the Rev. Dr. Darwell Stone, Principal of the Pusey House, and many others. The Bishop said he was sure that no apology was needed for bringing them together to consider the subject of marriage, and he was delighted that the subject was to be brought before them from the point of view of the Church. Whether they were a l l  Churchmen or  not, the matter was  one which interested them profoundly as citizens, and was one in which Churchmen had a quite special and distinctive witness to bear. Let them not conceal thf' fact from themselves that the standard of Christian marriage was not easy of attainment. This law of indissoluhle marriage ha il proved extraordinarily hard to flesh and blood , a l though , as he believed, "it had been the root of those regenerat i ng influences which Christianity had poured out on the home and on the whole social li fe." ( Applause. )  Persons sometimes ta lked, continued the Bi8hop. as if the Church must, as a matter of course, accommodate its standards to what the majority of people apparently would find possihlf' . He denied that. ( Applause. ) That was fundamental l�- opposed to our Lord's method, to what He meant when He described the Church as a city set on a bill. He believed that our J.ord proponmlPd in the frankest manner, "not as an idea, but as a law, wh ich cou ld not be violated without sin, which deserved the gross name of adultery, l i fe-long, indissoluble, monogamous marriage." ( Applause. ) Cer· tainly the English Church maintained unmistakably the law of indis• soluble marriage. That was the law which was expressed in her marriage service and in her canons. No doubt it ,us a hard law, and so from an early date in the seventeenth century special acts of Parliament had been passed in order to legalize particular divorces ; and, in order that they might not know anything about it, the Bish• ops were never present when the bi l l s  passed through the House of Lords. "That was," said Dr. Gore, "a very remarkable thing, and j ust the kind of way in which they liked to evade principles." Having gone on for a long time, at last we had the Divorce Act, which made the thing general. The point he wanted every Churchman to have quite clear was that  alteration of the law of the  State  did not  a lter the law of the Church. (Applause. ) He beliend that the alteration in the la.w of the State was a sl ippery slope. The greatest contribution t he Church could make at this time to the welfare of society was by making it clearly understood that the members of· the Church who desired to retain their membership in the communion of the Church "must abide by our Lord's law in n i l  its tre• mendous but most wholesome severity." At the present moment he feared what Church people were trying to accept was a compromise which was impossible, which violated one of the most fundamental principles of the fellowship of the Church. What was hnp• pening was that persons who desired to contract these unlawful unions ( after divoree ) were told they could not be married in church, but were given to understand that they did not thereby forfeit their right to Holy Communion. He wns qu ite sure that it was a principle deeply rooted in Christianity that the Communion of the Lord's Body and Blood gave to the Christian his full fran• chise in all the rights and ministries of the Church . and that they eould not possibly exclude a person from marriage nnd then admit him to Holv Communion. It was incumbent upon them to face the question, a�d. if they really meant to say that the Church stood by her own law, then they must give men and women quite clearly to understand "that if they broke that law they lost thei r  communion with the Chureh." In conclusion, the Bishop of Oxford spoke ahout the relation of Churchmen to the marriage law of the State. They must do their best to keep the law of society as near ns might be t,o the law of Christ. They had still to bear their witness in  the whole of society, and make people feel that the sacredness of t he home was bound up with the Christian law of marriage. The�· must try not only to preserve the law of the Church, but a l so presene the ideals of the nation. (Applause. )  Another abominable outrage against the sanctity of God's 

house has been perpetrated by suffragists. At 10 : 30 last Sunday night an explosion took place at the Explos ion Damages Church Church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Tra-falgar square, and considerable damage was done. The explosion was caused by a canister of powder ignited by a candle inserted through a hole in the lid. The canister was placed under a seat in the south aisle, and the candle was probably l ighted at the close of the evening service. In every detail  the outrage was similar to that committed at  St .  John the Ernngelist's, Smith square, Westminster, a few weeks ago. 
The Times newspaper has recei,·ed the names of 100 Protestant Dissenters who have joined the South Wales and �fonmouthshire Disendowment Protest Dlaaentera Aga i nst Committee. The l ist is representative of DI.endowment all the Protestant persuas ions and con-tains the names of 24 office benrers. It will be remembered that a similar committee was formed in North Wales some time ago. 
A Rood has been erectoo and dedicated in Stroud parish church as a memorial to the Rev. Arthur Henry Stanton, who was born at Stroud, and also depnrted Memoria l  to ·Rev. A. H. Stanton this l ife there. The Rood, with its at-tendant figures of Our Lady and Saint John, is beautifully carved in oak. In addition to this memorial by his  relatives, a public memorial in Stroud is being promoted in the form of the new mission church of St. Alban. 
The A ngelus, or "Gabriel bell," which has been rung in the parish of All Saints', Margaret street, almost from the be

Bel l '• Locat ion 11 Changed 
Evensong daily. 

ginning, from the chapel of All Saints' Home, will in future be rung from the church at 6 :  50 A. ll., at noon, and after 
The secretary of the E. C. U. has received a letter from the Bishop of Zanzibar com·eying h is thanks to the Union for the 

Bl1hop Thank1 the E. C. U.  
resolution sent to him from the last General meeting. "I am very grateful for it," he wrote. The Bishop of Zanzibar asks that he may be spared any further invitations to preach or speak during h is sta�· in England. His list of engagements is complete. J. G. HALL. 

MISSIONARY BULLETIN FOR APRIL 

XEw Yon1, , Easter Day, April 12, 1914. 
CHE contribut ions to April 1st are as follows : From Parishes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $300,001 .66 lndlvlduals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,407.38 Sundny Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,308.8:! The Woman's Amcl l l nQ· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 ,812.86 The Junior Au:tl l lnr�· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,744.24 

$379,264.06 
We deeply regret to say this is a decrease of $73,299.24 from last year. The late coming of Easter has much to do with this poor showing, and we truly believe that our May report will be infinitely more satisfactory. Much of the Sunday school Lenten offering will then have been gathered, and we know that the reverend clergy, during these past few weeks, have been most zealous for this purpose. 
We refuse to mar this Holy Eastertide by one depressing thought or word concerning the financial situation, for we feel an exaltation on this day on which we commemorate our Blessed Lord's rising from the dead. Jesus Christ does walk with us to-day as truly as He did with the men of Emmaus, after His Resurrection ; and if we constrain Him and say to Him, as did they, "Abide with us," He tarries. Nowadays the sun never sets on His visible Church, for the ends of the earth are gathered into His hands, and the peoples of the world know as never before that He is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 
Allegiance to Him brings service to our fellow-men, and that i s  why we know the work is so blessed. We see, because of Him, hard l ines made smooth, bowed shoulders eased of their burdens, troubled hearts rejoicing in the truth, and crooked paths made stra ight. May not every believer constrain Him and say, "Abide with us" � He will tarry. 

Yery truly yours, 
GEORGE GonooN KING, Treasurer. 
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TRINITY PARISH DECLINES LARGE BEQUE&T 

Money of New York Churchman Will Now Assist 

Various Organizations 

NEW EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
New Athletic Field for Trinity School 

OTHKR NEW YORK NKW8 
New York Office of The Llvlna Church � 

37 East 28th St. New Yon. April 20, 1914 
CRINITY PARISH has declined to accept a bequest of $150,-000 to establish a "bread line" to perpetuate the name of Henry M. Gescheidt, an attorney, who died at h is home in Flathush on January 12th. He willed one-half of his estate to Trinity Corporation on cond it ion that the fund be invested, and the income used to mainta in free d istribution of bread to the poor and needy of the ci ty under the name of the "Gescheidt Bread Line." Every loaf of bread was to bear his name in ra ised letters. The fund will now go to several hospitals and to the Five Points House of Industry unless relatives start a contest. The rector and vestry of Trinity Church, who have had the bequest under consideration for several weeks, have announced that they refused the gift because they believed the money wou ld do more good if it was given to the institutions named in the wi ll in case Trin ity declined the bequest. Th is statement was given to the public on behalf of the church authorities :  "The rector and vestry of Trinity Church appreciate the confidence on the part of the public which a bequest of this character expresses , but a fter careful consideration they have decided that, in this part icular case, the community will be more truly benefited, and the purpose of the donor more truly carried out, if the gift is d1>cl ined, thereby permitt ing the legury to revert to various institutions." The Rev. Dr. William T. Manning, the rector, and members of the vestry were anxious to have it understood that their  decision in this case was not to be regarded as an indication of a fixed policy. It is said that the action of Dr. Manning and the vestry was influenced in a certain  degree by the views of charitable workers. Without exception these persons agreed that the gift wou ld be of more benefit to the city as a whole if it reverted to the institutions named in the will. Long before his death, Mr. Gescheidt, who was a communicant of Trinity parish until he moved to Brooklyn, had confided to friends that the only immortali ty of which the individual could be sure consisted in the perpetuation of h is name through a bequest to posterity. In some such way only, he said, could one reasonably expect to be remembered, and he decided that a "bread line" would be a practical memorial. The new Episcopal residence on Cathedral Heights is nearly completed, and Bishop Greer and family will occupy it at an early 

N date. Announcement is made that on and 
E 1 1 e: id after Thursday, April 30th, Bishop Greer P acopa ea •nee and Bishop Burch will keep office hours in the new Synod Hall on Thursday and Friday morning in each week. The two Bishops will continue office hours at the Diocesan House, 4 16  Lafayette street, on each Wednesday morning. After an illness of two weeks the Rev. Frederick Fairweather Flewelling, rector of St .  John's Church, Barrytown, N. Y., died at 

0 th 8t. Luke's Hospital, New York City, on ea of I Easter Monday. The funeral was held on Rev. F. F. Flewe l ing the following Friday in his parish church, Bishop Burch and Archdeacon Pott officiating. Mr. Flewelling was ordered deacon by the Bishop of Selkirk, and was ordained priest by Bishop lAlwrence in 1901 .  A portion of his ministry ( 1903- 1904 ) , was spent at San Juan, Porto Rico. He became rector of St. Timothv's Church, McKee's Rocks, Pa., in 1904. In 1912, he was transfer;ed from the diocese of Pittsburgh, and became rector of Barrytown, N. Y. The newly organized Congregation of the Serb people in New York City met in the chapel of the Good Shepherd, General Theo• 
A Service for Serb• 

logica l Seminary, on Easter Day, through the courtesy of Dean Robbins. The Very Rev. Sebastian Daboviteh officiated. In their liturgical year the day was Palm Sunday, and Easter fell on April 19th. About fifty members attended the service. This is the only congregation of the sort in  New York City. The executive committee of the associate alumni of the General Theological S<•mina ry met on Saturday in Easter week, and trans
Prize■ Won at G. T. S. 

acted much routine and special lrnsiness. On recommendation of the board of exam iners for the :MeViekar prizes the committee 

awarded the prize in Greek to Mr. Edward Henry Eckel, Jr., of the diocese of West Missouri, and the prize in Ecclesiastical History to Mr. Raymond Wright Masters of the diocese of Long Island. Suit able recognition of the scholarly and painstaking sen·ices of the late Rev. James Frederic Olmsted, for a number of yeara a member of the board of examiners, was adopted by rising ,·ote. Tentatil'e arrangements were made for the annual meeting and reunion of the associate alumni, to be held at the Seminary on Tuesday in Com• mencement -week, May 26th. The thirteenth annual dinner of the alumni of Tr-init,· School was held at the Hotel Martinique on Tuesday, .April l4tl;, Bishop 
Gift to Trin ity School 

Greer being the guest of honor. It was anannounced at this time that Mrs. E. H. Har• riman had given an athletic field to the school. Such an acquisition had been in the mind of her hu�band. The plot of ground measures three acres, and is situated at 222nd street and Boston Post Road. It is valued at more than $200,000. Speeches were made by Bishop Greer, Major Duncan B. Harrii;on, and Job E. Hedges. The association presented the Bishop with a photograph of ex-President Taft, tastefully mounted in a sih-er frame. 
A copy of the new year book and register of the parish of Trinity Church in the city of New York reached this office too late for 

T I It p lah an adequate review this week. It is a vol• 
� n Y 8 ark ume of 503 pages, and is profusely ill us-ear 00 trated. Particularl y  interesting are the photographs of historic Church plate in the possesaion of Trini ty Church, some pieces- being over two hundred years old. The service at which the children's Easter offerings are presented will be held at the Cathedral on Saturday, May 9th, at 

Presentation of S. s. Offering• 
2 o'clock. The Bishop will preside, wi ll award the banners to the school hu-ing thl' largest offering, and will make an addresL Another address will be given by the Rev. E. A. Sibley, missionary in the Philippine Islands. The choir will consist of the massed little girl choirs of the diocese, carrying their respective banners. This is the annual service under the auspices of the Junior Clergy l!is• sionary Association, and the arrangements ·are in the hands of ite president, the Rev. C. B. Ackley, whose address is 209 East 42nd street. The New York chapter of the Actors' Church Alliance is doing active work. At a special service at the Church of the Aseension 

The Actora' Church All iance 
last Sunday evening, there was a sermon by the Rev. Walter E. Bentley, secretary, on "The Church's Duty to the Theatre." The great Shakespeare service will be held at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine on Sunday, April 26th, at 4 o'clock. The preacher will be the Rev. Percy Stickney Grant, on the subject "Shakespeare·s Religion." The annual meeting of the Cathedral League will be held Satur• day, April 25th, at the New Synod Hall, Cathedral Cl08e. The 

C th d I L meeting, which will begin at 3 :  30 P.K., will a .;,11� M :'gue be presided over by Bishop Greer, and ad-e dresses are expected from the Dean of the Cathedral, the Rev. Dr. W. M. Grosvenor, George Zabriskie, and Dr. Ralph Adams Cram, consulting architect. The Rev. George Monroe Royce, priest at New Windsor, N. Y .. was married on April 16th at St. James' Church to Mrs. Da\·id Thomson. 
Foa NOTHING is grievous or burdenaome to him who loves. They .are not grievous, because love make, them light ; they are not grie'I'· ous, because Christ gives strength to bear them. Wings are no weight to the bird, which they lift up in the air until it is lost in the sky above us, and we see it no more, and hear only its note of thanks. God's commands are no weight to the soul which, through His Spirit, He upbears to himself ; nay, rather, the soul, through them, the more soars aloft and loses itself in the love of God. "The commandments of God are not grievous," because we have a power implanted in us mightier than all which would dispute the sway of God's commandments and God's love, a power which would li ft us above all hindrances, carry ua over all temptations, impel our listlessness, sweep with it whatever opposes it, sweep with it enn the dulness or sluggishness of our own wills-the almighty power of the grace of God.-Edu:arcl B. PUlley. 
Oua DIVINE SHEPHERD followed after His lost sheep for thrt"E' and thirty years, in a way so painful a.nd so thorny that He spilt His heart's blood and left His life there. The poor sheep now follows Him through obedience to His commands, or through a desire ( though at times but faint ) to obey Him, calling upon Him and beseeching Him earnestly for help ; is it possible that He should no,.refuse to turn upon it His life-giving look ? Will He not gfre l'llr to it, and lay it upon His  divine shoulden, rejoicing over it with all His friends and with the angels of heaven ? For if our Lord ceased not to search most diligently and lovingly for the blind and deaf sinner, the lost drachma of the Gospel, till He found it,  how is it possible that He should abandon him who, as a lost sheep, er iC'S and calls upon his Shepherd !-Lorenzo Scupoli. 
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PHILADELPHIA BIBLE CLASSES HOLD ANNUAL 

SERVICES 

Drexel-Biddle Idea Spreading in Every Direction 

OTHER CHURCH NEWS OF THE QUAKER CITY 

The U'llna Church Newa Burua } r":Pnd !via. April 20, 1914 

� OR mnny years the Drexel-Biddle Bible class idea has been J taking hold of the people of all Christian names. From 
the original class in Holy Trinity Church have grown up classes in all parts of the world. Philadelphia has kept pace with the work nnd has large classes in her Sunday schools. The religious teaching is combined with the social effort to a large extent i n  all these classes. During the summer months a home in the suburbs is maintained for all the members, where games and amusements of all kinds are provided. Frequent visi ts of the classes upon one another is encouraged, and thereby a strong social bond is formed. The classes in this city will have their th ird annual services this week in Holy Trinity Church. Bishops Rhinelander, Garland, and Darlington are expected to be present. From the Presbyterians, the Rev. Dr. Robert Hunter will attend. Mr. Biddle, the founder, and the Rev. • Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins, the international chaplain, will be the speakers. On Sunday, Mr. Robert McKenty, warden of the eastern state penitentiary, made the address at the meet ing of the Holy Trinity parish class. Other speakers will address meetings in other parts of the city, and some outside. 

The children of the late Rev. Richard Heber �ewton, D.D., nt one time rector of Old St. Paul's Church, presented that parish 
M I I with a solid Ri lver communion set, a replica emor • to of that i n  old Xorth Church, Boston, known Rev. R, H. Newton as the Paul Revere set. The occasion was the fiftieth wedding anniversary of Dr. Newton. The set consisted of a chalice, flagon, and an old fashioned paten, and were made by Tiffany. On the chalice was inscribed "To Commemorate the Administration and Loving Association in St. Paul 's Church in Phila• delphia of Richard Heber Newton, and Mary Elizabeth Lewis, his Wife ; given by Their Children on the Fiftieth Anniversary of Their \\'edding, April 1 4, 191-i." On April 14th the set was blessed, and used at an early celebration in old St. Paul's. The celebrant was the Re,·. H. Cresson McHenry. At the meeting of the North Philadelphia convocation held in the Church House on Tuesday, April 2 1 st, the Rev. Dr. Grammer made the report of the committee on the proposed North Phi ladelphia missionary canon, known as Canon 8, of this Convocation diOC<'�. At the suggestion of the committee the report was referred to the Board of Missions before being pre• sented to the convention. The convocation voted unanimously against the canon. The purpose of this canon is to reduce the number of conrncations in this diocese, and to place North and South Phi ladelphia under the direction of the superintendent of the city missions. The h'orth A merican, a local newspaper, i nvited all the active ministers of the city to become its guests in Scranton, Tuesday to 

Vl1lt to Hear M r, Sunday 
Thursday of last week, to observe the methods of the Rev. William Sunday, who is con· ducting a series of revh·als in that city. About two hundred ministers accepted the invitation ; seven being clergymen of the Church. We have heard nothing of the views of our own men. The men of other bodies have returned with varying degrees of enthusiasm. At a meeting of the visitors in Scranton an effort was made to hove l\lr. Sunday come to thi s  city to conduct a similar revival here. Many of the men from the Lutheran Church did not agree with the expressed wish to have l\lr. Sunday come l1ere. Last Sunday, at their usual sen·ices, the visitors told their congregat ions of their impressions. 

MISSIONARY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHE Missionary Executive Committee found an anxious 
situation at its April meeting, held on April 14th. The 

treasurer's report showed a continued decrease in the gener:11 offerings as compared with the same date last year. This unfavorable difference now amounts to $62,000. It is only just, however, to say that this is in part due to the fact that Easter falls considerably later this year, and large missionary offerings are made on or near Easter Day. When due allowance is made for this £act, however, the difference still remains at about $39,000. This decline in offerings is obsnvable in all the Provinces with the exception of the Province of the Southwest, where there is a slight increase. It is evident that there must be very considerable and unanimous enlargement of missionary gi ving in order to avoid a serious situation. The treasurer also 

reported the receipt, during the month, of legacies to the amount of about $10,000. Following the treasurer's report there was much serious discussion on the financial situation, and an earnest disposition was shown to exercise all possible economy both in central expenses and the making of new appropriations. The routine business was then taken up. The Executive Committee received with regret the resignations of two members of the Chinese staff, Dr. V. R. Stover, who had but recently gone to Anking, and the Rev. Dr. E. L Woodward, also of Anking. Failure of health in both these cases made acceptance of the resignations imperative. The following appointments were made : Dr. Edwin R. F. Murphy and Miss Alice Wright to Alaska ; Miss Virginia E. Haist and Sisters Helen Veronica and Edith Constance of the Sisterhood of the Transfiguration, to Anking ; Miss Flora Walker to Hankow ; Miss Virginia T. Singleton to Kyoto, and Mr. Sterling J. Talbot to Shanghai, to take the place of the Rev. T. K. Nelson, resigned. Appointments were also made at various points in the domestic field. Other matters of importance were discussed by the committee but decision upon them was deferred until the next meeting. The committee then took up the question of appropriations for the next fiscal year. After gei;ieral consideration of the matter they decided not to act in detai l  until the estimates of all the domestic and foreign Bishops were before them. The committee will meet for this purpose on Monday night, May 11th, and on the following day. 
DEATH OF BISHOP PENICK 

CHE Rt. Rev. Charles Clifton Penick, D.D., formerly Bishop 
of the missionary district of Cape Palmas, West Africa, 

died April 13th, after a short illness, at a hospital in Baltimore, Md. Bishop Penick was born near Danville, Va., December 9, 1843. He received his early education in the public schools near his home. At the beginning of the Civil War he en

THI-: LATF. RI SIIOP PF.XICK 

tered the Confederate army, and served throughout the war. At the c1ose of the war he entered the Virginia Theological Seminary at Alexandria, and graduated in the class of 1869. He was ordained deacon in June of that year, and priest the following year, by Bishop Johns. He served in Bristol, Va., and at Mount Savage, Md., going from the latter place to Baltimore as rector of the Church of the Messiah, and remaining there until his consecration, on February 13, 1877, as third Bishop of Cape Palmas and parts adjacent in Africa. After several years of faithful work in Africa his health became undermined by the severe climate, and he was compelled to resign his jurisdiction in 1883. He recovered his health sufficiently to be able to undertake pastoral work, and served for ten years in Louisville, Ky., where he did a splendid work in the upbu ilding of St. Andrew's parish. He was afterward rector of St. Mark's, Richmond, Va., then of Ch rist Church, Fairmont, W. Va. He acted also for a while as agent of the General Board of Missions in behalf of the colored work. His last charge was at Frankfort, Ky. He is survived , by a daughter, his wife having died about a year ago. The funeral services were held on April 14th at the Church of the Messiah, Baltimore, of whieh he was formerly rector, Bishop Murray officiating, assisted by the Rev. Dr. William M. Dame, a classmate at the seminary, and the Rev. Dr. W. H. H. Powers. The Rev. Peregrine Wroth, rector of the parish, who came to the church as Bishop Penick's assistant nearly forty years ago, was too ill to be present. The body was taken to South Boston, Halifax county, Va., for burial 
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GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER IN CHICAGO 
Women's Politics Curtail Attendance at Lenten 

Afternoon Services 

LARGE EASTER COMMUNIONS AND OFFERINGS 
House of Social Service Opened in Stock Yards District 

OTHER HAPPENINGS OF EASTER WEEK 
The Livlna Church News Bureau } 

Chlcaao, April 20, 1914 

i.OLY Week and Easter Day were marked by beautiful 
IJ  weather in Chicago, thus being in sharp contrast with conditions during a good dl•al of Lent. The noon-day attendance at the Majestic theater on Good Frida�·, when Bishop Anderson took the final service of this Lenten series, was recordbreaking, and consisted largely of men. The spacious theater was filled, way up to the second balcony, before the service opened, and there were possibly two hundred persons unable to gain admittance after 12 :10 P.M. The Bishop at this service concluded his noon-day Lenten messag-es on Religion and the Home, and the impression left by his forcible addresses will be far-reaching. The total attendance nt noon-day this year has exceeded last year's record, and at times has been very large. The general reports from parishes indicate a larger Good Friday observance than usual, and in instnnce after instance, the best Easter Day congregations 011 record. It has been a wide-spread experience, during Lent, however, that the afternoon daily congregations have not been up to the average. The possible explanation is that these congregations are composed largely of women, and that the women i n  Chicago have been deeply concerned throughout all th is Lent about their new political duties as voters. The "Little Ballot" at the election which took place on Tuesday in Holy Week, was about four feet long, being one of the longest and most involved that Chicago voters have wrestled with for some t ime. It involved votes on several intricate bond-issues and other important propositions. There were political meetings held for women almost every afternoon in all parts of the city for several weeks previous to the election, and they were largely attended by the women who were anxious for careful instructions as to these knotty problems of public policy. One result was the most careful and able handling of the "Little Ballot" propositions ever registered at a Chicago election, defeating several very objectionable measures, and another result was the smallest Lenten afternoon Church attendance, in many cases, for some years past. All of these distractions and duties, however, were sidetracked when Good Friday came, and the result was a very fine climax, devotionally, to the Lenten season. 

We have reports as follows, of Eastt>r Communicants and offerings, in and around Ch icago : St. Peter's, Chicago, about 1,000 and $3,500 ;  Christ Church, Woodlawn, 730 and $2.000 ; Grace, Oak Park, 569 and $5,353 ; St. Luke's, Evanston, 5:H and $4,470 ; St. Bartholomew's, 53i and $2,000 ; Redeemer, Chicago, 529 and $4,374; St. Paul's, Kenwood, 461 and $2,200 ; the Epiphany, 445 and about $3,000 ; St. Simon's, 442 and $1 ,000 ; St. James', 421 and $3,700; St. Thomas' ( colored ) ,  410 and $750 ; St. Mart in 's, 392 and $800 ; Atonement, 360 and $2,000 ; Christ Chnrrh . ,Jol iet, 300 and $900; Emmanuel, La Grang-e, 300 and $2,500 ; Trin i ty, Chicago, 300 and $3 ,350 ; St. :Mark's, Chicago, 293 communicnnt s ;  St. Barnabas', Chicngo, 256 and $425 ; All Saints', Ravenswood , 250 and $400 ; St. Paul's, Rogers Park, 245 and $1 ,86!1 ; 8t. Pau l 's , Kankakee, 242 and $2, 110 ;  St. Ch rysostom's, 224 and $2,700 ; St. A u,:rustine's, Wilmette, 220 and $760 ; St. Andrew's, Chicago, 23;; and $800 ; Calvary, Chicago, 204 and $460 ; Christ Church, Waukpgan, 185 and $2,700 ;  Grace, Hinsda le, 1 66 and $4, l G0 ;  St. Edmuncrs, Chicago, 160 and $:150 ; Christ, Streator, an offeri ng of $ 1 , 1 00 ;  St. �Iatthew's, Evan• ston, 65 per cent. of communicants rceeind at early lwurs. Among the numerous Easter gifts recri\·p<l wrre a new Paschal Candlest ick and a. large copper cross elt>ct r ica l ly l ighted, for the front of the church, at Chri st Church ; nrw Eucharist ic  Vestments, and a completely rebuilt and improved chancel at St. Chr�·sostom's ; nPw Sanctuary lamp and processional  cross at Calva ry ; memorial cha l ice and paten, and the church r1>ra rprlPd . rcdrcorate<l, and rel ightPd, at St. Edmund's. At Christ Church , Streator, the new ,·rslPd choir of men and boys mnde t lu• i r  first appra rance, and a. handsome brass enl!le lect{'rn. in nwmor�· of t he late �frs. C. D. Pattrrson, the gi ft of hl'r daugh ters, was bl .-ss<•tl at the mid-day celebrat ion. The number of Easter corn 111 1 1 n i ca n t s  was  thr largest in the h i story of the parish. This was a l so t rue of St. S imon's, Christ Church, Jol iet ; Grace, H insda le, and tl,r Rrdrt>mn, Ch icnl!O. As the TNmlt of the above Easter offpri ngs, (: ra ce Church . Hi 11sdale ,  will be consecrated as soon as the p l t·dgP!! included in i t s  offering are 

paid, and the Church of the Redeemer, Chicago, will be consecratro at 11 A.M. on Whitsunday. The music sung in many Chicago churches is usually of a h igh order, for there are large numbers of excellent choirs in the dioee� Almost everywhere the mid-day Easter services were the choral Ct'lebrations of the Holy Eucharist, and the settings were most ly the old favorites, namely, by Moir in D; Gounod's Mease 8olon11elle, Eyre in r. flat ; Tours in C ;  Miller in B flat; Stainer in F ;  Steane in D ;  and West in E flat. Most of these have been sung many t imes in Chi• cfiago, the exceptions being Steane's in D, and ·John E. West's in E flat. This  last-named Mass was sung for the first t ime in Cbif.'a/lo on Easter Day, and was imported from the repertoire of the Cathe• dral in New York City. It is an unusually fine setting, with a mo;;t beautiful Kyrie, Benedictua, and Agnus, a triumphant Credo, and a Sanct11s fi lled with the spirit of reverential awe. It is unusual ly difficult, also, with a superb part for the organ throughout. Like• wise Bruce Steane's Mass in D was sung for the first t ime io Chi· cago this Easter. It ia a noble setting, dignified  and sooorou�. The anthem11 sung included Handel's "The Hallelujah" ; Touri' "God Hath Appointed a Day"; Caesar Franck's "The 150th Psalm .. ; ''Worthy is the Lamb" from the Messiah; Horatio Parker's "Light's Glittering Morn" and "0 Lord, I Will Exalt Thee" ; Stainer's "Awake Thou that Sleepest"; West's "Now is Christ Risen" ; Schilling's "Christ our Passover"; Buck's "As It Began to Dawn" ; IIol l in's "Break Forth into Joy," and Stanford's "Rise Again." Com• manderies of Knights Templar attended afternoon sen·i�s at St. James', Epiphany, St. Alban's, and the Redeemer, Chicago, and Christ Church, Waukegan. The "Elks" attended a special sen-ice at Christ Church, Joliet. The total Good Friday attendance was usually large, numbering 976 at Grace Church, Oak Park; about 800 at Christ Church, Chicago ; 6i4 at St. Paul's, Kenwood, about 650 at the Redeemer, Chicago ; 600 at St. Bartholomew's ; 550 at St. Luke's, Evanston ; 500 at St. Martin's ; 475 at the Atonement ; 460 at St. Paul ":'- .  Kanknk,..- : 450 at the Epiphany, Chicago ; and some 400 at the Three Hours' service alone at St. James', Chicago. Fewer parishes then heretofore used Good Friday evening for Passion cantatas, and more than usual used this sacred evening for the much more devotional pur• pose of special sen·ices preparatory to the Easter Communion. Passion cantatas however were sung on other evenings in Holy Week by large numbers of our choirs. The total attendance at Easter services was probably the largest in the history of the dioceae. On the evening of Tuesday in Easter Week there was formnlly opened at the corner of W. 47th street and Emerald a,·enue, in the 
"Houae of Soclal Service" 

Stock Yards district, the new "House of Social Service," of which so much has been lately said in the Bur,;ey, and which has also been mentioned in these Chicago letters, chiefly because of the prominence of Churchmen and Churchwomen in connl'Ction with ih inception and completion. The building cost over $40,000, and is the first of its kind on either side of the Atlantic. It houses under one roof the offices of most of the charitable organizat ions at work in the Stock Yards district, including the l'.nited CharitiH, the Lying-in-Hospital corps, the Visiting Nurses, the Dental Dis· pensary, the Tuberculosis League, and some others, thus affording a basis of cooperation hitherto almost impossible. llr. S. T. llather presided, and others belonging to the Church were among the  spt>nkers. Dean Sumner, the Rev. W. S. Pond, the Rev. Dr. Herman Pa11e ( who made an address ) ,  and the Rev. Dr. John Henry Hopk ins ( who offered a prayer of blessing at the close of the programme ) ,  were present. Other addresses were by Judge Julian Mack, )Ii s.s �lary McDowell, Dr. Favill, Mrs. Kellogg Fairbank, Mr. Lord, �Ir. O "Con· nor, and others. The building was crowded throughout the ent ire evening by seores of citizens of Chica.go who are interested in rn rious branches of Social Service. On Tuesday afternoon in Easter Week, a large numhcr o f  the Daughters of the King attended the monthly meeting of the �I 
H kl  Assembly, at the Church Club rooms, �lu;s Dr. op n1 on C p tt d" · d t • Ch 1 1 8 1 onstance resco , 1ocesan pres1 en , 1n r at an c ence the chair. The address of the a iternoon was by the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, h is theme being "Christian Scicnec, socalled ; Its Origin, Its Heresies ; How to Combat Its I n linPnce . and How to Surpass Its Achievements." On Tuesday in Easter Week a well-attended evenin_!? nw,,t i ng  of Brotherhood of St. Andrew leaders was held in the Church Club 

Meeting of a. s. A. Leaders 
rooms. Mr. Franklin Spencer, '.\Ir. Court· enay Barber, Mr. James L. Houl!ht.-l ing. and Mr. F. C. Shoemaker ( the chairnum l ,  made addresses, as did a!Bo the Rev. Leslie F. Potter ( chnplain nf  the Chicago Local Assembly ) ,  Mr. William J. Tonks, l\lr. Joseph Coytt, and l\lr. W. B. Larson of Elgin. The Rev. M. C. Argus of Chicago He ights was also present. This wel l-attended meeting was preceded by a supper. Twenty· fi,·e parishes were represented by one or more delegates. 

HONEST SIGHING is faith breathing and whispering in the ear ;  t he life i s  not out o f  faith, where there i s  sighing, looking u p  with the eyes, and breathing toward God.-Sam11el Rutkrford. 
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Bethany 
By the Rev. Dr. H. H. SPEER 

CHERE is  no place so much connected with the domestic 
l i fe of our Lord here on earth, as the l i ttle village of 

Bethany on the eastern slope of the Mou nt of Olives. Some 
i nterpret the name Bethany as meaning "House of Palms." 
Screened from Jerusalem by the bill, i t  receives the warm 
southerly breeze, which might 
quite well make i t  possible for 
palm trees to grow here, although 
to-day not a single one is to be 
seen. 

I t was in this place, so much 
favored by nature, that the dear
e t friends of Jesus  lived. Near 
Jerusalem, yet separated from 
the din of a great city, they 
could live here a life of contem
plation, as they watched the 
daily renewed wonders of the 
marvellous country which stretch
es eastward from Bethany to the 
Jordan and the Hills of Moab ; 
those sunrises which so well an
nounce the greatness of thei r  
Maker, and those soft reflected 
l ights of the sunset on the Moun
tains of Moab which so loudly 
proclaim His tenderness. 

In these surroundings lived 
::Mary and Martha, whom Jesus 
l oved, and their brother Lazarus. 

- It was to their quiet home, with 
- its -restfulness for body a11d mind,  

Lord here on earth, that i t  is a great sati sfaction to every 
Christian to be able to say that this was rea l ly  the village to 
which our Lord withdrew just before the last great struggle 
aga i nst a bl inded and perverse people. The Moslems, as well 
as the native Christians, call Bethany El-Azariye (the word 

El is the Arabic article and rep
resents the L of Lazarus) . This 
is  a corruption of Lazariye which 
means "the Place of Lazarus." 
The early Chri stians no longer 
cal led Bethany by its Bible name, 
bu t Sylvia,  one of the earliest 
p i lgrims of whom we have a writ
ten record, says that it was called 
Laza r ium.  

The Moslem tradition in  con
nection w i th th is place is in ter
est i ng. They have confused the 
name Lazarus (El-Azariye) with 
that of Ezra , and say that when 
the Jews returned from the Baby
lonian Capt iv ity they had forgot
ten the Law and God raised up 
Ezra,  though he had been dead 
one hundred years, to reveal t,J 
them the Law again.  The sto17 
is told in the Kur'an ( Su r : 2, 
261 ) as follows : 

that the great Teacher came 
seeking shelter after a day full 
of weariness and disappointment 
in the Temple. He went perhaps 
from the Temple through the 
Golden Gate, which you can see 
from the road that leads to Beth
any across the Kedron Valley, 

'l'HB TOMB OF LAZARUS 

There was a man (according 
to the Arabic commentators i t  
was Ezra ) who, when looking 
upon Jerusalem "desolate and 
t u rned over on its roofs, said : 
'How wi l l  God revive this after 
its death ?'  And God made him 
die for a hundred years, then He 
ra ised him and said, 'How long 
hast thou tarried 1' Said he, 'I 
have tarried a day, or some part 
of a day.' He said, 'Nay, thou 

then over to the Mount of Olives through the village of Beth
phage ( Matt. 21,  etc. ) , and in a few minutes more He would 
be in His qu iet retreat, w i th the people He loved and who were 
His friends. 

We are in doubt about so many places in  the l i fe of our 

hast tarried a hundred years ; look at thy food and drink ,  
they a re not  'spoiled, and look at thy ass ; for we  will 
make thee a sign to men. And look at the bones how we scatte r 
them and clothe them with flesh.' And when it was made mani
fest u n to  him, he said, 'I know tJrnt  G od is mighty over all ' ,. 

B ETHA:-.Y 
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( Palmer's transla tion ) .  The Arabs of Jerusalem, however, 
iJentify Ezra with Lazarus, and say that Jesus in the Power 
l>f God ra ised up Lazarus, not after four days but after a hun
dred years. When the ::\foslems go to the tomb of Lazarus 
they rel' i te two sections from their book : Surah 9, verse 30, and 
:--urah :!, verse llGl ; and the Latin Christians on Lazarus day, 
l>eccmlicr 17th, and on the day of l\fary Magdalene, read a 
::\Inss there. 

The Christian tradi tion for th i s  tomb goes back to the 
fourth century, and the woman-pilgrim Sylvia describes a pro
cession to the Lazarus where a Mass was celebrated. This spot, 
sanctified by our Lord's m iracle, became the fitting place for a 
ehurch, and we find that already i n  early Byzantine times a 
magnificent church rose over the tomb. The church, which has 
long disnppeared, seems to have undergone many changes, for 
according to the p ilgrims of the seventh to the ninth centuries, 
the church and tomb were connected ; while the Russian Abbot 
Daniel, who vis ited Palestine in  1106-1108, states that the 
tomb was about 25 yards distant from the church. In the thi r
teenth century tomb and church were united again. 

The west end of the tomb adjoins a mosque. It is  accessi
ble to all. A narrow staircase of 22 steps, much worn, leads to 
the ante-room. In the southeast corner is a table-l ike structure 
which serves as an altar when Mass is celebrated there. The 
arched roof and thick walls prove that we are here in a former 
chapel or crypt of a church. From here one enters through a 
small, rock-hewn passage to the s imple rock-hewn tomb. 

Hethnny is to-day entirely in the hands of the Moslems, 
cx('cpt for the li ttle property held by a few religious bodies ; 
but it is nevertheless, l ike so mnuy of the Holy places, a kind 
of junction where Christinnity and Islam meet, where Islam, 
as so often, pays tribute unconsciously to Him whom it ac
knowledges as the u·ord of G od,  but not as His eternal Son. 

"SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME 

UNTO ME" 

B Y  CAROLINE F. LITTLE 11' is time that the Church waked up to the fact that her 
children are not attending her services. Sunday schools 

are a d ismal failure if they be made a substitute for the ser
vices. The only object in having a school in the morning is 
that the chi ldren can be induced to attend the late service, and 
form the habit of regular attendance on Sunday morning. 

The fault seems to lie mainly with the parents, for if a 
child declines to remain to the service, the excuses are usually 
of this nature : "My father is  going to take me off for the day" ; 
"My mother is going to take me to my grandmother's this  
morning'' ; or "My mother says if I go to Sunday school I 
cannot stay to church, for I must help her get dinner, and I 
must mind the baby." 

The present day condi tions are appalling, for the children 
of to-day are the dependence of the Church for the future. 
A Church without children can have no future. They must be 
taught to worship, but the Sunday schools will never teach them 
how. The only way that they can learn is by doing it them
selves. We realize their restlessness, and the fact that the 
regular serv ices are long. So are the hours in the public 
schools. We know that the sermons are beyond their compre
hension, but thei r  spi ritual life must be maintained at all costs. 

In some parishes where the interest in the welfare of the 
ch ildren is considered of paramount importance, there are the 
Children's Eucharists, on Saturday and Sunday, or on one of 
these clays. At the1,e services the beautiful Eucharistic hymns 
that they understand are sung, and a very short address, espe
cially prepared for them, is given, and they are taught how to 
worship. In a parish with which I was once connected, a class 
for fancy work was held immediately after the Saturday 
Eucharistic service, but no child could attend it if  she had not 
been present that morning at  the celebration. This rule was 
absolute, and the children soon learned to love their own service 
w ith great devotion. One l i ttle girl of e ight years used to sing 
herself to sleep at n ight with the hymns she learned there on 
Saturday morning. 

In another parish I noti ced a poor, l i ttle ch ild, small in
deed for the e ight :renrs that she could boast. She always im
pressed me as be ing restless, and as  not un<lnstanding and not 
caring for the service. I wns not attracted to her. One day 
she snt with me, and as we were s inging one of the hymns, I 
heard a sweet, l i ttle voice, low, but correct. Looking down at 

the shabby mite, kneeling by my s ide, I saw her holding the 
hymn card in her hand, and with a small, grubby finger point
ing to each word as she sang. I was amazed and rebuked, as 
the childish voice came out softly in one hymn after another, 
and finally I heard her sing the Amens, clear and sweet, in 
her baby tones. Truly, "of such is the Kingdom of Hea,-en." 

The Lord's own service is the only one where the chi ldren 
of the Church can be taught to worship Him ; when He comes 
to the Altar. If we believe in the Real Presence we cannot 
exclude the children from being present, unless we wish to be 
reproved as were the disciples, who forbade them to trouble the 
Master. Children take naturally to spiritual things, if they be 
taught properly and reverently, for they accept without ques
tion the facts which young people in their 'teens cavil at. The 
Ii ttle ones believe these words that they sing : 

"Angela are kneeling round, 
For He fa here ! 

They guard this hol7 ground, 
!<'or He la here. 

And even children dare 
A feeble part to bear, 

And In their praise to shnre, 
Jesus fa here." 

Unless they hear unwise grown 1ieople talking against this 
service they learn to love it, for their little hearts cannot but 
respond to the great love of the Master. 

Last October the Children's Eucharist was started in a 
certain parish, with no sure prospect of its succeeding. On the 
Saturday after Christmas Day ninety-one people were present, 
and the children brought gifts to be laid in the manger, and 
to be sent to those who were poorer than themselves. Almost 
all of the Saturdays in those three months were stormy ones, 
yet the smallest number in attendance was eighteen, and upon 
one of the worst days there were twenty-five present. 

If the Sunday schools keep our children from learning the 
true Faith, "once for all delivered to the saints," then they 
must be re-organized ; for in them the scholars learn only about -
God, they do not come into His Real and Blessed Presence, as 
in that service which He has ordained. 

AT DAYBREAK 

''O nearer ! clearer ! Light I" The robin's cail 
Insistent rouses me from ehadows gray, 

And with a paean liquid, prodigal 
Proclaims the day. 

Unseen, I vision him, with head high-thl'OW1l 
Where cherry boughs their candelabra spread. 

And myriad, ehining bloaom1, heart-wide blowa, 
Rich perfume ehed. 

Beyond my room is rapture-in it, fear! 
A moth, night-wanderer, drawn by lamplit glow 

Which now i1 quenched, a frightened captive here 
Flits to and fro. 

Pail open cuemenh, in blind, helpless wrath 
Now high, now low, he Sutten, Sutten by ; 

Until with one 1lad dart he 6nds the path 
To open sky ! 

Lord of bewildered thin111, when raplul'OIII light 
From gloom shall call me through a narrow way, 

Guide Thou my blind, uncertain course aright 
To clearer day! 

THEODORA BATES CocsWELL. 

I HOPE it may be the happiest year of your life, u I think eaeh 
succeeding year of everybody's l ife should be, if only everybody were 
wise enough to see things as they are : for it ia certain that there 
really exists, laid up and ready to hand, for those who will just lay 
hands upon it, enough for every one and enough forever. I am quite 
sure that the central mistake of all lives that cire mistaken is the 
not taking this simple unchangeable fact for granted, not seeing that 
it is so, and cannot but be so, and will remain so "though we be
lieve not." I think l can trace every scrap of sorrow in my own life 
to this simple unbelief. How could I be anything but quite happy 
if I believed always that all the past is forgiven, and all the present 
furnished with power, and all the future bright with hope, be<.-ause 
of the same abiding facts, which don't change with my mood, do not 
crumble, because I totter and stagger at the promise through un• 
belief, but stand firm and clear with their peaks of pearl clea¥in!! 
the air of Eternity, and the bases of their hills rooted unfathomably 
in  the Rock of God-James Smetham. 

FRIENDS are angels, sent on errands full of lo¥e.-Toung. 
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The Choir as a Mission Field 

By KATE WOODWARD NOBLE 

CHERE is, in a large number of our churches, a home mission field that is too often sadly neglected. That home 
niission field is the choir. On Sundays, unless one is a very close and persistent observer, and acquainted with the average status of choir manners and morals, the body of singers appears to be fulfi lling its functions in a very satisfactory way, and little thought, if any, is given by clergy or people as to how much their part of the serv ice real ly means to each in a spi ritual sense. But there is usually a crying need of special instruction and warning to choir members and he is truly a brave rector who recogn izes and provides for this need. 

The church choir singer has certai n  peculiar temptations, whether as a member of a chancel choir of men and boys, or of  a mixed choir  to which both men and women are adm i tted. The possession of a good voice, which is worth spending money upon for its development and training, inspires a des ire to earn that money wherever the opportunity presents i tself. F0r this  reason, and because even membership in a chorus, for which there is little or no money remuneration, often means practice under a competent director and lays a good foundation for future study, a church choir often is made up of persons not naturally affil iated with the Church. and, v ice t'ersa . young people of the Church stray off into alien folds. In rare instances, persons of the latter class conscientiously at tend an early celebration, but this means self-denial in  foregoing the Sunday morning nap, or extra cnrfares, or a rush to get breakfast between services, or s imilar small hnrdsh ips, and it i s  d ifficult to keep it up straight along. Persons who sing in the Church w i thout being attracted to it for any other reason, do not take pains to enter into the services in any part icular  spir it  of devotion. They have learned, from childhood, to think of church going as a matter of getting rather than of giv ing-, and if they do not like the minister, or the people, or somC'thing else, they stay away. The sacraments are not, to them, means of grace, but mere memorials or ceremon ies, whi<'h urny or mny not appeal to them. They "think the Episcopal service i s  lovely" ; they enjoy the Christmas evergreens and the Easter flowers, and the special music for those and other grent feasts. But the deeper spiritu.1) joy that underl ies and glorifies these symbols is apt to be lacking. Their  voices are not heard in Psalter and response, and they converse and laugh, perhaps taking care to do this in  a way that shall not be sufficiently obv ious to attract the attention of the clergy, but perfectly evident to the other mem· hers and demoralizing to the younger ones. It is largely due to thoughtlessness and a lack of tra in i ng in reverence for the church building as the House of Go<l, and this thoughtle,sne�s and irreverence are often seen in those to whom the Church is their natural spiritual home. There is, occasionally, an organist or choir d irector who hm:i a true conception of the office of the singers in the Church and her services. He strives, on every possible occasion, to instill into the m inds of the sinirers a sense of their  h igh calling and their responsibil i ty for the devout rendering of the musical portions of the service. A choir rehearsal, under him, i s  opened with a brief collect. Attention is occas ionally called to the character of the words to be sung, and sufficient explanation given of the different parts of the service to insure an intelligent understanding of it. When a rehearsal, for any reason, must be held in the church itself, he impresses upon the s ingers the fact that it is the House of God, and that their demeanor must be in accord with its sacred character. 
Such organists, unhappily, are not always to be found. Often the organist or choir director is  young and the singers are his social mates, so that it is not an easy thing for him to assume, in any degree, the position of spiritual director. Here is where the duty of the rector to the choir comes in. He may not be able to criticise the musical prowess of the singers, but he may and should watch their behavior and insist on reverence for the church and all its appointments, as well as on a participation in the spoken, as well as the sung, portions of the ritual. If his wishes or mandates are disregarded, he should take opportunity to talk with offenders privately and kindly, pointing out to them the sacredness of the work in which they are engaged, and asking their conformity to the sen·ice. If 

they sti ll refuse to practise due re,·erence, they should not be retained as members of the choir, no matter how great their ability in a musical sense. Where there are singers not of Church affiliations, care sho_uld be taken to explain the service to them, the way in winch the sacraments are regarded, and anything approaching to irreverence, either during the service or at rehearsals promptly discouraged. It means much to such young peopl; to learn reverence, and they respond much more readily to such teaching than many realize. Cases are not by any means infrequent where hy the influence of an earnest rector, who conducts his serv ice reverently and is a real friend to ead1 choir member, the singers present themselves for Baptism or Confirmation, and become faithful and useful Church members_ ; this without any d irect attempt at proseb·tizing, but by hanng demonstrated what the Church and her services mean to one who truly understands and loves them. A soloist may preach as effective a sermon as the rector himself, if he enters into the spirit of the words he is singin1r, and expresses in them his own conviction and faith. But a�1 elaborate performance w ith  i ts only apparen t object to "show off'' rea l ly  does more harm than good ; and the same thing is true of organ recitals. On one occasion a choir was practising Stainer's cantata , "The Crucifixion" for a Lenten service. At the rehearsals, the l ight and careless way in  which the most sacred words were bandied about by thoughtless singers wns "pa in and grief" to the more devout choir members. The oriranist was ,  happily, a Churchman, and real iz ing the danger of the irreverence, asked an aged clerg-yman, a man of gre,it spirituality and culture (now deceased ) to come in and give to the cho i r, at its last rehearsal, a brief talk. The clergyman did not know just what had led the organist to m ake the request, but wil l ingly acceded. No one who beard that talk will  ever forget the gentle d ig-n i ty of the clergyman as he stood before the choir, the light fa l l i ng on his s i lver hair, and talked of the great theme the wor.Js <lesf'rihed, especi ally of the 8even Last Words, "word.;; almost too sacred to he taken upon merely human l ips," anll the reverent way in which they should be sung. This talk had the df'si red effect. The thoughtless were subdued, and the worst offenders ciu ieted, so that "The Crucifixion" was sung at the service with genuine reverence and deep religious feel ing. The soloists were, fortunately, those who did appreeiate the character of the words as well as the beauty of the music, and one of them, at least, never forgot the lesson. The canticles. the hymns, and" other portions of the ritua l  of the Church which are set to music are so beautifu l ,  so full of spiritual mean ing, that they are of great value if intell i g-ently and reverently rendered, both to those who sing and to those who l isten. The organist and the singers have a great responsibility for their part in the service, and the impressing upon them a sense of this responsibility would tend greatly toward the spiritual uplift of choir and congregation. An old choir singer, not of our communion, once said : ''I do not bel ieve choir singing should be made so much a mercenary matter. In every church there are young people with promising voices who wish to earn money for their training. Let the church pay an organist who i s  a really good instructor, a sufficiently large salary to command his services altogether, or so far as may be necessary ; then let the best 'l'oic<'s be selected, and let training be given in lieu of salary for Sunday and other services. This will give the singers a feeling of obl igation toward their  own church and keep them where they m1turally belong during the years when they are most i mpress ible." It was p:ood advice, and if followed, would do much to check the drift away from the Church through s inging for salaries elsewhere. 
WnATEVF:R the particular call is. the particular sacrifice God asks �·ou to make, the particular cross He wishes you to embrace, whntever the pa rt icular path He wants you to tread, wil l  you rise up, and sny in your heart, "Yee, Lord, I accept it ; I submit. I yield, I pledge myself to walk in that path. and to follow that Voice, and to trust Thee with the consl'quences" ! Oh ! but you 88Y, "I don't know what He will want next." No, we none of us kno,v that, but we know we 11hall be safe in His hands.-Oatherine Booth. 
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I I SOCIAL SERVICE I ' 
.;_ Clinton h.ogers Woodruff, Editor : 

Correspondence for this Department should be addressed to the F;dltor at North American Building, Philadelphia. 

TR.\IXIXG IX CITIZEXSHIP 
JI T a recent conference on tra ining in citizenship held in 

Philadelphia, the following statement of i<leals was made : 1. The chief du t.�· of the school is to train good citizens. :.?. Good cit izens are those who are interested in the wel:farc of the communit�· a11d are intell igently active in helping to promote it. :3. Government, therefore, should be presented as an ins trument of public sen-ice administered by otlicers who carry 0ut tJ1e wishes of the people. 4. Good citizensh ip is construct i ,·e, not destructive ; tJ1ereinre history teaching should emphas ize the victories of industry and scie11ce rather t.hnn  thc�-;e of war ; the growth of hnrmony and cooperation among nat ions rather than the record of their enmities. 5. Good ci t izens a re act ive cit izens ; therefore the chi ld ,hould be taught how to help in civic affairs, e ither as an indiv idual  or as a member of a group, and given practice in l 1c lp i 1 1g. G. Good cit.izc11sh ip begins at home. Instruction in the c i ,· i ,: ncti,· it ies immed iately about him should come first. Then three concept ions of citizenship  were described : Local C itizensh i p ;  The active participation, boili of child nnd 1Hlult, iu  work for ci v ic reform, from clenn streets to hone>�t and efficient u , lmiuist.rat ion. Xational C i t izensh ip : A broad and generous interest in great national policies u 11l imited by sectional lines. An intel l igcnt appreciation of the achievements of our country in i ndn�tr�·. sc ience, and social reform rather tha11 in war. World C i tizenship : A rc,,·erence for the brotherhood of ma11 ,  nn<l a study of the agencies making for international friendship and coiipcration in g-reat social and moral causes, i n  C'ontrast to war a11d antngonism. An understanding of the social  and eeonomic forc<'s which tend to unite mankind in the i:olu tion of world problems. 
THE CHCRC: 11 .-\XO THE CO:\l l\l UXITY 

Ga;ylord S. White, the head worker of the Union Settlement in New York, has been giving a course of lectures on "The Church a11d the Community" at ilie New York School of Phila11 thropy. In 011e lecture he discussed tJ1e subject of "The Church and the Social Worker." The outline is most sugge;tive, and for that reason is herewith reproduced : A. The social worker should stand in close relation with the Chureh beeause--(a) The Church is a great potential force for social imprO\·ement. (b) The Church is now undergoing a process of social iwtion. (c) The social worker is in  a peculiar pos1twn to render aid in the socialization of the Church. (d) The social worker needs the inspiration which the Church should give, both for himself and for the individual whom he is trying to help. B. The need of mu tual understanding. If the social worker is to take advantage of the service the respecti ve churches of the community can render, he must know something about them ; their history, trad itions, their policy, what they stand for. This will help h im to avoid blunders and to know what sort of airl to expect. :Mutual understanding between the Chur<·h nn(l the so<!ial worker wi l l  promote harmony and effir-ien<'y. 
A "'""or's ('[\'JC ACTIVITIES 

Some idea of a B i shop's activities m ay be gathered from the following statRment concerning the Bishop of one of the newer diocesffi. The Bishop in question is a di rector of the .'\!-sociated Chari ti<'s, hoys' cl nb, and tuberculosis sanitorium, a county v is i tor for chari t.nble insti tu tions for children and 

one of the committee on the juvenile court and house of detention, a member of the board of trade, chamber of commerce, aud business men's exchange. In addition to iliis, he hos taken an active part in the parents and teachers' ass.:..:iation and the neighborhood improvement clubs. 
T11E  SocuL SERVICE COMMISSION of Western Colorado ia planning to be represented at meetings of state societies, such as the board of charities and corrections. A mid-year mooting between convocations is arranged for, and the plan is now put forward of the utilizing of this meeting by the parish in which it may be held, for a special service, with popular addresse3 on social service subjects, this being part of a scheme of e<luca· t ional propaganda of the commission, another feature of which is the request of the clergy t.o preach at least once a war on a social service subject, the underlying idea of this edu�ational plan being informing and inspiring interest on the part of Church people in civic and general welfare subjects. The commission's plan for active work for the coming year is a study of the amusement problem in its various forms, with a view t.o arousing interest in its possible betterment. 
Six Ht:NDRED AXD FORTY-TWO American cities were actfre in 1913 in developing and maintaining playgrounds or recreation centr("s, according to the report of the Playground Association of America. In 342 of these cities, 2,402 playgrounds and recreation centres were maintained under regular, paid supervision. The employed supervisors or play leaders num· bered 6,318-a new profession, at expense, a total of $5,700,-223.84, in addition to bond issues authorized in 20 citie;; amounting to $2,358,000. A year ago 533 cities were reported active ; this year 642. The number of cities employing n>gular supervision has increased from 285 to 342. The number of supervised playgrounds and centres from 2,094 t.o 2,402 ; tJ1e roll of employed workers from 5,320 to 6,318. 
ARBITRATIOY was not extensively used in 1913, for the reason that resort to it was not found necessary except in  a few cases. An extensive arbitration, involving hundreds of cla ims, has been satisfactorily progressing between the United States and Great Britain under a compromise of August 18, 1910. The tribunal is meeting at Washington and several awards were rendered during the year. Altogether 285 pecun• iary cla ims are before the court, of which Henri Fromageot of France is the umpire. 
Co:-.cERXIXG the proposition for the establishment of "courting parlors," ilie editor of the Common Good recently sa id : "It is no laughing matter, though, this need of better social centres. And especially during the cool months, when the weather keeps most of us indoors. In olden times there were parlors at home in which the daughter could enterta in  her friends. But in our big and crowded cities, with h ig-h rent.-! forcing people to pock into tenements, it is a d ifferent story:· 
TnE Gosr>el of th e Kingdom for April deals particularly with child development. Under the head of "What to Do" are considered the questions of "Unemployed-What Churchc-s Can Do-A Definite Plan," and the education of girls for wage earning. 
THE KEW YoRK Department of Labor is issuing a seriffi of pamphlct11 on "Workmen's Insurance." These can be had upon application to the Bureau at Albany. 
AN EFFORT will sl1ortly be made in Illinois to amend the Compensation Act to include within its scope the occupationally di seased employee. 
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CORRESFONDENCE 
All communlcaUons published under this head must be signed by the actual name of the writer. This rule will Invariably be adhered to. 
The Editor Is not responsible for the opinions expressed but yet reserves the right to exercise disaeUon as to what letters shall be published. 

ECCLESIASTICAL HERALDRY 
To the Ed i tor of The Living Church : C HE erudite writer of the article on Ecclesiastical Heraldry i n  your columns o f  April 1 1 th, is b y  no nwins t h e  fi rst one to rai se the knightly lance against such "ginnt·• evils. And l ike an earlier champion he wi l l  find few l ikely to enter into the joust with him. Ful l  t i lt in his charge against "heraldic anomalies" in high places, he runs against what to him appears '·the Ecclesiastical \Vi ndmi l l"  in the arms of the See of Cal i fornia. lie m ust pardon an inevitable association of ideas. "It is lawful war and doing God good service to take away so wicked a generation from off the face of the earth," said that other knight who cried out • ·It is a single knight who assai ls  you." And if our doughty "American designer of diocesan heraldry" wi l l  reread some of that classic of Cervantes it <'ertai nly must appeal to his sense of humor. Xot simply the windmi l l  episode lrnt the intensi ty of speech as the world that l ies under "complete st ult i tlcat ion of the fundamental principle of heraldry" beckons him.  The "occasional insane mannal ist" ; ' ·the l ittle value" of  ancient diocesan arms so "singularly devoid"' of purpose ; the "splendidly arrogant" heraldry of the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and the "debased heraldry" of Liverpool ,  and ' 'essent ia l ly unher· a ld ic  arms·• of nine other errant Sees · •to the confusion of amateurs who hold by the letter rather than by the spirit of heraldry," not to speak of "pedantic  hera lds," and all who bl indly wander, not knowing from the point of view of sound armoury how "thoroughly bad" they are. Then there is "that abominat ion of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth  Century decadence of hera ld ic  art ." Then getting nearer home there are the "unarmoria l  arms·• of \\'estern Michigan and North Ca1·ol ina, of-eheu ! -Fond du Lnc ! nnd ' 'most stupefying of all , those of East Carol ina." And then Cal i fornia hns ut least t he satisfaction of  bc•ing not the only sh in ing mnrk ; i t s  • •w indmi l l "  is only one  "ginnt" to be  s l a in ,  for Dnl las  flaunts the crossed keys of St. Peter whm it  should hnvc somet h ing of  St. :'.\ln t thew ; Atlnntn. nnd Nebraska have their  "eolorl!'ss composi t ions" ' ; Pi ttsburgh had a "coat" now abandoned, which suggests n. fa int  1-{leam of hope ; there a re the • • fairly meaningless mi t res· • of Porto Rico, • · the grotesquely overloaded n rms"-which of course could not be "proper"' before the t i me of gunpowder-of the Phi l ippine Islands ; and tlwn some mis<'el laneous phases of sigi l lography which can only be left to dire "hazardous conjecture." Out of the wreck of C11 l i fornin.'s "Ecclesiastica l  windmill , ' '  after this  "ndwnture," we can only pick up the piccc>s of what the writer so graphic>al ly c>al ls " th i s  Epi scopal hnrdwnre'' and go on in our "aimless· • and t i resome "rl'duplicat ion of parts." In our l i m bo we can, however, relll'ct upon the fact that we were referred to, nnd had the J ig-ht of. till' best Eastern lay c>xpert we cou ld find i n  thnt dnrk n ge when our sea l \\'H S  cut. He saw in  the cross nnd ci rcle, the rays of  glory nnd the dove of the Holy Spirit above the mountains of the Stat e  sPa l .  a sig-n i fi<':tn<'e, as in St. Pau l ' s  shield of faith,  and in the emblems of the Ch r ist inn 11gPs of s�·mbol ism, which belongs to the larger content of Christ ian hera ldry. It was not of technical "dat<'d art" nor of !'rus11dcrs' cra ft, but thnt j?en ius  of the power and hope of the Ca tholic Churc>h which is for this and cnry count ry the ful l!'st sphere of nny such maxim as an11 <i s 11 11 t  d is t i ngucndi rou.�a. He ne,·er created an  N,cutcheon-thNe n re such enn in a vogue of diol'esan blnzonry de 1-ig 11cr-wh ieh Sl'('lllf'd to need the old legend, Quid rides. Whntewr quixotic canons he mny hnve mi ssed, he work<'d by canons of taste and r!'veren<'e that never wou ld have al lowed h im to dPsign11tc n. grouping of the sn<'n•d s�·mhols of the cross and c ircle, the mys of glory, o nd the dm·c of  the Holy Spirit ,  a s  an "Eccles insticn l  windmi l l ." I 11 111. yours ,·pry si nc,•n, J�-. San Francisco, Apri l la th .  \\' 1LLTHI F. � 1c1 101.s . THE REGISTRATION OF COM MUNICANTS 

To the Editor of The Lit;ing Ch11rch : 

C HE secretary of the General Convention has cal led attention to the rnling of the Convention held in New York ns to the enumeration and registration of communicants. And the action to which he refers undoubtedly settles the question ns to what the rule should be while that resolution stands. The ruling itself, howeYer, is open to senrnl j ust criticisms : First, that it gives rise to "misleading statistics,'' instead of ob• viat ing them, inasmuch as it places the communicant l ist of the Episcopal Church upon a fnr stricter bns i s  than thnt of other Christian bodies, and thereby continua l ly m isrepresents the renl number of adherents of the Church in this country ; Second ly, it is 

not to the enumerat ion in parochial reports of the "potential com• municants," but their non-enumeration whi<'h exaggerates the "real strength" of the par ish. If a parish honestly reports 300 confirmed persons, and thm acknowledges that only 180 of them has received co�1'.'11rn ion in three years, it would be evident that that parish wns sp1ntual ly at a low ebb. To report, without comment that the parish has 1 80 communicants, saying nothing of the 1 20' who have been suffered to fal l  into habitual neglect of the means of grace, i s  to conceal a shameful condition of th ings which, i f  confessed, might lend to an earnest search ing of heart on the part of  both priest and prople. At present in most parochial reports there is nothing to re1_uind �he laity �\·hat the real facts of the case are. Thirdly, by !his rulrng there 1s no way of tel l ing whether this sin of negl igence 1s general throughout the diocese, or confined to certain parishes alone. For, though the "potential communicants" are permitted to stand on the parish registers ( as they must unless someone scratches them off with an eraser ) ,  there is  nowhere any record which shows tl�e most d i l igent enquirer how many such people there are in the diocese at large. A certain _denomination in a New England stnte, in the year 1 9 10, made th is frank report : "Members in 1 909 8 754 · in 19 10  8 8'>7  • - . , ' ' ' , - ; ga in , 3 . Res1dc-nt members in 1 909 0 3i3 · i n  19 10  6 308 · 
loss 05." A report which led to some very �a;nest' endeavor� i� th� year following. If our parishes were required to report each year the number of confirmed persons on their rol ls, and then the number who had reeeived communion with in a reasonable t ime, the condition both of the parish nnd of the diocese would be visible at a glance. There would also be furn ished a strong incent ive to look the careless ones u p-the more so if the parochial apportionments were levied on the larger l i st ! It might even lead to a united diocesan movement to recover the fal len,  the effect of which could not foi l  to be cons ider-11hle. At any rate, it would stir some tender consciences to consider the respons ib i l ity which rests upon us all for those who hnve fallen by the wny. I believe that it is the expericn<'e of most pnstors that these cnrell'ss ones first fel l  awny for reasons which, if they have not forg-otten them, have ceased to have weight .  All they can say is that "they have gotten out of the habit of going to church." And some of us are frequent ly surprised at the return of one and another of these strayed sheep, "just ns if  noth ing hnd happened." Our responsibi l i ty for t hem ought to be ever before our eyes. 

D. L. SANFORD 

D ioccsa 11 .1/iss ionanJ of Vermont .  

RE "THE FILLING OF MISSIONARY BISHOPRICS" 
To the Ed i tor  of The Living Chiirch : 1 N your editor ia ls  of January 24, 19 14,  you comment at some length upon "The Fi l l ing of l\lissionary Bishoprics." You state two so-cn l lrd reasons why the choice should be normally in the House of Bishops : l st.-"So that House can consider the expediency of making some clrnnj?e in district l ines." 2nd.-"So that one Bishop mnv be trans lated from one district to another." We fully agree thnt these a re about as  sufficient "reasons" ( if s11l'h they are worthy to be <'ai led ) ,  as can be given. \Ve cannot imagine more shal low '"reagons." Why are we not as intell igent to choose our Bishop, and to exercise the supen-ision of such work as is out here to be done, ns yon are in the diocese of 11i lwaukee, or the diocese of Kootenuy on t he north of us ? For the most part, are we not actua l ly from dio• ceses ? Thl'refore on 11. par with you i n  such knowledge and ex• pcr il'nce. The Carne:iie Foundation has decided that the state of Washi nj?ton ranks first of a l l  in the efficiency of our publ ic  school Nlucat ion. Hence in  Church experience we are probably your equals and i n  secular efliciency we are actua l ly credi ted by those outsid-1, with being your supnior. Liberated in  Church government, would we not l ikely show simi lar progress ! Why should not the endowment for the Bishop's stipend be pro· vidt>d before the creat ion of the Bishop, as in  the adjoining "dioCl'SI'," of Kootenay on the  north, which was set aside as a "diocese,'' w ithout 11. Rishop in l !l02, but has nrY!'r hnd a Bishop of its own, and never intended to have its own Rishop until its endowment for his �t ipcnd was provided, and sufficient work as only a Bishop is r<'qm red to  perform nceumulated. This has resulted in there being between th i rty-five nnd forty pr iests actnnl ly at work in that "dioePse" ( without a Bishop ) ,  and the enti re endowment already now 
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90S THE LIVING CHURCH .APRIL 25, 19H provided in tweh-e years. Their Bishop wil l  now be selected in an i 111t>l l igent manner, namely by those on the ground, exercising their inherent right, who a loue are most capable of knowing the most su i table person to do the particular character of work that is "here" to be done. This is true economy. \\'e sav let those outside assist wi th  the ra is ing of endowments, hnt let seiPCtion of Bishop, ·and supen-ision ef finances and work, rest w i th those most competent, as is the case with our adjoining neighbors on the north. It i s  often a question within our distr ict, "Why are we ca l led such a m isnomer as missionary d istrict ?" Do we receive Rn)· more education through missions ! Do we receive auy more from the Boa rd of l\l i ssions than some dioceses 1 There is Yery serious objection in more than  one so-ca l led mis· sionary district of the Pacific Northwest for the choice being with a group, a majori ty of whom have nc,·er been among us, and know us largely from appeals for money ( written without the knowledge or consent of those for whom such oft.times fiction is written ) .  In the domesti c  field we think the m isnomer of ":\lissiona ry D istrict" should be done away with, and only the term "diocese" used, with equal power to all .  Yours sincerely in the faith, Spokane, Wash., Box 54 1 .  )I. H .  REEVES. Lay Delega te to General Co11vc11 t io11 .  
AMERICAN REPRESENTATION ON LAMBETH CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL To the Edi tor of The Living Church : m A Y I, as a humble Engl ish priest-a veritable "presbyter ignotus"-crave a emai l  space in  your columns to appea l to the American Ppi scopate to elect representatives-four are al lowed-to the Consultative Council of the Angl ican Communion which is to meet in London in July to deliberate on the important issues raised by Kikuyu ! The counsel and assistance of the Ameri• can Bishops are needed at this critical  juncture. The questions that have arisen affect the American Church, as the two si ster Churches are so closely intertwined in China and Japan, and, if rumor is correct, a "Kikuyu" controversy wi l l  have to be faced in the near future in  the latter country. If four such Bishops as, e.g., Bishops Anderson, Greer, Hall ,  and Kinsman, met with the other eleven fathers-in-God who have been elected to the Council ,  it would greatly inC'Tease the eonfidence of many of us in the deliberations which are a 1rn itcd with much anx iety. Yours truly, The Vicarage, Buck land Newton, E. S. FIELD. Dorchester, England. Tuesday before Easter. CANON LJDDON CRITICISED To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 

P
ARDO� me i f, in your un-protestant columns I appear as a protester. A paragraph from H. P. Liddon in your issue of the 1 8th, emitnins the following : "There is of eourse room for sel f-delusion of many kinds in the s11pposed visit of the heavenly cal l ."  Very true ! "But," it continues : "We are tolerably safe if two conditions are ob· served-if, first, the duty or line of l i fe prescribed is unwelcome to our natural inclinations ; and if, secondly, it does not contradict what we know God has taught us  hitherto." It is  to the "firstly" here that I would take except ion. I know no portion of the teaching of Scripture or Prayer Book upon which th is  supposit ion is foul)(led, and moreover ( though I have heard this claimed before ) ,  I hold that it tends to morbid fanaticism. Perhaps the "secondly" may guard it from lending the mind to such a state as  that of Torquemada in Tales of a Waysid.e Inn, who gave up his  daughters to be burnt ; but I hold such ideas tend to the uu• natural ,  h�· sterical state of those we find in the "Lives of thf Saints ! "  who, as one hermit, would not drink water till i t  had been kept a day to grow flat ; as another who, when he struck at a gnat in i rritation, went for penance into the insect-infested swamps and eame back an unrecognizable mass of bites. SPC Baring-Gould for these samples, and many others doubtless, that I have forgotten. That the l ine of duty often leads contrary to our incl inat ions, few sane people, perhaps, will quest ion, though it is  my bel ief ( or at least hope ) ,  that the cal l  to especially hard or fiery ordeals often brings with it a thirst for them. But that the unwelcomeness of an idea makes it more l ikely to be our duty I w i l l  eontinue to question. It seems to me it tends to morbidness of many kinds. It is  one of those ideas which are the tonmmt of tn1dcr consciencl's. Didn't Presbyter Ignotus tells us n few years ago that an idea nry l ike that was a Jan!!('ni i,t herP!.)" ! " 'But. Father, I feel sure i t  is my duty because I di� l ike it so much ! '  'That, my son, wns a hf'rpi,y of the Jnnsen ists.' " i.et us be Catholic, but not mediaeval,  i f  I may say so. :\fny I elose with nn appreciation of Miss Mary B. Anthony's "Woman's R ights" lettn in the same issue ! MARY McEMERY F.nnHARD. \\'est HohokPn, N. .T. , April l ith .  

GOVERNMENT RECOGNITION OF GOOD FRIDAY To the Edi tor of The Living Chu-rch : Q OOD FRIDAY, Mr. D. N. Zimmerman, a Churchman aud the 
Q assistant postmaster of the Lexington post office, suggcste-d to GPnernl Wilbur R. Smith, the postmaster, and a Presbyterian, that he issue an order suspending all  work for fifteen minutes in the L••xington post offiee. .Aceordingly from twelve o'clock to twelw• fi fteen al l  of the fifty employees of the Lexington post office rested from their labor for fifteen minutes in memory of the suffering ,,f our messed Lord. Why cannot the Postmaster General follow the good example set by General Smith, the postmaster at Lexington, and on Good Friday, 19 15, suspend all work in  every post office un<ler the Stars and Stripes for at least five minutes ! Then the whole uf the Christian world would follow. J. E. KELU:B. Lexington, Ky., April 12, 1914. 

DEVOTION OF THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS [ COl'iDE:-.SED.'] To the E<li tor of The Living Church : 1 T is most gratifying to observe the inereasing practice of restor· ing the Stations of the Cross in many parishes, but the custom l ikewise eal ls  forth a question of more or less importance. Tht' Stations is a devotion of fourteen interdependent and conse-<'uti ,·e parts, given the arbitrary name, "Way of the Cross." The office i s  not a col lection o f  independent meditations from which we can piek and choose those which seem to suit and appeal to us. The mnttn is not one for destruction and mutilation by "private j udgment "' any more than would be the giving of "Thanatopsis" and the omis• sion of that line which was not approved by a personal bel if'f. A priest cannot consistently call the devotion "Way to and from tht" Cross," as bas 'been done, or legally give ten stations with a casual  remark as to  the existence of others which he could not prove by his Bible. The need of a multitude of Confirmation manuals show! that the Church does not attempt to prove herself by the l i teral interpretations. It is amusing to read of meetings of the Y cronica Society in the Methodist Church. Evidently they are beginning their evolution by using the sixth Station first. The customs as pre• sented in the complete series are as used both by the Cowley and Holy Cross fathers. B. C. HASTl l'iGS. 
THE EXPERIENCE OF VIRGINIA LEE To the Editor of The Living Ohu-rch : 1 Have read with great amazement the article by "Virgin ia Le<>," nnd your editorial thereon. In forty years experienee in se,·eral churches, ranging from the h ighly fashionable pew chur<'hes, to free mission churches, and belonging to the financial "Virginia. l.(>e'' class mysel f, I have yet to experience or observe a condition such as you state exists in  your western churches. I have been in many western cities, and attended services at many churches, and ha,·e always been cordially received, and it makes it diffieult to bel ieTe that such a condition as you outline exists, to any large extent, e,·en there. Not horn a Churchman, I was att racted by the exceJ l<-nt mu;ic in an Episcopal church where the pews were all  rented, a nd a Jong waiting l ist. All strangers who attended this church were shown to vacant seats during the reading of the Psalter. I registered for part of a pew in the gallery, and it  was assigned to me in about two �·ears, and for which I paid a smal l  sum. I had probably occupil'd. at one time or another, nearly nil the expensive pews on the first floor. I found I eould hear, see, and worship just as wel l  in my gal lery pew as any of them. That I was there by sufJeran<"". or charity, or generosity on the part of the dead or Jivi ng, was true. and is always forever true for us "Virginia Lees," because we are not able to build churches, or support them after thl'y are bui l t : and those who have built them and support them, so that we can 1!0 to them, must of necessity provide for us a charity, if we des i re to worship at all. For one, I am thankful that it is put into  the hearts of those who have this world's goods to provide the churchl's and support them, so that we who are not able to prov ide or support them ourselves, may be able to share all  the privileges o f  d h- ine worship. You speak of pews being set aside for the poor. To a pen.on who can bear, and wishes to go to church for personal or coJ lect i\'e devotion, what difJ<-rence should it make whether the pew is  in one place or another ! I found that my gallery seat afforded me al l  the advantages of the Church service that I enjoyed when occupying at the expense of others a costly pew. You seem to infer that the rector and people who gh-e money sufficient to support the church are centered in themseh·es. Th<-re are social distinctions in a church as well as evervwhert>. God Pndows some more than others, bot gives us all enou°gh, i f  w-e are thankful. In this extra-fashionable church which I attended, I neTer saw an unwelcome look from any pew holder, neither toward m�·· �Plf  or to others who were sharing what the pew holders paid for. As for the rector, he was in a sense fashionable, but I ha,·e knou-n him to go out of his way agsin and again to get positions for men and women who sought his help. He had many societies, but he in-
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APRI L  25, 1914 formed them through his parish paper that these were working societ ies and not espe<'ially social societies, and h is  societi<'s were successful. I am sure he had a number of "\ " irgin ia Lees" in these societ ies, both men and women. You seem to think that a free church is better than a pc>w church ; perhaps so. Having hnd much experic>nce in  a practical way, I have often noticed that those who can gh·e the least are t he most critical, and want to have the most attention . They wi l l  come to church well dressed, and usually prefer end seats ;  yet when the p late is  passed, you will see the smal lest contributions come from them. From practical experience I ha,·e found less humi l i ty ap· parent among us  "Virgin ia Lees" than I have among those who pay for the services which we attend. Of course there may be an ex· ception to this now and then, but not often, as  fnr  as my observat ion goes. Furthermore, in  a l l  my experience w ith rectors, I have nenr known one who was not as tender-hearted as a chi ld toward those i n  need, and i nvariably helped them substant ia l ly, and not merely bv giving a tract. It is d ifficult for me to bel ieve that one out of a· hundred rectors i s  truly represented by the expericnee of "Yir·  gi nia Lee" in  your western church. Now "Virginia Lee" and TUE LIVING CHURCH make a very grave charge. We have heard this same charge from those who are not of us. My impression i s  that these charges against our clergy and those who support our churches arc almost wholly untrue, and it i s  to be hoped that coming from so high a source as THE LIVJ'.\'G CHURCH, they will not be al lowed to stand unless concrete  pro?f is shown. It seems to me that if THE LIVING CIIURCII really bel ieves this story to be a true one, it would be doing the Church a better service by giving the name cf the parishes and rectors where such things took place. As the case now stands, it looks as though there was neither p iety nor comity existing in the Episcopal Church :1111I those ,vho support it. l\fy opin ion is i f the piety, comity, and hun1 1 I •  ity in the Church are now furnished chiefly by us ( Virginia Le<', ) ,  we would make a very poor showing indeed. The circumstances which you chari:e are not impossible, b 1 1 t  they are, practically speaking, improhable. \Vith an  experience of  over forty years' active association with various rectors and con:;re · gations, I have never known of a rea l case of the kind you ment ion . Yours truly, Phi lacJ<.lphia, .'\pril 1 8th. \V. E. WATERS. THE RE'MEDY for sadness i s  prayer. But as sadness broods in selfishness, and is incl ined to rest rather in our own unhappy thoughts than on God, the soul turns to prnyer with reluctance . Hence the sadd<'ned one must first turn to God by voca l  prayer, per· severing in which that reluctance wi l l  be overcome ; and as the sad· ness subsides, the spirit wi l l  enter anew into the heart of prayer. The se<'ond remedy against sadness i s  to break out of it by some externa l act of kindness or generosity. For the malady consists in a morbid concentrat ion upon one 's self, and a brooding within one's self that repels sympathy and k indness, as being adverse to th is melancholy mood, a mood that can only be cherished in isolation of spirit. But let the will  make a little effort to be k ind and consi • derate towards another ; and it is amazing- how soon that malignant eharm i s  broken that held the soul spel l -bound to her saddened thoughts and imaginary i;rrievances. A smile, a kind look, a few gentle words, a eonsiderate action, thouJ:!h begun with effort, wil l  suffice to open the soul ,  and set the spirit free from its delusion.lVilliam Bernard Dllathorne. THERE is a general stock of evil in the world to which we a l l  contribute, or  wh ich , by God's grace, some may diminish ; a vast and ferti le  tract of ungodliness, of low motives, of low aims, of low desirPs, of low sense of duty or no sense at all. It is the creation of agps, that tradition ; but each age does something for it, and each individua l in each age does, if he does not advisedly refuse to do, his share in augmenting it, just as the chimney of every small house does something to thicken and darken the air of London. And this  general fund or stock of evil touches us al l  like the common atmo• sphere which we breathe. And thus it is  that when you or I, even in lesser matters, do or say what our eonscience condemns, we do reallv make a contribution to that general fund of wickedness which , in other circumstances and social  conditions than ours, produces flagrant crime. E8pecia l ly if it should happen that we defend what we do, or make light of it, or make a joke of the misdeeds of others. we do most Rctively and seriously au,:rment this common fund or tradition of wickedness.-Hrnry Parry l,iddon.  BREAK OFF things \\·h ich displease God, and,  whatever ye do, do it to please Him. Dedicate, mornin,r by morning, the actions of the day to God ; l ive in His Presence ; offer to Him your acts before• hand ; recall  yourself, if the case admits, into His Presence, in the midst of them ; give Him the glory with thy whole heart, if they be well done, since nothing good is our own ; i f they be amiss, grieve to Him. If we make God our end, He who gave us the grace thus to &eek Him, will give us His love ;  He will  increase our longing dl't!ire for Him ;  and whom in a l l  we seek, whom in all we would please, whom in all we would love, Him shall we find, Him possess, here in grace and vei led, hereafter, in glory.-Ed,rnrd B. Pusey. 
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DEVOTIONAL :K"<YrICES of two books especial ly for Lent have, unfortunately, been so delayed as to be useful  now only for another year. This we regret especial ly because both of them seem particularly good for the season. In Seven Times He Spake : Addresses on the Seven Words from the Cross, one of our American clergy, the Rev. Hermann Lil ienthal,  gives a new study of those eterna l words whose mean ing is  never exhausted. It wil l  not be supposed that the a t tempt is here made to say something distinctly novel ;  but the thoughts for the devot ion of the three hours are wel l  expressed, and the book is a rnluable addition to the l iterature of the subject. [ Church Literature Press, 60 cents. ] A series of fourteen chapters entit led The Message of the Guest Cham ber, or The Last Words of Christ, is  written by the Rev. A.  V. Magee, a London priest who has prev iously written several deeply derntional works. Th is takes, not the words from the Cros!!, but earl ier words of the latter days of our Lord's earthly l ife, which are replete with deep mean ing and which have not, in modern t imes, received that thoughtful meditat ion that has been given to the final words from the Cross. The lessons are wel l  told and the studies are deeply thoughtful. [ Christ ian Literature Press, 80 cents. ] FATHER JAl!ES ADDERLEY's new book, Making up Your Jli11d, was ad,·erti sed for Lenten read ing and i s  divided into forty short chapters appropriately for reading in that season , but yet it is equal ly ada pted to any other t ime. The subjects cover such a wide range as Social Rel igion, The Church and the World ,  The Kingdom of God, Sacramental Religion , Home Missions, Foreign )lissions, Pol i t ics, The \\"omen 's Quest ion, Poverty, Socia l ism, and a variety of other topics of the day. Each is pungently and briefly treated, and the volume is a useful one for anybody. [The Young Church• man Co., 60 cents ; by mail  05 cents. ] A SllALL devotional book on linPs that are not hackneyed is  Notes for Meditat ion on the Bea titU<les of  the  Psalter, by Artl1ur  W. Jenks, D.D., Professor of Church History, General Theologica l  Seminary. "The Psalter," says the author, "begins with  a Beatitude and ends with an  Alleluia." Obsen-ing that "one hel pful method of using these wonderful poems for our spiritual edification , is to trace one l ine of thought through the entire series of Psalms," Dr. Jenks practises his method by tracing the Beat i tudes that are plent i fully sprinkled throuJ:!h them. And, of course , he finds abundant opportunity, in the "B lesseds" of the Psa lter. Taking subjects for six chapters, he develops the thought of one in each of them , and does so very effectively. The book is a very thoughtful one and wil l  be of value to many. [ R. W. Crothers, 75 cents ; by mai l  80 eents. ] NEW BOOKS OF POETRY Several volumes real ly rPmarknble among the new poetry of recent years are at hand. The Doorkeeper and other Poems, by the late John W. Taylor, F.R.C.S., author of The Coming of the Sain ts, reveals something of the soul and the inner l i fe of one who was a surgeon and yet a rel igious poet-a combination of qua l it ies one does not often find. A memoir of the author, written by his  wife, affords some clue to his remarkab le character. An English surgeon of note, president, at one t ime, of the British Gynrecological Society, he was a lso a devout and convinced Catholic  Churchman,  church• warden of Enraght's parish when that confessor of the fai th was sent to prison for conscience sake during the Victorian persecution. H i s  poetry reaches, at t imes, a remarkable height. The opening poem, that gives the title to the volume, seems to us unhappily chosen, and not to compare with some that follow. But in the volume there are poems-"The Refusal of Life" is one--that must be accorded a place with the masterpieces of the day. [ Longmans, Green & Co., 40 cents. ] AN ANTHOLOGY of poetry entitled In our Lady's Praise is well described in the title. The compiler is  the Rev. E . Hermitage Day, D.D., and there is a foreword by Viscount Hali fax. The poems are largl'ly from Anglican sources, our own Dr. William Harman van Al len and Mr. Ralph Adams Cram being among the authors honored. There are several early Engl i sh poems also, dat ing from the fi fteenth and sixteen th centuries. and the "Dedication" is taken from Chaucer, moderni7.ed by Wordsworth. Keble, Rossetti ,  John Donne, J. M. Neale, Littledale, Al fred Gurney, are some others of the authors whose works are drawn upon. All in all the little volume is as charming a collect ion of poetry in honor of Our Lady as one could hope to see. [Longmans, Green & Co., 75 cents. ] 
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THE LIVING CHURCH APau. 25, 1914 I:s- Sequences a,ul Hymn8 chiefly Medier:al, by Henry Williama Mozley, a successful attempt is  made to translate into modern Engl ish \'erse many of those old office hymns that adorned the med ieval service books. The subjects are largely taken from the Lat in collections of Kea le and Newman, and the Engl i sh form is so well rendered, for the most part, as to render the work a fitting add i t ion to the h�·mnology of the Church. [Longmans, Green & Co., 90 cents. ] A VOLt;ME of poetry by the Rev. Frank X. Atkin, one of our Amer ican Church clergy, is  entitled The Je10 and other Poems. One finds in  it much that is attractive ; and if the poetry does not r ise to the le,·el of the masters, it wi l l  yet give pleasure to many friends of the author, who wi l l  receive h is work with delight. There a re severa l i l lustrations in half-tone. [ Broadway Publish• ing Co. ] NEW BOOKS FOR CHILDREN Though the greater part of the annual crop of attractive books for chi ldren comes in the fall with the intention of being used at the hol iday time, there is always a new and somewhat l iberal supply in the spring. Severa l are recently at hnnd. An attractive book for l ittle ch i ldren is  Somebody's L i t t le Girl, by :\lnrt ha Young, i l lustrated by Ida Dougherty. The i l lustrations are very excel lent i ndeed. The author's Churchmansh ip is  pleasingly revea led to some extent in the story, though it is not made an  obstrus i l'e feature. The book wil l  therefore be  particularly appro• priate for l ibraries and gifts in connection with Church and Sunday school ,  yet it would be too narrow a l imitation to say that it is especial ly for that purpose. It has also been adopted for supplemental rend ing in school in Alabama. There is a sweetness and a pa t hos in the story such as one seldom sees. [ Hinds, Noble & El < lredge, New York, 40 cents. ] Another book in small  compass tel ls of ch i ld l i fe in China, and wi l l  i nterest young chi ldren. It is 
Bub and Bamboo, by John Stuart Thomson , a uthor of 1'he Chinese. [ D. Appleton & Co., New York, price 35 cents net . ]  A th ird volume for l i t t le ch i ldren, profusely i l lustrated with pen and ink draw ings, is  The Rea lly Doll, by Josefa Thral l ,  i l lustrated by Hazel Frazee. The story seems very wl'IJ told. [ The On·i l le Brewer Pub. Co., Chicago . ]  A pathetic l ittle story of Nl'gro ch ild l i fe, brim-ful l  of amuse· ment. is Ezekiel Rxpnnds, by Lucy Pratt. It i s  well i l lustrated by E. W. Kemble. [ Houghton-)l ilflin  Co. $ 1 .�5 . ]  Com ing now to an age beyond that  of the primary grade, we have a th ird volume of the "Little Red House Series," entitled 
The Red House Chi ldren's Vacn.t ion, and, like t he earlier \'olumes of the series, written by Amanda. l\I. Douglas  and i l lustrated by Louise Wyman. The series has made many friends and th i s  new \'Ol ume wil l  help to increase the n umber. [ Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co. ,  Boston ,  price $1 .00. ) There is  a new book by Edna A. Brown entitled When Jfaa: Came, in wh ich a boy, educated in Europe, is brought to visit New England cousins who begin not very congenially, but the ending is a happy one for all concerned. [ Lothrop, Lee & Slwpard Co., Boston, price $1 .20.) Irish h istory is  the predominant feature of John and Bet ty's Irish HistonJ Vi.� i t ,  by Margaret Wil• l ium�on. There have been previous volumes of the same sort relnting to England and Scotland, and th i s  th i rd is a l'ompan ion to them. One learns very many Irish legends, and much of real Irish history in the most pleasing way in connet't ion with t he travels of these American friends. The author might however ha,·e spared the ex• pin nation that " 'Of course Armagh Cathedra l ,  l ike many others we have seen , i s  an old Cathol ic chttrch , converh•d to the use of the Ir ish Protestant Church. ' " [Lothrop, Lee & Sh<'pnr<l Co., Boston, price $ 1 .25 . )  A native of Palest ine,  Mousa J. Kaleel, born ten miles from Jerusalem, a l ittle more than h\·pnty years ago, tel l s  the  story of When I 1cns a B<>t.J in Pa lest ine. It  is the fi fth volmne of the "Chi ldren of Other Lands Books," and the author, having bem educated at an American col lege, is able to  write in excel lent Engl ish . and to tPll the story of hoy l i fe in Pa lestine i n  a most interesting manner for AmPrican readers. [ Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston, price 60 cents. ] MISCELLANEOUS 
O/Tl<'eB, tc ith PsalmB and ll11mn8. Cnmllrld�e : The H lverslde Press. Th is  is a book of offices prepared for use at Grace Church , Providence, and bearing the init ials of the rector, the Rev. Frank W. Crowder, Ph .D. It consists, first, of Even ing Prayer, somewhat simpl ified and condensed ; then the Litany ; then certain offires for the Christian Year that are used at late E,·ensong-s in Grace Church, New York, and for noonday services as used in Trinity Church ,  New York. The Selections o f  Psalms, the Proper Psalms, and  14 1  hymns selected from the  Hymnal  complete the volume. I t  i s  well printed in  good liturgical form and the matter is well chosen. 
The Ch ineBe People. A Han,lbook on Clrlna.  With Mnps and I l lustra• tlons. By the V"n.  Arthur Evans Moule, D.D., m issionary to the ChlneRe from 1861 , formerly Archdi'ncon In Mid-China. London : S. P. C. K. New York : E. S. Gorhnm. Price $2.00. T11 ie volume of more than 400 pages ie intended to give to 

students of foreign m1es1ons some knowledge of China of to-day a.nd of how its condition has been created. It is neither a histJ)rv nor a book of travel, but a popular presentation of facts concern ing the land and its people. It will help material ly in the understand• ing of the subject. 
The Training of a Foruter. By GIiford Plnchot. With eight ll lustra• tlons. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott Co. Price $1.00 net. A new science has arisen 80 rapidly that few realize all that is involved in the title forester. A forester has long since ceased to be an academic theorist, i f  indeed he ever was. He is  now one who has specialized in "knowledge of the forest," and who is wi l ling to throw his intel lect into the discovery of means for the prott"ction of our forests, without which our country would be reduced to the economic condition of China, and of other devastated regions. In this field Mr. Pinchot has made himself 80 expert that he i s  probably the best known example in this country of the practical forester. The science is taught in some of our universities, notably the University of Wisconsin, and an increasing number are placing their knowledge and their l ives at the service of state and national gov• ernments. Mr. Pinchot's volume is a very interesting one, and opens up in a practical way the information as to the large amount that is being accomplished by trained students in forest preservation. 
Some World-Circu i t  Saunterl11ga. By William Ford Nichols. San Fran• clsco : Paul Elder & Co. Price $2.00 net. This is an exceptionally handsome volume. It records the story of a travel around the world which the Bishop of Cal i fornia was able to take some two or three years ago, and in the course of which, with open eyes, he saw many things relating to missionary and active l i fe that are generally passed unnoticed by the ord inary t rnl'e)er. His book is exceedingly well written, and is 80 beauti· fully made as  to be a model of fine book-making. A large number of i l lustrations from photographs in tints are t ipped in, and the book is of interest from the point of view of intel l igent travel , of ecclesiastica l  d iscussion, and of fine book-making. 
Fiy11rea Famed in Fiction. Drawn from the original sources by H. G. Pll lsllury, D.D. New York : Rand, McNally & Co. Price $1 .25 net In this volume of 400 pages, fifteen remarkable characters of fiction are described in the words of their authors, thus form ing in effect fifteen short stories typical of the contents of a l ike  number of great works of fiction. Jean Valjean, John Hali fa.x, Tom Brown, Marcus Vinicius, Sydney Carton, Lorna Doone, etc., are among the characters chosen, and so well are the extracts from the books irom which each is chosen put together, that each chapter rea<ls as a complete story in itself, and one of absorbing interest. The book is a good introduction to classical fiction of the n ineteenth century. 
7'he Club Wom an's Handybook of ProgramJI and Club Man agement. By Knte Louise Roberts. Funk & Wagnalls Co. 16mo, cloth. i5 c-ents net. T11 is  strikes us as a verv useful manual for those who have the duty of preparing programs for women's C'lub meetings and for those who desire simple, fundamental principles of procedure. The "sug· µ-est!'d subjects" for discussion are chiefly those that would be char· nctnized as "safe," having to do largely with l i terary and art istic subjects ;  but those more "practical" topics that intert>st the ad· Yanced women's clubs of the day are not wholly neglected. There is  a short bibl iography of books for read ing on each of the suhject3. showing a w ide range of l iterary research. GABDE:S-·MAKI:s-o and the many out-door occupat ions poss ible in the suburbs are the subjects of the chapters in The Comm uter's Gar• 
den, an attractively made book j ust at hand. The chapters were origi nal ly printed in the New York Evening Post, and as now collected, are edited by Walter B.  Hayward. Many a "commuter," and the wiws of still more of them, will  welcome this volume. ( Thos. Y. Crowell & Co., $ 1 .00. ) Do YOU KNOW how to rest T Most of us do not ; hence, "nen-e,.� if not nervous breakdowns and sometimes serious results. lfo,o 
to Rest, by Grace Dawson, gives the eure. It reads as though it were practical and worth wh i le. We must try to pract ice i t .  and so find out. No doubt others will be glad to, as wel l .  [ Thos. Y. Crowell & Co., 50 cents.] LET ME NOT seek out of Thee what I can only find in  Thc>e, pe:1ce and rest and joy and bliss, which abide only in Thy abiding joy. Lift up my soul above the weary round of harassing thoughts  to Thy eternal Presence. Lift up my 80111 to the pure, bright, clear, St>rene, radiant atmosphere of Thy Presence, thn.t there I may breathe fn't'ly. there repose in Thy lo\'e, there be at rest from mysel f  and from all things that weary me ; thence return, arrayed with Thy peace, to do and bear what shall please Thee.-E. B. Pusey. 
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Wo m a n ' s Wo r k  
• 
I n  t h e C h u r c h  

_____________ _,.,. Sarah S. Pratt, Editor •t---------------, 
t Correspondence, including reports of all women's organizations, should be 

addressed to Mrs. Wm. Dudley Pratt, 1504 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana 

• 

ONE of the blessed educational advantages of the writer's 
early youth was attendance at a Methodist Sunday school 

in those intervals in wh id1 our own church-for financial rea
sons perhaps-was closed. A distingui shed retired Army offi
cer, then a young and ardent Methodist, took me to his Sun
day school, and there I lea rued those fine old hymns of Wesley 
and \Vatts which form such a solid sub-structure for hymnology. 
The rich voice of this young disciple singing "Am I a Soldier 
of the Cross," and "There is a Fountain filled with Blood," 
seemed almost angelic, and those hymns and many others are 
written in my memory in h is own voice. These hymns were 
not "our" hymns then, but were designated, by my family at 
least, as Methodist hymns. 

Our Hymnnl nbout that time was found in the back 
of the Prayer Book ; one hundred and twenty-four "selections 
of psalme," and two hundred and twelve hymns made up its 
contents. And although these and many more of their type 
have long since found plaees in our Hymnal, they are not sung 
very often. So when lately at  a Lenten class "Am I a Soldier 
of the Cross" was announced, knowing it "by heart," I offered 
the open book to my neighbor who was a stranger. She smiled, 
and whispered "Xo ::\fethodist needs to look on the book for that hymn." "Same here," I responded, not to be outdone by 
any :Methodist, and then we both sang with unction that ardent, 
simple hymn. There is something in s i nging without the book 
--something i ndescribable ; one can't be said to s ing better, but 
a hymn becomes so l iv ing,so rea l ,  when one can shut her eyes 
if she wants to, and ju �t seem to draw the thoughts from her 
very self. 

\Yell ! All went well and we sang gal lantly together, she 
faJ l ing into contralto, unti l ,  growing more and more pleased 
with our partnership, we sang 

"Thy Snints In  a l l  this i:Jorlous war 

Shu l l  conquer though th,•y die. 

Th!.'y SPe the tr iumph from nfnr ; 

fly Fnlth thPy bring it nigh." 

At this last line something went wrong ; we turned and 
looked at each other. All the other women, intent on their  
Hymnals, were singing something very different ; hurriedly we 
opened the book which we had closed, serene in our knowledge 
of the hymn, fearful that we would make a mistake in the re
maining verse ; with heads very close together and tracing 
fingers we found the line-

"Tll ey see th!.' triu m ph from afnr 

And seize It w i th  thdr eye." 

""'hy," she whispered , "they',·e made a m istake." 
"Oh, no, that couldn't be poss ible," I answered ; and then

a l i ttle apologcticnlly- "they've just-pol ished it up a little." 
She looked over the hymn aga in  and then turned to me. 
"With all due r<>spect, I consider it very poor polishing," 

she said ; and then smi led as she added : "You are great polish-
ers ; aren't you ?" 

Good old Isaac Watts evidently wanted the soldiers of the 
Cross to feel that  when the�· were fi�hting in this glorious war, 
the triumph was imminent ; that the stimulus of vict<>ry was 
in the air : 

"ThPy sPe the  t riumph from nfnr ; 

By Faith they bring it n igh." 

What a weak substitute for this splendid and meaningful 
line is "And seize it with their eye"! The Saints seize it with their eye ! 

I felt so aggrieved over this discov<>ry that I hunted up my 
fine old edition of Watt's H orae Lyricae, dated May 14, 1709 ; 
but while this is a compendium of h is rel igious poetry, the 
famous hymn was not in it. Then to the different editions of 
our Hymnal I turned, only to find that the hymn was the same 
in all of them. Evidently it had not been deemed suitable for 
our use until revised. Calling up a clergyman of the Meth
odist Church, he recited that verse to me and assured me that 

it was and had been always sung as it was written. Isaac 
Yv atts was a Churchman ; but even if he were not, have we or 
anybody else the ethical right to alter his hymns ? It has always 
ranked as a literary offense ; and in a case where the sense does 
not conflict with any dogma or teaching, it seems almost repre
hensible. 

Once in the Mother Eddy church in Boston, opening a 
hymnal to examine the hymns, I was indignant to see that our 
beautiful number beginning 

"J!.'sus sha l l  reign where e 'er  the  sun· ·  

had been altered to "Our God shall reign." We call it "icon
oclasm," "vandal ism," and other hard names when somebody 
else does it. Literature has its rights, and scholarly people 
should be alert to protect them. When a hymn cannot be used 
as it was written, it should be omitted from the hymnal. The 
various additions-and subtractions-of the succeeding commis
sions on revisions of the Hymnal have made it indeed the most 
wonderful, glorious book of poetry extant, and to ha,·e immor· 
talized within its pages one of his hymns is great glory for any 
author ; but because of th is  very preciousness, infinite care and 
reverence should be accorded every poem admitted to its pages. 

A RECE�T ARTICLE in this department spoke of the �Ioun
tainecrs having many of our own Engl ish names and a l ist of 
the pupils in St. Peter's- in-the-Mountains, a Church school in 
Frankl in county, Virginia, bears out this assertion and proves 
an interesting study in famil ies. Never before hnve we seen a 
printed l ist of Mounta in pupi ls, and th is one seems to indicate 
that the fami l ies are patriarchal in s ize. It is a most glowing 
contrast to the city schools where one or two so often comprise 
the fam ily. The "Gs" represent but one family bearing the un
usual name of "Guill iams," early Engl ish for "Williams." There 
are 17 children of this name. Of the Sloans, Webbs, Joneses, 
there are many ; in fact the list of 132 pupils represents but 22 
names. It should be an encouragement to tl1e nation to know 
that there is one section of it  in which race suicide is unknown. 

There is a fascinating pamphlet treating of St. Peter's-in
the-:M onnta ins, prepnred by the Rev. W. T. Roberts, rector of 
Frankl in  parish, Rocky Mount, Va. It is one of a series called Th e Church in th e Mountains, a study 1'.n diocesan missions. 
This school is located near the top of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains and the author says that the school is an outpost of im
mense strategic vnlue. "It is the present and future center of 
Church influence in this whole region." The i l l icit manufac
ture and sale of ardent spirits is the great offence of these peo
ple. At e\·ery tenn of the federal court there are convictions 
and imprisonments ; the fines are paid, the terms are served, 
and the men return to their homes to do it all over again. On 
account of the lack of the simplest degree of learning, illicit 
d isti l l ing is  the only way to make money quickly. The aim 
of th is mountain school is to give to these eager and apprecia
tive ch i ldren a simple, rudimentary education. "We do not 
and will not knowingly Jend our school work in any degree to a 
course of instruction which will train a rising generation of 
mountain children unfitted for mountain life. The federal gov
ernment is making a tremendous effort to preserve mountain 
forests ; they are a great national asset. Similarly, we are try• 
ing to preserve mountain character. The mountains need the 
new birth of a right education." 

It will be remembered that St. Peter's church building was 
wrecked by a violent wind �torm on :March 1st and 2nd, and the 
wreck is now said to be hopelessly comp]ete. The Rev. W. T. 
Roberts, rector, asks urgently for assistnnce in rebu ilding, and 
his pl<>a is indorsed by h is  Bishop, and Bishop Coadjutor. 

The resources for carrying on this work are very limited. 
The teacher's salary is the only item of expense provided for. 
Jf iss Davis, the teacher in charge, is so deeply interested in the 
work that out of her small salary of not more than $400, she has 
entirely supported her two girl helpers during the school year. 
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An appeal is made to the Woman's Auxil iary of Southern Virginia to assume eight quarter-scholarships of $25 each. This great native mission of ours, however, should not be localized. Everv diocesan branch should be eager to help and also e,·ery iud i/idunl Churchwoman who can afford it. 

Fuo�c TDI E TO TDI E, plnns have been formed by the various Auxiliari<.'8 with a view to interesting isolated Churchwomen. Sometimes, indeed often, the Church Periodical C lub has painstakingly sought such names and enrolled them on its lists. Sometimes they have been nssigned special work such as distributing literature, securing material for Junior scrap-books, nnd a thoroughly interested effort has been made in mnuy d ioceses to get iuto sympathetic and loving touch with women who perhaps love the Church as much as any of us and must bear  the deprivation of it. The Woman's Auxil iary of Louisville, or more properly the D iocesan Auxiliary of Kentucky, is about to try a plan, the execution and result of which will be followed with eager interest. A committee has been appointed to form a Diocesan Correspondents' Branch, which is an organized effort to reach the hundreds of communicants who are not in any way connected with the Auxiliary. A circula r  has been sent out asking them if they will join such a branch. The intention is to make the requirements so slight that no one will refuse to join ; each prospective member is to be asked but two things, namely, to say the da ily prayer for Missions and to contribute the sum of ten cents a year. No attempt will be made to secure any woman already enrolled in a parish branch. This committee is now busy in systematically securing the names of all Churchwomen who are remote from the services or in a parish without an Auxiliary. This plan was suggested by Mrs. Harry S. Musson, of Lou isville. Mrs. Musson has been thoroughly trained in Auxil iary work, being the daughter of the late Bishop Dudley, fmd of Mrs. Dudley, the president of the Diocesan Auxiliary. Mrs. Musson ed its an excellent department of Auxiliary news in the diocesan paper, The Bishop's Letter. 

A FRIEXD has shown us a letter from the Rev. J. K. Ochiai, a native Japanese priest, who spent last year in this country. He writes from the Central Theological College, Tokyo, acknowledging a gift of money sent to earthquake sufferers. "Japan is now facing so many difficult problems and has suffered much," he writes ; "but even in such suffering we Christians see a certa i n  good Providence which will surely bring blessings in future ." A letter from a young Japanese girl, Kyungvoong Loh, from the American Mission, Soochow, is quite an object lesson to some American school-girls, so careful is its spell ing; so clear its chirography. "I was very glad to hear that Mrs. Standring would come pretty soon, and we will be very glad to see her again." She puts a pretty thought in her wish to be neighborly : "Please write to me sometimes and let me hear from you very often as if we are living so near." 

THE North American Student is the name of a new magazine representing all of the Student Christian Associations of the United States and Canada. It has John R. Mott as chairman, Charles D. Hurrey, vice-chairman, Mrs. Robert E. Speer, treasurer, and Charles W. -Bishop, secretary. The editor is George Irving, 600 Lexington avenue, New York City. "Through its pages," says the editor, "we expect to be able to focus attention on special work that needs to be done, to sound out a clear call on subjects that should be emphasized, and provide a forum where all that concerns the highest life of our educational institutions can be discussed and promoted. We are extremely anxious to have as our readers and advisors the leaders in the organized work of the Church." Among the early contributors will be Bishop Rhinelander, Bishop Lloyd, "Ralph Connor," and other prominent persons. The undertaking is a fine one, its name alone promising extraordinary interests. 

THE LITTLE PLAY, Th e Choice of Evils, adapted by Miss Jacobs, Scranton, Pa., from Deaconess Hart's book, The Forward :March in China, is for sale by the Junior Auxiliary of the diocese of Bethlehem, at ten cents the copy, the proceeds to be given to missions. In writing of this play in our last number, we ne�lected to mention th is fact. Address Miss Ruth E. Jacobs, 306 Republican Rl<lg., Seranton. 

SPRING 
The bees are droning dreamily in pear and apple bloom ; The gouamen are drifting on like 8ufy Sakes of ,pume. 0 lazy, hazy afternoon, replete with life aad love I 0 dreamy, creamy clouds that make a perfect tent above ! 0 gentle opal vernal skies, just wide enough for soul, By feeling round the linite space, lo guesa the mighty whole ! I lean against the frieadly bark of this benignant oak, That thrice hu beard the CeDtury clock peal its solemn stroke. I feel its prophecy of life transfused into my blood.-And like the forces in its trunk that crowd in limb and bud. I sense the pent-up potencies demanding lo be freed In color and aroma and the verities of deed. 
I answer lo the climbiq sap; I heed the aching earth That travails since creation in the agonies of buth ; I put my hand unto the plow, and keep my eyes abud ; I leave the dead lo la1 behind and put away their dead. I hear the bluebud's tirly-wirly, hear the licker's trill ; I hear the in1ecl in the srus, the heifer on the hill. The baa hu picked a spawning place; lhe make is in the sun ;  And everywhere the nimble feel of life begin to nm;  And everywhere I turn my eye-to aky, o r  sea, Ol' sodI read a poem ending with-The Siplure of God. LI: Rov Trrus WEEKS. 

LIVING UP TO THE LIGHT 

[ ET the light of Thy Gospel shine upon all nations, and 
may as many as have received it live as becomes it. 
Something in the phrasing of this particular portion of the Family Prayer would seem to leave an impression on the little ears of childhood ; at any rate, it is apt to make itself remembered in after life, when one sees certain of those who prof�, and call themselves Christians living as though still in the shadow of ignorance. Stories coming from over the ocean of persecution of Jews in countries supposed to be illumined by the light of the Cross, give a shock to ears more receptive now than in nursery days. Surely the prayers going up from so many households for so many generations have been a lo1 1i.r while in reaching high heaven, if the sin of existence should, in Christian lands, still demand the penalty of banishment or extermination. "Christians 1 What are Christians ? We are Dutchmen." replied the wily traders from Holland when asked by the heathen of the far East as to their religion. They knew that these heathen had been tricked and cheated by former traders bringing cargoes of rum and Bibles, and were now read,..· to welcoml' Christian crews with clubs and spears. Kipling tells a pathetic• story of a Hindoo girl who, learning that she has been deceived with lies told by the wife of a missionary, promptly shakes from her feet the dust of the mission settlement where she has grown up, and returns to her own people and ancient faith. "The Commandments say, 'No murder, no murder, see !' ·• shouts one of Dickens' instructive caricatures who is then described as "platformally pausing as though to accuse his companion of having distinctly stated that they say, 'You may d,J a little murder and then leave off.' " Now, as regards the taking of human life, the Gosp('I trumpet, however unskilful its blower, gives no uncertain sound. Only the law may take the place of age or illness in sending men to their last account. We don't read that thost' lying and cheating "Christian" traders who gave such offence in the land where "there aren't no ten commandments" did any killing, but as regards the other instructions laid down in Christendom's Bible, it is to be feared that the pes.."imist who accused Christians of not having yet embraced Christianity as a scheme of life had only too much reason for his assertion. When nations that have received the light of God's Gospel really live as becomes it, making their Bible their law book, even as does the follower of Mohammed his carefully-studied Koran, then will heathendom, no longer puzzled by a discrepaney between preaching and practice, be far more ready to listen to His teachings, who said, "Go and teach all nations." C. :Y. 

Tmrr HAVE had their victories ; and when the stress is hardest , it is wise to look back on these for encouragement, a■ songs of joy and triumph bring strength and support along a way ix-t with pain and sorrow and disappointments ; which, when seen in their true proportions, are only as faint specks showing in a uni,ene of infinite light.-Laurence Olipliant. 
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"TEMPLES AND TABERNACLES" 

" The gro11e& 111ere Cod's {trsl lemp le&."-BRYANT. 

Like drunkards to an inn, men Sock these days 
To tabernacles, where revivaliala let loose 
On fellow-men coarse humor, blasphemous abuse, 

A11d j ibes. Surely the woods, soft with the haze 
Of Spring•• awakening, or later all ablaze 

With Autumn·• tints, should teach mankind aomtwhat 
Of what true worship ia, ahould show that not 

From noise and ahouting cometh worthy praise. 

Peace fil la the places which God made for prayer : 
No sound, obtrude save whi1perin11 winds and song 

Of trusting birds : no rough exhortera there 
Denounce, with uncouta oratory and atrong 

Repellent voices, creature• He has made-
Within God 's temples all walk unafraid. 0. R. HOWARD THOMSON.  

THE COMPANY COW 

Bv FRA:-ICES Krn1, 1,A:SD 

m .\RY ELLEX hated to pnrt with her," the plumes on 
M rs. Williston's hat noJ<led mournfully. "Yes," she went 

on, ".M nry Ellen is a good girl, and now that she's left nil nloue it tines seem hnrd that she should have to part with Annabel, too. Mary cried and cried when they touk Annabel away, but  that wasn't a ci rcumstance to the way she cried when Annabl'i w:mdered back. I was tl�re and saw it all , ' '  Mrs. \Vi l liston concluded. "But-but cows are so expensive," suggested Constance E,·erett, the rector's young wife, "and I'm sure :M r. .Baker ,�ill treat .\nnabel wel l ; since he has bought her, we need uot worry. He's a nice man, and bachelors are devoted to animals," she broke off weakly. :Mrs. Williston's plumes shook with disapproval .  "It isn't a question of Annabel," she retorted, "it's Mary Ellen we are agitated about. You don't know her as we do, Mrs. Everett. She'll grie\'e her heart out over that cow." "But there isn't enough money in the gui ld treasury, and anyway I don't know that the rector could-" Constance floundered. "Of course, he couldn't," snapped Mrs. Williston. "But I have thought of a woy, and it's a way that won't hurt �fary Ellen's pride." Constance leaned forward eagerly. "There are twenty-fh·e members in the guild, Mrs. E,·erett," Mrs. Williston impressively announced. "Twenty-five members," murmured Constance. As secre· tary of the parish guild she knew its numbers well. "But  what's that to do with-" "What's to h inder our owning a cow ?" Mrs. Wil liston asked abruptly. "The guild owning a cow !" exclaimed Constance. "Yes. forming a company and each taking a share, that is, Mr. Baker will sell the cow back for twenty-five dollar::! · that's less than he gave for her." ' 
"A company cow !" cried Constance. "How would that help Mary Ellen ?" "Let me expla in," said Mrs. Will iston, with the resigned air of one addressing an imbecile, "each member of the guild will contribute a dollar, and buy back Annabel, and put her in Mary Ellen's charge. Mary Ellen will sell her butter as usual and keep half the proceeds, and the other half will go to pay our gu i ld assessments. We are always behind with our assessments, Mrs. Everett." On the latter point Constance and her vis itor were as one woman. • "You want me to give a dollad" asked Constance. Light was beginning to dawn. "But what will the rector say ?" "My dear," beamed Mrs. Williston, seeing that her point was won, "my dear, he won't have time to say anything. The thinir is mi good as done." "But if  the Bishop-" Constance almost groaned in horror. ":�fy dear. the Bishop also is a man, and this is distinctly a womnn 's sphere." A crisp bill left Constance's hand to repose in Mrs. Williston's complacent black bag. The plumes nodded themselves out of tlie rectory door, and in a brief space Annabel wns restored to the pasture of Mary Ellen. It was all done so qu ickly that Constance found her breath quite taken awn,v. Aho'l'e her bewilderment a thought surged, "Whnt wil l  the 

rector soy ?" and then a firm decision possessed her, "Well, I won't be the first to tell him," she said to hersel f defiantly. Simultaneously, twenty-four other members of the guild made the same resolution, and thus a strange th ing came to poss-for six weeks the rector did not know of the company cow ! If he noticed the fine condition of the gu i ld treasury, he undoubtedly traced it to h i s  sermon on ti thes. He never thought of laying the credit on the broad shoulders of the butter-famous Annabel. It was, therefore, on uninitiated ears that certa in sounds fell very late one midsummer night. Constance and the rector were lost in peaceful slumber. All was still in the little v illage except for a soft mouthing sound in first one, then another kitchen garden. At last a villager awoke and looked about. Hastily donning a pair of overalls, he left his house with a backward enll, "She's loose, she's loose, the company cow is loose. She's eat up onr sweet corn, and now she's headed for the minister's !" The rector and Constance heard the call. They arose aud looked from their window into the moonlit summer n ight. Over unfenced lawns and through flourishing gardens galloped the cherished Annabel, pursued by the breathless villager. As he neared the rectory, the v illager looked up and saw hends nt the upper win<low. "Get her off," he cried, "head her off. She's eat my corn, nml she'l l eat yourn, too, and where in thunderation will we g-C't our damages, for it's the company cow. Oh, those women· folks ! "  The  last remark was lost upon the rector. Beside him Com,tance moaned, "My pansies, my mignonette !" The rector beat his forehead. "My dear," he begged, "I am city bred, but you have always spent your summers in the country. How, oh, how, do you address a cow ?'' "Say shoo, soy shoo to everything !" gasped Constance. Annabel had stopped for a moment ; now she came on apace. The rector leaned frantically from his window, waving his arms, "Shoo, shoo !" he cried in thunderous tones. The cow only charged the faster. As her pursuer came up he managed to exclaim in deepest scorn, "Say, Elder, you'd ought to say hi to a cow, and when I bring her back you'd best not holler !"  They did come back an hour later, the villager and the C'Ompany cow. Constance and the rector watched them sadly. The rector had been enlightened. He had laughed, but now he was reflecting. "Come to bed, dear," begged Constance, "maybe we can th ink of a way out in the morning." Breakfast was late at the rectory next day. It was interrupted by a small boy with a note for Constance. She tore it open quickly, then bent down to pet her kitten. When she raised her head she was crimson but sober. "My dear ?" questioned the rector. "She says it's all right, because Mr. Baker l ikes Annabel, and he likes the butter, too, and he'll give back the money, and--" "What ! '' exclaimed the rector. "Always be coherent even if amused." "Well," said Constance, "she says, Mary Ellen says, that Mr. Baker will take the cow back, and give the guild the money, and pay for the corn. He likes the cow and so Ellen has decided to marry him and-and well, he's coming this afternoon to see you about the wedding, and-and there isn't a company cow any longer !" The rector met Constance's laughing eyes. ''I told you we'd find a way in the morning," Constance snid demurely, ''but-but you won't have to tell the Bishop, will you ?" "My dear," twinkled the r(lctor, "I thi nk it my duty to tell the Bi.<,hop. Like me, the Bishop is a man and a minister, nnd understands the workings of the parish guild." "I COME to do Thy wi l l ,  0 God." That i s  what we are here for-to do God's wi l l .  That is the objeet of your l i fe and m ine-to do G-Od's wil l .  Any of us enn tell in a moment whether our lives nre right or not. Are we doing God's wi l l ? \Ve do not menn, Are we doing God's work ?-preaching or teaching, or col lect ing money-but God's 11;i ll. A man may think he i s  doing God's work when he is not even doing God's wil l .  And a man mny be doing God's work nnd God's wi l l  quite ns much by hewing stones, or swwping streets, as by preaching or praying. So the question menns just this. Are we 1',orking out our common every-day life on the gn•at l ines of God's wi l l  ?-Henry Drum mond. 
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A pri l  25-St. :'.lfn rk, E,·nngellst. 
" :!6-Se<'ond Sunday after Easter. 

May I-Friday. SS. Ph i l i p  and James. 
3-Thl rd Sunday after Easter. 

" I O-Fourth Sundny after Easter. 
" 1 7-Flftb ( Rogn t lon ) Sundny after Easter. 
" 18, 10, 20-Rogatlon Days. 
" 21-Tbursdny. Ascension Day. 
" 24-lsundny after Ascension. 
" 31-Whltsundny. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

April 2�Com·ocatlon of the llflsslonary District 
of Eastern Oklnbomn, at St. Mark'11 
Church, Nowata, Okin . 

" 28-Convocntlon of the Missionary District 
of Arizona, at Phoenix,  Ariz. 

Convention of the Diocese of Mississ
ippi, at St. John's Church, Laurel, 
l\Jlss. 

" 29-Conventlon of the Diocese of Loulsl• 
nnn ,  at Christ Church Cathedral, 
New Orleans, La. 

Convention of the Diocese of Massa
<'b11setts, at Boston, Mass. 

Conven tlon of the Diocese of Tennes
see, at Grace Church, Memphis. 

l'onwnt lon of the Diocese of West 
Texas, San Anton io. 

May 1-Con se<'rntlon of the Rev. Will iam 
Tbeodotus Capers to be Bishop Co• 
:Hljutor of the diocese of West 
T<'xns, at St. Mark's Church, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

5--C,,nventlon of the Diocese of New 
Jersey, at Trenton, N.  J. 

Connnt lon of the Diocese of Pennsyl
vnnla ,  at St. Luke's and the Epl· 
phnny, Philadelphia, Pa. 

�ConYentlon of the Diocese of Alabama, 
n t  St. Paul's Church, Selma, Ala. 

Convention of the Diocese of Western 
:'.llnssnchusetts, at  Christ Church, 
Sprln,:tleld, Mass. 

8--Con\'entlon of the Diocese of Wash• 
lngton, at St. Margaret's Church, 
Wnsblngton, D. C. 

" 12-Conventlon of the Diocese of Dallas, 
nt St. Matthew's Cathedral ,  Dal las, 
T<•xus. 

Convc•nt lon of the Diocese of Harris
bu rg, nt  St. James' Church, Lancas
tn, Pa. 

Com·ent lon of the Diocese of l\Ussourl, 
at Christ Cburcb Cath edral ,  St. 
Louis, Mo. 

Convention of the Diocese of Sacra
mento, at St. John's Cburcb, Chico, 
Cal. 

Con ven tlon of the Diocese of South 
Carolina, at Christ Church, Green• 
vi l le, S. C. 

" 13--Con\'entlon of tbe Dloc('se of Arkansas, 
at St. John's Church, l<'ort Smith, 
Ark. 

Convention of the Diocese of Delaware, 
at Emmanuel Cburcb, New Castle, 
Del. 

Convention of the Diocese of Georgia, 
at  St. Pau l 's Church, Atlantn, Ga. 

Convention of the Diocese of Los 
Angel<'s, at Los Angeles, Cal .  

Con\'entlon of the Dloce•e of llfn lne, 
nt St. Luke's Cathedral ,  Portland, 
:'.llnlne. 

Convention of the Diocese of :'.lllchl
gnn, at St. John's Church, Detroit, 
M ich . 

Convcntlon of the DlocPse of Texns, at 
St. Peter's Church, Brenham, Texas. 

" 1 6-Con..-en tlon of the Diocese of East 
Cnrol lna, a t  St. James' Church, Wll
m iuJ,:ton, N. C. 

" I i-Convention of the Diocese of Iown, at 
St. I'uul 's  Church, Coundl lilun's, 
Iown. 

" l !l-ConYcntlon of the Diocese of Long 
Is land,  at the Cnt bedrn l ,  Garden 
C ity, L. I. 

Convent ion of the Diocese of Olympia, 
at  Christ Church, s .. u t t lc, Wash. 

Convcnt lon of tbe Dloc<•se of Hhode 
Js lund, at Grace Chur1:b. I'rov ldence, 
R. ) .  

" 20-Com·rnt lon o f  t h e  fllocrse o f  Florida, 
n t  Holy Trinity Church,  Gulu,•s\'il le,  
Fin. 

ConvPn t lon of the Dlo<·••sc of Oregon, 
nt  Trin i ty Chnr<·h. I 'ort lnnd.  Ore. 

ConvPn t lon of the Dlo,·rse of Sonthrrn 
Oh io. at St. Pau l ' s  Cnthedrul, Cln• 
clnnnt l .  Ohio. 

Convo,·tt t lon of the :'.lllsslonnry Dist rict 
of En stern Oregon , u t  St. Stc•pben's 
Cbur.·b ,  Tinker. Ore. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
" 23-Conrnrnt lon of the Missionary District 

of South Dakota, at Christ Cburcb, 
L,•nd. 

" 2;;-con,·entlon of the Diocese of Kentucky, 
at St. Andrew's Cburcb, Louisville, 
Ky. 

" 26-Con\'entlon of the Diocese of Betble• 
hem, at St. Luke's Church, Scranton, 

l'n. 
Convention of the Diocese ot Central 

:Sew York, at Trinity Cburcb, Wa
tertown. 

Con\'entlon of the Diocese of Chicago, 
nt the Cathedral of SS. Peter and 
l'nul ,  Chicago, Il l .  

Con ,·entlon of the Diocese of Southern 
Virginia, at St. John's Church, 
W�·tbevll le, Va. 

Convocntlon of the Missionary District 
of North Texas, at St. Andrew's 
Church , Amarlllo, Te:i:as. 

" 27--Con\'cntlon of the Diocese of Atlanta, 
ut the Church of tbe Incarnation, 
At lanta, Ga. 

Convention of tbe Diocese of Erle, at 
Christ Cbureb , Oil City, Pa. 

ConYentlon of tbe Diocese of Hlnne
sota, at the Cathedral of Our Sa\'• 
lour, Faribault, Minn. 

Con\'entlon of the Diocese of Southern 
Ohio, nt A l l  Saints' Church, Ports• 
mouth, Ohio. 

Con\'entlon of the Diocese of Virginia, 
at Christ Church, Alexandria, Va. 

" 28--Conventlon of the Diocese of Newark, 
at Trinity Cburcb , Newark, N. J. 

MISSIONARIES AVAILABLE FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 

[ Address for a l l  of these, Church Missions 
House, 281 Fourth AYenue, New York. All cor• 
respondence should be with Mr. JOHN W. Wooo, 
Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York ; not 
with the missionaries direct, as tbey do not make 
their own appointments. ] 

AFRICA 
Rev. :Sntban Matthews. 

ALASKA 
Miss Agnes Huntoon ( In Fifth Province) .  
Mr. G .  B. Burgess ( In I<'ourtb Province ) .  

CHINA 
Rev. Arthur M. Sherman. 

HANKOW 
Dr. Mary V. G lenton. 

SHA:-.GHAI 
Mrs. John A. Ely. 
Rev. J .  M. B. Gi l l .  
Rev. P. N. Tsu . 
Mr. M. P. Walker. 

JAPAN 
TOKl:O 

Miss Irene P. Mann. 
PHILIPPI:SE ISLA:--DS 

Rev. E. A. Sibley. 
Rev. Robb White Jr. 

PORTO RICO 
Ven. B. S. Nichols. 

WORK AMO:--G INDIANS 
Mrs. Baird Sumner Cooper. of Wyoming. Ad

dress : The Toronto, Dupont Circle, Washington, 
D. C. 

WORK AMONG !IIOU:STAIN PEOPLE 
Rev. S. L. Tyson, of Sewanee, Tenn. Address : 

Bay Shore, N. Y. 
WORK AMO:--G NEGROES I:S THE SOUTH 

Rev. S .  H. Rlshop, SecrPtnry of the American 
Chureb Institute for Negroes, 416 Lafayette 
Street, New York City. 

!lllss Grace Moseley, The Amerlcnn Cbnrcb 
Institute for Negroes, 416 Lafayette Street, New 
York City. 

Ven . JnmeR S. Russel l ,  of the St. Paul Nor• 
mnl and Industrlnl  School, LnwrenceYl l le, Va. 

Rev. A. fl. Hunter, of St. Augustine's School, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

Jtrsnnal Sltnfunt 
THE Rev. Dr. E. Asnu:-r has taken op bis 

work as general m lsslonnry for the Niobrara 
deanery In  the missionary district of South Da• 
kotn.  He wl l l  reside nt Alwr<leen, to beneftt 
from the ra i l road fndl l t leR for the work In gen• 
1>rn l ,  and the Cheyenne IU.-er mission In partlc• 
u lnr. 

THE Rev. HF.SR\" F.. Co<>KF:, rector of St. 
John' s Church . Cle\'elnnd, Ohio, and secretary 
of the standing committee of the diocese, Is I l l  
u t  b is  home In Cleveland, with pn('umonla, and 
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the prayers of tbe Cb urcb a rc 1.,(-lng on'ered for 
bis reco\'ery. 

THE Re.-. II. H. GoWES of Trin i ty Cbnrrb, 
Seattle, Wu•b . ,  bas 1·eslgned, a fter sixteen 1ean 
of servlC<'. 

THE Re,·. P. K. HA!\UIOSD bas re�lned tbt 
rectorsblp of St. :llnry· s Church. Eu;:,•ue. Ure., 
and bus decided to take a mu,·b needed r,-,it. 

THPJ Rev. G�:oRGE A. HAK\'E'r, late of }fount 
Morris. N. Y. , wi l l  ba\'e ehar;:e of Emmanuel 
Church, l'lttsburgb, Pa., whi le  the rector ot t!:le 
parish, tbe llev. G. B. Richards, tnkes a mudl 
needed rest of four months. 

THPJ Rev. SETH C. HAWLEY bas reRhrned th� 
charge of St. John's Church, Jackson. Wyu. ,  and 
bas accepted a call to the re,·ton<b lp of St.  An• 
drew's Cburcb , Manitou, Colo. He ..-111 u,u= 
bis duties In the near futu re. 

TRB Re'\". EMllAS t:EL A . LE!IIOD,"J: of Sap<'r• 
ville, Il l . ,  ent<-n•d u pon the  rectorsblp ot St. 
Luke's Cburcb, Niles, Ohio, the first Suodny 
after Easter. The priest In charge of tb ls  mis
sion since 1911 to the present time waa tbe Rtv. 
L. P. McDonald, D.D., rector of Christ Cborcb. 
Warren, under whose oversight the laet of the 
cburcb building debt ..-as paid, and a rectory 
secured. 

TBB Rev. Dr. CHARLES PICIELLS, who bas 
been serving at Snllsbury, Conn., became I0<'.'10 m 
tenena at Trinity Cburcb, Wasblngtoo, April 
19th, to remain until  a rector can be secun-d. 

THE Rev. HEXR'r GEORGE RAPS, curate of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, Cincinnati, Ohio, dloc- of 
Southern Ohio, bas accepted a call to the n·,:tor• 
ship of tbe Cburcb of the Nativity, Cincinnati, 
and will assume bis new duties May 1st. Uls 
address after that date will be 682 Hawthorne 
avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THl!J Rev. JOH4:-.XE8 ROCKSTllOU, r..-ctor of 
tbe Holy Trinity Church, l>anvl l le, I l l . , and 
president  of the Standing Committee of the di-:>• 
cese of Sprlngfteld, bas t><,en grunted lea'l"e of ab
sence by bis Bishop, and be and Airs. Roct.trob 
will sail for Europe, April 30th, on the Ii. Ii. 
v,ctona Lfl'8e. Communications for the  Stand• 
Ing Committee should be addressed to the llev. 
J. C. White, secretary, 602 G lenwood aYenu•. 
Sprillgfleld, Ill. Mr. Rockstrob's addrtSII I.a 
Europe will be : 6 Shakespeare Road, Bedford. 
England. 

ORDINATIONS 
DEACO:-.S 

011:LillOMA.-On TU<'sday In Holy Week, April 
7th, at the Church of the Redeemer, Oklahoma 
City, Bishop Brooke ordained to the diaconate 
Mr. JED8DIAB EnllEAD, who bas bnd cbarg.- ol 
tbe work among bis own race, tbe colored people 
of Oklahoma City and Sbawn<>e. He was pre
sented by tbe Very Rev. Wil liam N. Colton. 
The Bishop preached. The Rev. V. c. G riflit11 
assisted In the servke. 

OKLillO.IU.-On Tuesdny In Easter We,,1,;, 
April 14th, at St. Paul 's Cathedral, Oklahoma 
City. Bishop Brooke ordained to the dlaronate 
Mr. FRBDERICK W. GOLDE:-.-Howss. The Very 
Rev. William N. Colton presented tbe caadldnte. 
Tbe Bishop preached tbe sermon. The ltev. V. 
C. Grlllltb assisted In tbe serYlce. Mr. Goldm• 
Howes b88 charge of tbe missions at Pun-ell.  
Paul's Valley, and Sulphur. 

PRIESTS 
OHIO.-At St. Paul's Cbureb, Akron, Ohl<>. 

on Saturday, April 4th, tbe Bishop of Ohio ad• 
vanced to tile priesthood, the R ... v. C11ARu:s 
OLIVER RusDEL. The pres<'nter wns the R,•v. 
Canon H . E. Cooke : Re'I". Dr. Wal ter R. fire.'<! 
was tbe preacher. With th<'se In the  ln�· ln,: on 
of bands were the Rev. G. P. Atwater, t h <>  He..-. 
W. M. Washington, the Rev. I-'. Mcilwaine, and 
tbe Re'I". F. B. Hornby. 

DIED 
GREES.-FAXXIE ( :'.llcARTJll'. 11 )  GRt:t:s, •i!e 

of Maj. John W. Gre,,n, of Al<'xandrl11. \'a . .  
<'ntered Into rest. Rt the home of her ddui:bt<r. 
Mrs. Louis L. Williams, St. Mnry·s rectory, r .. 
comoke City, Md., April 3, llll4, aged 81 FIN. 
Funeral from St. Paul's Church, A l-,xnndria, 
Palm Sunday morning. 

MEMORIALS 

MRS. B. H. GALWAY 
Mrs. ELIZA H. GALWAY of Pit tsburgh, p3 , 

died In Pbllndelpbla In !llnrcb at l b<' home of 
friends. Sbe wns the •·ldow of Dn..-ld JI . ,; al •  
way, deceased, and was a deYoted C'burcb...-om�n. 
and bad been connected wit h C11 IYary Cbur,·b 
from Its earliest days. Always rendy to b, lp 
those In need, she will be greatly mis"<'<i. and brr 
kindly acte will not be forgotten. Fun<'nil fl<'r·  
vices were beld at the home of ber sl,..ter. M rt<. 
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Jamee MacGregor, In Plt tsllurgh. The Rev. 
Da vid L. 1-'a rrle of Rochester, N. Y., officiated, 
a sslst('d lly the Rev. J. H .  Mci lvaine, rector of 
Ca l ni ry Church. 

RBV. W. R. TROTTBR 
At a meeting of the vutry of Trinity Church 

In the town of Bristol , Rhode Island, held April 
1 3 ,  1914,  the fol lowing minute wae adopted : 

'.l'h e  rector and vestry of Trinity Church are 
saddened and bereavl'd by the death on April 1st 
of t h e  Rev. Wn.LrAll Rnr sAY TROTTER, rector 
emeritua, and for twenty-six years rector of the 
pari sh. 

He come to Trinity Church tilled with the 
v igor of yout h  and the  enthusiasm of freshly 
a »sumed Ordination vows. It was bis  only cure, 
n nd be l oved It dearly.  ),'or many yea re h is la• 
hors In the parish and In the community were 
b road and monumPntal, as pastor, and teacher, 
n o d  spiritual  guide. Under h is direction the 
parish grew from comparative weakness to stable 
,st n>ngth and breadth of lntl uenee. Lorge num
bers of pt•ople come under the lntluence of his 
strong and kindly personal ity, and one of h is 
most enduring monuments may be s�n In the 
u n usual n umber of young lllen and boys whom he 
drew to him and whose l ives are anchored to 
the Church. His care for the poor and unfor
tunate made h i m  ever welcome In their homes 
as pastor and friend. As prhist and citizen he 
wae looked up  to and respected by the entire 
c-ommunlty In which he dwelt and labored so 
many y<'ars. 

H ie latter yea rs were clouded with bereave
mPDt and gn•at physical sull'erlng, but he bore 
b l m,.elf with that fortitude and cheerfulness 
w h ic h  become the soldier and servant of Jesus 
Ch rist. 

God grant unto h i m  rest. l ight, comfort and 
('E'llee In the Church Expectant. 

I t  was vot<-d that this minute be spread upon 
t h e  records. nnd a copy sent to the fa mi ly of tbe  
late  Rev .  Wi l l iam Ramsay Trotter, and that  It be 
publ ished In the  Bristol Phoe11iJ, and THE LIV• 
I :0- 0  CH URCH. 

C HARLEY E. McCOY, Rector. 
A true copy of tbe records. 

Attest : WILLIA),( L. lfANCHESTEB, Parish Clerk. 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Death uotlcee are Inserted free. Retreat 
not Ices a re given three free Insertions. :\lemo
rlal matter, 2 cents per word. Marriage Notlees, 
$1.00 each. Classltled advertisements, wants, 
buslnese notices, etc., 2 cents per word. No ad
Tertlsement Inserted for l ess than 25 cents. 

Persons desiring hlgb-elass employment or 
b lgh-clase employees ; ci{'rgyman In search of 
suitable work, and parlsbll8 dl'slrlng suitable 
rectors, choirmasters, etc. : persons having high 
c laSB goods to eel l or exchange, or desiring to 
bu::, or sell ecclesiastical goods to best advantage 
-wl l l  find much asslstanee by Inserting such 
notices. 

WANTED 
POSITIONS OFFERED--CLF:IIICAL 

P
RIEST wanted for small  Church In Mnnufae

turlng city of 35,000 population, In Central 
West. Single or young married man desired. 
Stipend. with mission about ten mi les distant, 
$1,300 to $1 ,400. I f  single man, room In parish 
house supplied. Address. stating when can come, 
BUCKEYE, ca re L1vn10 CH URCH, Mi lwaukee, Wle. A RCHDEACON ID Middle West desires ex• 

ehange July or  August : beaut ifu l  modern 
home and gro11nds, n o  duty. Advertiser wi l l  take 
duty If deAlred. Detroit, Ch icago, or Atlantic  
Const prPferred. EXCHANGE, care LIVINO 
CHCRCH, Mllwa11kee, Wis.  W ANTED.-PRI F. ST for July and August, I m

portant Catholic parish In G r('ater New 
York. D11l ly  llfoss and late Sunday Mass, no 
{'venlng servlc<'s. Stipend, $15 p.-r we('k, lnclud• 
Ing rooms If  desired. Address R., care LrnNo 
CHURCH, Mllwauk('e, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED--CLERICAL R ECTOR of parish In Cent ral  New York. Effi
cient preacher, wishes Sunday duty, or fu l l  

eharge, during July. SPaslde or rlv{'r prPferred. 
Best refcrrn<'<'R. Address "Ju1.v," care Ln'ING 
CRt:RCII ,  Mllwauk('e. Wis.  

P
RIEST In Canada desl r<'S parish or mission 

In States. Good preach er ext<'mpore, and 
visitor. Address "RECTOR," care LIVING CH URCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
V IGO ROUS, EXPERIENCED PRIE ST, now 

employ<'d, would accept busy parish. Loyal 
Church man. AcTl\'E, care LIVING CHURCH, Mil· 
wauk<'e, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED--MISCELLANEOUS 0 RGANIST • CHOIRMASTER - Twelve years 
experience boy and mixed choirs. Highest 

type Chnrch music, of Anglican chanting, expert 
In Plainsong. Exceptional recommendations of  
atatus and for Churchly style from clergy and 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
muslelans. Would want field for teaching-or
gan, piano, theory. Holding position In large 
College for women. Devout Churchman. Ad· 
dress, RE\'ERENCZ, care Ll\'ING CH URCH, Milwau
kee, Wis. 
THEOLOGICAL STt:D10::'\'l' In Seminary. G rad• 

uate In Arts of Enst('rn Coll,•ge, desires 
remunerative emplo�·ment for summer months. 
'J'utoring or companion. Wil l ing to t ravel. Ad
d ress W. C. L., 2il Sackett street, Brooklyn, 
New York. 
W ANTED-Position as Mother, Matron, or 

House-moth er In school tor young boys. 
Excel lent references. Address "lfAT110:,;," core 
Ll\'ING CHURCH, Mllwauk('e, Wis. 
0 RGANI ST-CHOIRMASTER wants posi tion. 

Experleneed choir t rainer.recital ist .  Is pre
pared to remove to any part of the  country. 
References. Addrl'SS "H," 433 Hlgb l!1Dd avenue, 
Passaic, N. J. TH EOLOGICAL student and Chu rchman de• 

s ires cam p work or tutoring. WIi i  go 
abroad. Address "J," care Ll\"IN0 CH URCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

INTERNATIONAL CHOIR EXCHANGE C A'fHEDRAL TRAIXED Organista wl l l  arrive 
from England this month  and following 

months. Experienced cnndldntes on the ground. 
Parishes please w rite Hi East Flftl'enth street, 
New York. 

EPISCOPAL CLERICAL REGISTRY TH E  WORK and the WORKERS brought to• 
,cether. Bishops, Parish es, and Candidates 

please write to  147 East l-'l f teentb street, New 
York. Vacancies now up to $1 ,500. 

PARISH AND CHURCH 
A U STIN ORGANS.-The new Austin console 

Is a notable achievement by a firm eminent 
In modern organ building. A request will bring 
full  Information concerning It. I n  convenience 
and a rrangement It Is beyond the age. AUSTDI 
ORGAN Co., 1 80 Woodland street, Hartford, 
Conn. TRAINING SCHOOL for orgn n lsts nod choir

masters. Send for booklet nod list of pro
fessional pupils. Dr. G. EDWARD STUBBS, St. 
Agnes' Chapel, 121 West Nlnety-tlrst street, New 
York. 

P
OST CARDS.-Vlews of Episcopal Churches 

and Chapels through out the United States 
and the foreign mission field. Send tor cata
logue. A. MoORlil, C,88 Th roop avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. A LTAR and proeesslonal Crosses, Alms Bosons, 

Vases, Candlesticks, etc., solid brase, hand 
0nlshed, and rich ly chased, from 20% to 40% 
less than elsewhere. Address REV. WALTl!lB E. 
BENTLEY, Kent street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 0 RGAN.-lf you desire an organ for Church, 

school, or  home, write to H INNERS OBOAN 
COMPANY, Pekin, I l l luols, who build Pipe Organs 
and Reed Organs of h ighest grade and sell direct 
from factory, saving you agent's protlt. 

P
IPE ORGANS.-lf the purchase of an Organ 
Is contemplated, address HENRY P!LCHER'S 

SONS, Louisville, Ky., who manufacture the 
h ighest grade at reasonable prices. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-I NCENS E ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE mode at Saint 
Margaret's Conven t, 17  Louisburg Square, 

Boston, Maes. Price list on appl lca tlon. AddreSi 
SISTEK IN C HARGE ALTAR BREAD. 

S A I NT MARY' S  CONVENT, Peeksk l l l ,  New 
York-Altar Bread. Sa mples and prices on 

appl ication. 

HEAL TH RESORTS THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM ( established 
1 857 ) .  Chicago Suburb on North western 

Railway. Modern ; homelike. E,·ery patient re
ceives most scrupulous medical ca re. Booklet. 
Address : l'ENNon:n SANITAltlt:ll, K('nosba, Wis. 
Reference : The Young Churchman Co. 

CAMPING 

CAMPING PLACES to let. Add ress M rs. C. 
GAULIN, Perley Hull, South llridgton, Me. 

FOR SALE 
MAC MAHAN ISLAND, MAINB 0 N SEA COAST, betwe<'n Both nod Booth bay 

Harbor, two acres well wooded, summer resl• 
dence, overlooking oc('an, 12 rooms, 3 baths, hot, 
cold and salt water In bath rooms : also cabin 
launch with full equipment,  new motor, pier and 
0oat. Address "HowE," Orange National Bonk. 
Orange, New Jersey. 

915  

FOR RENT CRAGSMOOR, NEW YORK.-Summer cottai<e, 
fully furnished. rent for season. Attractive 

mountain views, Episcopal chapel, with daily 
services. Rent $250 to MOO. Address, Rev. 
DANIEL I.  ODELL, 2 1 1 2  North Twelfth street, 
Philadelphia, Pa . •  or TUE TERWILLIGER AGENCY, 
El lenvil le, New York. 

ECCLESIASTICAL ART CHURCH EMBROIDERY, Albs, Chasuble�. 
Manlples, Amlces, Altar-frontals, Chn l lce

Vells, etc. ; Materia ls  for making up  Embroid· 
ered Church Work always In stock.-M ETAL 
WORK. Chal ices and Patens, Vases, Flagons, 
Altar-Crosses, Cens<'rs, Candlesticks, etc. ; I l lus
trated catnlogues tree. !IIOWBRAYS, l\Iarga ret 
street, London, W. ( and at  Oxford ) England. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 

CLERICAL TAILORING. - Frock Suits from 
$17.25. Lounge S11lts from $16. Hoods, 

Gowns, Vestments. Cassocks and Surpllees, Ordi
nation Outfits a specialty. Vestments, etc., 
solely for Church use are duty free In U. 8. A. 
Lists, Patterns, Self•ml'asurement forms free. 
loloWBRAYS, Margaret street, London, w. 1 a11d 
at Oxford ) ,  England. 

SCHOOL FOR SALE FOR SAI,E OR LEASE.-Eetabllshed Boys' 
school In one of the IJest locations In the 

South. Splendid opportunity. Reasonable 
terms. For particulars apply J.  B. C., care L1v
IN0 CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 

HOLY CROSS BOUSE, 300 East Fourth street, 
New York. A Permanent Boarding House 

for Working Girls, nnder the care of Sisters oC 
St. John Baptist. Attractive sitting room, Gym
nasium, Root Garden. Terms, $3.00 per week, 
Including meals. Apply to the SISTER IN C-RGJ:. 

NEW HOME FOR GIRLS 

S T. ANNA'S. Ralston, Morris county, K J. A 
Home for wayward girls, sixteen years old 

and upwarde, under the care of Sisters of St. 
John Baptist. Addrese the SISTER IN  CHARGE. 
Telephone 31 Mendham. 

ST AMPS WANTED 

CASH paid for Old Postage Stamps from let
ters moiled before 18i0. A. B. PAI N E, 1353 

Beacon street, Brookline, !\lass. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
FOR ■TANTON MEMORIAL, IT. ALBAN'S 

CHURCH, HOLBORN, LONDON 
Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f l . 00 
Geo. 8. R. Wright, West Cape May, N. J . . 1 .00 
Rev. Fred T. Bennett, Phoenix, Ariz . . . . . .  2.50 

U. 50 

TRAVEL 

U NUSOAL TRAVEL.-Artlst who has studied 
abroad will conduct small  select party t o  

Italy, Switzerland, Jo'rance, and England. Sall• 
Ing July 11th, leisurely travel, choice hotels .  best 
located staterooms, a utomobile tour to Shakes
peare's country ; 0rst class, $650. Mas. FITZ• 
GERALD, Hardin College, Mexico, Mo. 

UNUSUAL TRAVEL. SE�,J;
A G E  

THE BOARD O F  MISS IONS .  
RIGHT REV. ARTHUR s .  LLOYD, D.D., P1·es i1Ient. 

GEoa911: GORDO� Kr:so, Treasurer. 
LEGAL TITLIII FOR U�Fl IN MAKINO WILLS : 
"The Domestic and Foreiy11 Missio11ary Soriety 

of the Proteata11t Episcopal Church ill the United 
Statea of America." 

Occasional ly  one st i l l  h('ars that ancient 
myth, "It costs a dollar  to send a dol lar  to the 
mission tleld." 

Last year 
THB BOARD OF MISSIONS 

ns the  Church's executive body for missionary 
management, spent to administer the v.orld• 
wide enterprise, thr('e nod one-tenth per C<'nt. 
of the a mount ot money passing through i ts 
treasury. 

To make the work known and eoll<'ct the 
n<>eessary funds cost five and six-ten ths l)<' r  cent. 
This ln<'ludes the expPnAe of eight depart ment 
seer<>tarles, the cost of the educational depa rt
mPnt. the Woman's Auxl l lnry,  and the Sunday
school Auxil iary, the fr<'e dist ribution of l l terll• 
ture and duplex �nvelopPs nnd many othH l t<'m@. 

Leaflet No. 956 t<'IIS the story. I t  Is free tor 
the asking. Address 

THE SECRETARY, 
281 J,'ourth Avenue, Xew York.  

THII SPIRIT OJ' MIB!IIONS-$1.00 a yt>ar. 
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NOTICES 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDR• W IN THE 

UNITED STATES 
An or1rnnlznt lon ot men lo the Church for 

thl' sprend ot t:hrlst 's Kingdom among men by 
111,•nn• ot defin i te prnyer and l)('rsonnl service. 

Thi' Brotherhood 's  spPdnl plnn I n  corporate 
work t h is yen r Is a Monthly Men's Communion 
by every Cha pter, n dl'li n l te  elTort to get men to 
i:o to Chur�h during Lent and Advent, and a 
Hihle  Class lo <'Very parish. 

Ask for the  Handbook, wh ich Is tu l l  ot sug
gl'stions for l)('rsoon l workers, nod hns mnoy de
\'Otlnon I pages. 

B rothnhood ot St. Andrew, 88 Broad street, 
Boston, Mass. 

APPEAL FOR THE PENSION AND R ELIEF C F  
CLERGY, WIDOWS A N D  ORPHANS 

Lr1.rn l  Title. "General Cl<>rgy Relict Fund." 
:Sntloonl ,  offlcln l ,  Incorpora ted. Accounts 

audited quarterly. Trust Funds nnd Securities 
carefu l l y  depositl'd and sategun rded In  one ot 
tile st rongest Trust Comp,rn les In New York 
City. WI i is, legnclea, bequests, gifts, otrcrings 
aol lclted. 

Only two organ ization• provided tor lo the 
Genernl Cnnoos end  le1...-ls ietloo ot tho Church, 
nnmely,  the Missionary Society nnd the G!'nerel 
t: ie ri,y Rel ief Fund-the Work and the Workers. 

trnO names bn,·e been on our lists during the 
Inst th rre yenrs. 

67 d ioceses and missloonry d istricts depend 
alone upon the Geoernl Clergy Rel ief Fund. 

See Interesting Report to Gen<>rnl Con vention 
with "Messnge of Trustees" nnd Tnbles. 

GB:-.BRAL CLBRGY RELIEF FUND, 
ALFRED J.  P. McCLUnF., 

Treasurer and J,'inancial .d !lent, 
Church House, Ph l lndelphla. 

THE AMERICAN CHURCH UNION 
for the mnintennnce nod defence ot the Doctrine, 
Dlsclplloe, and Worsh i p  ot the Church, es en
shrined In the Book ot Common Prnyer. For 
further pnrtkulnrs nnd npplkn tloo blanks, ad
d ress the CorrPspondlng Secretary, REV, ELLIOT 
WHITE, 1G25 Locust street, Phi lndelphla. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
to bui ld churches, rectorlet1, etc. Seven years' 
t ime ; tlve per cent. Also gift• to tlnlsh a church 
bulldlog. �ddress Rl!:V. J. Nl'JWTON PBBKINB, 
Secretary, 281 Fourth anooe, New York. 

APPEAL 
THB ALL-NIGHT Ml8SION 

The All -Night Mission wi l l  hnTl' completed 
th ree years ot service tor God oo April 19, 1914 .  
A pince where the wPn ry souls to whom al l  dool'8 
n re dosed may tlod sympn thetlc friends to talk 
nnd prn,- with, food, drinking wnter, clothing, 
nod shel tt>r, n ight and dny. Hospitals nod pris
ons v i s i ted. St. Matt .  25 : "I  was a stranger 
nod ye took me In, clothed me, gave me ment, 
gnve me drink, sick and ye visited me, In prison 
nod ye cnme unto me. Innsmuch as ye have 
done It unto one ot the lenst of these my 
brethren ye hove done It unto me." 

Funds are needed. DUDLEY TYSG UP.JOHN, 
Treasurer, 8 Bowery, Box 81 ,  New York City. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU 

For the  convenience of subscribe1'8 to Tu11 
L1n:rn Cni:ncn, a Bureau ot Iotormatlon Is 
mulntnincd nt  the Chicago office of TnB LIVING 
CuuHcH, 10  S. La Snl le  street, where free ser
vices In connection with noy contemplated or de
si red pu rchase n re olfered. 

The Information nurenu le plnced at the dls-
11osnl ot pnsons wishing to travel from one part 
ot the coun t ry to another nod not tlndlng the 
intormntlon ns to trnins, etc., easily available 
loca l ly. Hn i l rond folders nod similar matter ob• 
tnloed nod given from trustworthy sources. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

mny be purchased, week by week, at the follow
lug and at many other places : 
XEW YORK : 

E. S. Gorham, 37 East 28th St. ( New York 
office ot 'l'he LI Ting Church . )  

Suodny School Commission, 7 3  Fltth annue 
( agency for book publications of The YOUDi 
Churchman Co ) .  

R .  W .  Crothers, 122 East 19th St. 
J\f, J. Whnlt•y, 430 Fifth Ave. 
Brcntnno's, Fifth Ave., above Madison Sq. 

RnoOKLYN : 
Church ot the Ascension. 

BOSTOS ! 
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromfield St. 
A. C. Laue, 57 and 59 Charles St. 
Smith & McCnoce, 38 Bromfield St. 

SO�I ER\'ILLF., MASS, : 
Fred I. Fnrwell, 87 Hudson St. 

l'RO\"IDESCE, R. I. : 
T. J. Hnydcn, 82 Weybosset St. 

PHIL.\DELPHIA : 
Jacob's Book Store, 1210 Walnut St. 
John Wnonmnker. 
Rrond Street Rai lway Station .  
Strawbridge & C lothier. 
M. M. Getz, 1405 Columbus Ave. 
A. J. Neler, Chelton Ave. end Chew St. 

WASRISGTON : 
Wm. Bnllnntyoe & Sons, 1409 F St., N. W. 
Woodward & Lothrop. 

BALTDIORE : 
Lycett, 317 N. Charles St. 

STAUNTON, VA. : 
Beverly Book Co. 

ROCHESTER : 
Scranton, Wetmore & Co. 

TROY, N. Y. ; 
A. M. Allen. 
H. W. Boudey. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. : 
R. J. Seldenborg, El l icott Square Bldg. 
Otto U lbrich, 386 Main St. 

CHICAGO ! 
Ln· 1so Cm:nca branch office, 19 S. La Salle 

St. (ngency for all  publications of THE 
Youo,:r; Churchmno Co. ) .  

The Cnthedral, 1 1 7  N .  Peoria St. 
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Church ot the Redeemer, WaablDgtoo Av�. ud 
56th St. 

A.  C. McClurg & Co., 222 8. Wabash An. 
Morris Co. ,  104 S. Wabash Ave. 
A. Carroll, 720 N. State St. 

MILWAUKEII ! 
The Yoong Churchman Co., 484 Milwaukee SL 

8T. LoUIB : 
Lehman Art Co., 3526 Franklin Ave. 
Tbe Famous and Barr Dr'J' Goods Co.. 6th and 

Washlncton Sts. 
LoUIBVILL■ : 

Grace Church. 
LoNDON, ENGLAND : 

A. R. Mowbra1 & · co. ,  28 Margaret St., Oxford 
Clrcua, W. ( Engli sh agen<'1 for all pul,lka• 
tlons ot the Young Churchman Co. ) .  

G. J .  Palmer & Sons, Portugal St. ,  Llneoln'1 
Inn Fields, W. C. 

KINOBTO!I, JAMAICA : 
Jamaica Public Supply Stores. 

AUCKLAN� NEW ZBAUlfD : 
R. C. Hawkins. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
[ All l)oab Mtetl f11 th.. 00111•11 •511 bt o� 

talned of the Young Ohvrch- Ca., Jl tl tc G U C  .. 
1Vla . ]  

CHARLBS 8CRIBNBR'8 SONS. New York. 
Je11u11 In t1te Nlnt'teent1t Centu,.,, and .4 /tn-. 

By Hclorl<'h Welnel. D.D., Prof<>ssor or 
Theology at the Uolve1'8lty of Jena. and 
Alban G. Wldgery, M.A., formerly Burn,•y 
Prlzemao aod Burney Student, Cembrid�e. 
and Student at the University of Jena and 
l'nrls. 

PAMPHLETS 
PROM THB AUTHOR. 

On Churchualnu. A Sermon by Wlll lam Fred
eric Faber, Saint John's Church, Detroit. 
March 29, 1914. 

LONOMAN8, OaBEN & CO. New York. 
MODERN 0XFOBD TRACTS : 
The Relation of t1te Enuluh Ch11rch 

Non-Epi•capal Co11u11u11ioM. By 
Sparrow Simpson, D.D.. Chaplain 

ta the 
W. J. 
of SL 

Mary's Hospital. Modern Oxford Tracts.. 
Price 20 cents net. 

The 8alidarit11 of thfl Pa.Ill. Charles Gort'. 
D.D., Bishop of Oxford. Modern Oxford 
Tracts. Price 20 cents net. 

Thfl ThN!e/ald Strand of Belle/. HelUT Scott 
Holland, D.D. Modern Oxford Tracts. 

The Moral Per/«-tian of Our Lord Ju,u 
Chrlat. H. I,. Goudge, D.D. Model'D OI· 
tord Tracts. Price 20 cents net. 

BULLETINS 
FBDBRAL COUNCIL OP THB CHURCHB8 OF 

CHRIST IN AMBIUCA. 105 IL 22114 St., New York. 
An1111al Report• of the Federal Caunc-il of tM 

Chllrchea of Chrillt In .i meri<'a /or the 1·eor 
1913. 

! □ TH E C H U RC H  AT WO RK □ I 
S U M MER CONFERENCE OF" CHU�CH 

WORKERS IN SECOND PROVI NCE 

THOSE IX  cha rg-c of the arrangements for 
the summer con ferf'nce for Church workerg 
of  the Sf'cond Pro,· ince have shown them
sel \'(.>S wi l l ing- to mnkc an adventure in  the 
t i me for the eon fnf'ncc th is  year, June 8th 
to l :lth.  

R<'l igious work<•rs usual ly gnthcr for th<'ir 
con fen•ut-es during- the months of July uml 
August, and no doubt w i t h  good rl'a son. 
Tlll're n re rea sons, hoW<'\'er, that SUl-[g'l'St 
th<'III S('I H'S for g-nl hPring the Chu rch workers 
of  the S<•cond Pro,· i nee for confer<'l1 ce in ea rly 
June. 

S ince the  con f"rrn<'e t h i s  ,Vl'ar  w i l l  be 
lwl<l in ""'\' York nt ( 'ath<'dral  l l <' ig'h ts. 
�"w York's \\'(•athl'r cond it ions ,lt·mnn<l seri
ous eon, i,lnn t ion .  Thcrl' nrc weeks o f  charm
ing Wf'at her in �,•w York in  the  sumnwr 

t ime. l."sua l ly  those weeks nre from the 
middle of ::\[ny to the middle of June. Evi
t lmtl,v tll{' co�mittee on arrangements have 
studied New York's weather conditions to 
good purpose. They have planned the con• 
ference to CO\"<'r that period when New York 
g'encm l ly  counts  upon fine weather. 

For thousands of Church workers vaca• 
t ions hl'l,!in soon after the middle of June. 
To amid cutt ing in on vocations that may 
IJc planned for places fnr from New York, 
the managers hnYe placed the conference in  
cur ly June. 

.-\II interested will be glad to learn that 
among other experienced lenders, Bishop 
Lloyd, president of the Board of Missions, 
and Miss Grace Lindley, a ssociate secretary 
of the \Voman's Auxil iary, w i l l  lend in the 
<'•mforenc<'s on missions ; the Re\'. Wi l l iam E. 

[ Gardner, secretary of the General Board of 

Religious Education, and the Re,·. Lester 
Bradner, Ph.D., will conduct confcrenct-s on 
pha�s of religious education. Bishop Lines 
of Newark, Professor Vida D. Scudder, and 
the Rev. F. M. Crouch, field secretary· of the 
Soeiel Service Commission, wi l l  Rpeak on 
important departments  of the ChurC'h's worJ.: 
a long l ines of Social Service. 

THE NEW NATIONAL CATHEDRAL 
AT WASHINGTON 

BECAUSE OF the anonymous g-ift ,  recent ).-. 
of $,300,000, SRid to be from a. New Yorker . 
the building of the Cathl'dral will  pro{'{'\'-i. 
the drawing of Arch itect Vaughan of Boston 
of the proposed porta ls ha\'ing b«>n &<'<'<'Jlh'd. 
Among the four chief great opport uni t i ,-s 
for Cathedral building in Angl ican d iON>
a re Liverpool, England ; New York, B.t l t i •  
more, and Washington ; a n d  Boston a rchi· 
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tects are intrusted with two of them, Ralph Adams Cram supervising that of St. John the Divine in New York, and Mr. Vaughan that of SS. Peter and Paul. Associated with Mr. Vaughan in the designing was George Bodley of London. It is thought the National Cathedral will cost about $5,000,000. One section, Bethlehem Chapel, is already up, and the Bishop's house, which bas cost about $50,000. The architecture of the Cathedral is  decorated Gothic of the fourteenth century, a type which Mr. Vaughan bolds to be "the most beautiful that the world bas ever seen." The Cathedral is to be about the size of Salisbury, and longer than the Cathedrals of Gloucester, Durham, or Lichfield in Eng· land. Standing on the highest point of Mount St. Alban, nearly four hundred feet above the Potomac, covering an acre and a half of ground, which slopes away on every aide, its roof will appear to the eye on a level with the Washington monument. There is already a Boye' National School and a Girls' National School connected with the Cathe• drat. St. Alban'■ Church at the Cathedral close is to be incased in stone, like the pres· ent parish house, at a cost of $20,000, which will be a great addition to the Cathedral ground■. 

LARGE BEQUEST TO DIOCESE OF DELAWARE 
BT THE WILL of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams of Middletown, Del., the dioceae is made the principal beneficiary of an estate of $75,000, the largest gift it has ever received. Under the will $500 ia left to St. Mark's Church, Millsboro. Outside of a email sum given to relative■, the remaining estate of $70,000 goes to the truateee of the diocese, the income to be applied in the following manner : Two-third■ of the income is given to the miaeiona in the diocese, according to the number in existence at the time of the die• tribution. The remaining one•third is given to the choirs of the missions. The part to be assigned to such choirs is to be divided equally among active members. Relative■ conteated the will, but the Register of Wille decided, April 14th, in favor of the Church. 

NEW CHURCH BUllDINGS AT BALTIMORE 
AT A KUTINO of the congregation of Mount Cal.vary Church, Baltimore, Md. ( Rev. W. A. McClenthen, rector ) ,  it wu decided to have architects prepare plans for a new church, new clergy house, and new parish building, u eoon aa a sufficient amount, fixed at $100,000, ia raised or subscribed. The total amount needed is estimated to be '200,000. The church will be rebuilt on the lot now occupied by the present structure, which was erected in 1845, and which, during recent ;rears, has Buffered greatly, so that to make the necessary repair■ would amount practically to rebuilding. The proposed new group of buildings ia expected to exceed in dignity and architectural beauty any other church buildings in the city. 

CLERGY SUMMER SCHOOL AT SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL 
A SU.IUID SCHOOL for the clergy was inaugurated last year at Seabury Divinity School; Faribault, Minn., and was a pronounced success. Plans are being perfected for the second session of the school, to be held from June 2nd to 12th. The programme includes five lectures on the Eschatology of the New Testament, by the Rt. Rev. F. A. McElwain; two lectures on the Philosophy of Bergson, by Professor C. A. Poole ; five lectures on the First Epistle to the Corinthians, by Professor Elmer E. Lofstrom ; three 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

lectures on Apologetica, by Professor Paul Matthews ; five lectures on the English Church under the Tudors and Stuarts, by the Rev. I. P. Johnson, D.D.; four lectures on "The Sunday School : How to get results," by the Rev. C. H. Youn«, and three aeminars conducted by the Rev. A. H. Wurtele, the Rev. William H. Knowlton, and the Rev. F. F. Kramer ; reading of the Church service and public speaking, by the warden. Faribault is a delightful place to visit in the early summer, and the accommodation■ at Seabury are ample. A . registration fee of $5.00 is required, and room, board, and light costs $5.00 a week. The clergy are requested to register before May 30th, but in case of nonattendance the fee will be returned. All communications should be addressed to the warden, the Rev. F. F. Kramer, D.D. 
ALTAR AND REREDOS AT EMMANUEL CHURCH, LANCASTER. WIS. 

ON EASTER EVEN, at Emmanuel Church, Lancaster, Wis., diocese of Milwaukee, the rector, the Rev. Wilfred A. Munday, dedi• 

NEW ALTAR AND REREDOS 

EMMANUEL CHURCH Lancaster, Wle. 
cated a new altar and reredos, to take the place of the temporary altar which has done service for some years. The altar and reredos, the work of Messrs. Wangerin•Weickbardt of Milwaukee, are built of oak, with a light, dull finish, and are very Churchly. The purchase of the altar was made possible by gifts from the two guilds, and by gifts from members and friends of the parish. At the same time there was blessed a new hymn tablet, given by the children of the Sunday school. 
FOR REVISION OF THE PRAYER BOOK 

THE JOINT Co.lUIISSION appointed by the last General Convention "to consider and re• port to the next Convention such revision and enrichment of the Prayer Book as will adapt it to present conditions, if in their judgment such revision be necessary," met at New York in the Bible Room of the General Theological Seminary on Wednesday, April 15th, and held four sessions on that and the following day. There were present the Bishops of Pittsburgh, Western New York, and Long Island, Re,·. Mr. Suter, Rev. Dr. Gummey, Rev. Professor Robinson, Rev. Dean Moses, Rev. Dr. Hart, Mr. Pepper, Mr. Bacot, Mr. Gardiner. The 
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Bishop of Pittsburgh was elected president ; the Rev. Dr. Hart, secretary, and l:lr. Mdlaster of St. Louis, treasurer. The commission voted that, ina■much as in its judgment revision and enrichment of the Prayer Book may be neceseary, it would proceed to act under the terms of its appointment. Six sub-committees were appointed as follows : l. On prefatory matter and general ar• rangement, the Bishop of Los Angeles, chairman. 2. On Morning and Evening Prayer and Litany, the Bishop of Western New York, chairman. 3. On the Holy Communion, including the Collects, Epistlea, and Gospels, the Bishop of Atlanta, chairman. 4. On the Occasional Offices, the Bishop of Long Island, chairman. 5. On the Psalter, the Bishop of Long Island, chairman. 6. On the Ordinal, etc., the Bishop of Nebraska, chairman. The secretary was made .an advisory member of the committees. The matters referred to the commission by the House of Deputies and the communi• cations received from correspondents were distributed among the sub-committees. The commission entered upon an extended discussion of additions and alterations, covering a large part of the Prayer Book and each was referred to the appropiate sub-committee. The committee adjourned to meet in November next. 
SUNDAY IN THE INTEREST OF PEACE A BEQUEST is made by the Federal Cquncil of the Churches of Christ in America, through its CommiBSion on Peace and Arbitration, that churches will observe Sunday, May 17th, in the interest of international peace and arbitration, this being the anniver• sary of the first Hague Conference. A circu• lar has been sent out to a large number of pastors of churches asking for the observance of the day, and the preaching of sermons appropriate to it. The Council bas secured the services of the Rev. Sidney L. Gulick, of Japan, to assist in work directed by a Committee on Relations with Japan, which is to take up the question of international and race relationships from the point of view of the Christian gospel. 

MUNICIPAL BELL TOLLED ON GOOD FRIDAY 
AT SYRACUSE, N. Y., a unique recognition was given to the observance of Good Friday by the tolling of the city hall bell thirty• three times, beginning at noon, the number designating the number of years of our Lord's life on earth. Authority for this was given by the mayor in response to a delegation of ministers who proffered the requeat. Observing that Roman Catholics and Jews were not included in the body making the suggestion, the mayor communicated with representatives of both bodies, and found them entirely willing that the observance should be given. 

DEATH OF REV. J. H. W. FORTESCUE-COLE 
THERE PASSED to his rest OD April 14th , at St. Michael and All Angels' rectory, Seaford, L. I., the Rev. John Henry W. Fortescue• Cole. Mr. Fortescue•Cole was an English man, and an officer in the British army, but resigned because of ill health, and came to America about twenty years ago. He entered Bexley Hall, at Gambier, to study for holy orders. He was ordained deacon in 1808 and priest in 1899, by Bishop Leonard. He founded St. Paul's Church, Kenton, Ohio, and was rector for seven years. After a few 
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t18 months  in Cleveland he became rector of St. John ·s Church, Mauston , Wis., but the climate ,us too severe, and in 1906 he was made priest in charge of St. Michael and All Angels' Church, Seaford, L I., where he died. Mr. Fortescue-Cole found a run• down and neglected mission, with a beautiful but nearly empty church. His faithful and _untiring work, in spite of con• t inual i l l-health, has resulted in improve-1.nent in every way ; numbers of unbaptized persons have been brought to receive the sacraments. He was respected and beloved by all who knew him. He was a man of brill iant intel lect and scholarly attainments, but so modest in disposition that few realized his powers of intellect, or fathomed his deep spiritua lity. He is survived by his wife and one daughter, the wife of the Rev. Vincent C. Lacey. 
GOOD FRIDAY OBSERVED 

AT BRUNS WICK, GA. A TOt:CHING incident occurred on Good Frida�· at Brunswick, Ga., at some of the whanes where large vessels were loading lumber. The rector of St. Mark's Church, the Rev. R. E. Boykin, had requested the people of  the city to observe a few minutes silence at three o'clock, and to meditate upon our B lessed Redeemer, and that the church bel l would  be tolled at three o'clock to remind them of this. The foremen at the wharves asked all the laborers to take off' their hats and kneel, which they did for a space of five minutes in the vessels  and on the whan-es. 
REFORMED EPISCOPAL MINISTER 

CONFORMS 1\18. WILLIAM VESSELS EDWARDS, for six yt>ars a min ister of the Reformed Episcopal Church at Ashtabula, Ohio, has conformed to the Church, is now a postulant for Holy Orders, and, together with Mrs. Edwards, is preparing for confirmation. He was born and reared in Philadelphia, where he received his academic training, and is  a graduate of the divinity school of the Reformed Episcopal bodf in that city. He has also had postgraduate work at Oskaloosa Col lege, Iowa. For the present he wil l  Jive in Cleveland. 
MISS SMITH"S FORTUNE GOES TO 

THE CHURCH BY THE WILL of Miss Hannah M. Smith of Dover, N. H., her real estate and personal property, valued at $2 1 ,000, will  be converted into cash, and divided equally between the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society and St. Thomas' Church, Dover. Miss Smith was somet i me matron of Bishop Doane's school at Alhan�·, N. Y. 
CONDITION OF BISHOP STRANGE THE RT. REV. ROBERT STRANGE, D.D., Bishop of East Carolina, who was taken ill in Xew York City soon after the open ing of General Convention last October, had so far rec<n-ered that he was able to return to his  home at Wilmington , N. C. ,  two weeks ago. In a pastoral Jetter to the people of his dio('('Se he expresses the hope that he will  be ahle to resume at least part of his work in the  near future. The Bishops of North Carol ina and South Carol ina have made some v i , i ta t ions for him this spring, but the Standing Committee has not made provision for general diocesan visitation , and will not do so 111 1 t i l  the condition of the Bishop's hea lth can he definitely determined. 

NOTABLE CONFIRMATIONS fl:-. \\"EDXESDAY in Holy Week Bishop Con• I  i 1 1 t ur Theodore I. Ref'se, D.D., of Southern Ul : io .  <'nmpleted his fourth visitation for con-

THE LIVING CHURCH firmation in less than a year, and since the great flood, in the united parishes of Galli• polis and Pomeroy, Ohio ( Rev. C. E. Mackenzie, rector ) .  In this period he has confirmed 1 24 candidates about equally divided in sex, of whom 1 14 were adults, and 1 1 1  actual accessions from outside the Church , and notable for qualit�· as wel l as number. In this period also there ha,·e been 56 adult besides 13 in· fant baptisms. This, the Bishop says, establ i shes a new record for confirmations in the diocese. The resident commun icants have doubled in both places withiµ three years. 
NEW CHURCH FOR UNIVERSITY 

OF MINNESOTA STUDENTS THE PLAN of building a collegiate church at the agricultural school of the Un iversity of Minnesota at St. Anthony Park, Minn . ,  is making good progress. A commanding site has been secured at the entrance of the university campus ; the old church has been sold, and $7,500 raised toward the new building, which, with the site, will cost $1 i ,000. Including the summer sehool, fully 2,500 students register here during the year, and 
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MEMORIAI...5 AND GIFTS Ar ST. THOMAS' CHURCH, Garril!Oo Fomt, Baltimore county, Md. ( Ven. Hobart Smith. rector ) ,  a window was unveiled on E.uter Day, presented by Mr. and Mrs. W. Pluoktt Stewart of· Philadelphia, in memory of thtir son, Alexander Johnston Cassatt St,wart. The window was dedieated on Maund'" Tbuniday afternoon. It was executed by ·the Tiffany studios of New York, and is an inltr· pretation of the words in the Book of t bt Revelation of St. John, "There shall ht no night there." A miniature of the \\'indo• was made by Louis C. Tiff'any'e pr<l<'t'S, ,,f etching on glass, and was installed in the Church of the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr, Pa. .AT ST. JOHN'S CnuRCH, Dubuque. Ion. a sum of money has been given by the family of the late Hon. A. J. Van Duzee, the inooru• of which is to be used in behalf of the choir. A new Heaton, Butler & Bayne window ha, been placed in the south aisle in memory of Mrs. Eliza David, given by Mn. Carey, •ile of the Governor of Wyoming, and her brother. 
"' th,  f,.m sehoot ,t"d,ob lfr, io d"mi• 
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"' , ... � .... .__ ____ ._,, __ � Absolutely PROPOSED CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW To be erected at tbe corner of Carter and Chelmsford Avenues, St. Paul tories on the campus, it is  an exceptiona l  opportun ity, which the Church eannot afford to lose. They are a picked body of young men and women , seeking to improve the con ditions of agricultural l i fe, away from home during a formative period, in a strange environment, with old habits broken and new ones forming, who need shepherding -by the Church. St. Matthew's is a parish of less than one hundred commun ieants, receiving no missionary aid, and unable to accomplish such a task without the generous assistanee of the Church at large. 

OUR WORK IN MEXICO Ot:R WORKERS in Mexico do not seem to he apprehensive of trouble, and telegraphic inquiry to the l\fissions House results in the information that work is cont inuing throughout the mission , and that there is at least no expectation of interruption . The convocation is appointed to be held in Toluca, April 22-23. Th is is a point in central Mexico not far from the capital city. There are remaining in l\fexieo City, in active work, Archdeacon Mellen , Rev. Allan L. Burleson, Miss T. T. McKnight. and Deaconess Claudine Whitaker ; in Guadalajara the Bishop, Rev. Messrs. Tracv and Watson and Miss M. C. Peters ; at Oax�ca the Rev. H. M. Green. The schools, Hooker School , Mexico City, and St. Andrew's, Guadalajara ,  are in operation. A letter receind at the Missions House from Archdeaeon l\fpJ len dated April 1 st, speaks of advance work. and voices no alarm. At the office of The Young Churchman Co., an order from the Citr of Mexico for Sunday school text books was fil led last week, the letter showing no indication of anxiety on the part of the workers. What changPs may be made nl'<'l'�sarr h�- reason of the conditions developiu::r early th i s  week cannot yet be indicated. 
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APRIL 25, 1914 D. B. David, chi ldren of )Irs. Da,·id. The window represents the '·(;ood \\' i ie," and is a beautiful example of stained art glass. THE WILL of the late Wi l l iam H. L. Russell of Baltimore direct8 that $ 1 ,000 in  Baltimore city stock shal l be sl't apart us a me· moriul . of the testator's mot her. During Mrs. Russell 's l i fe time, the income from this stock is to be equal ly d ivided b!'tween her and the Bishop of Maryland, and at  her death the whole amount is to be vestl'd in the Bishop. The income of the leg"acy is to be used by the Bishop in connect ion with the Bishop's g11ild. .AT ST, PAUL0S Cm·Rcn, Bel le,·ue, Ohio, on Easter Day, the re<'tor, the Re ,·. 0. F. Crawford, blessed a breurl box given by St. Agnes' guild, in memory of a deceased member, Mrs. Louel la  Mayne )leeh l .  He a lso b lessed a. processional cross, the gi ft of Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Dlund, in thanksgiv ing to God for the gift of their daughter, Florence Margaret, whose birthday fel l  upon Easter Even. 0:-. EASTER D.\Y, in G race Church, Carthage, N. Y., the rector, the Re\'. Frederic S. Eastman,  blessed a bc•aut i ful brass processional cross, given by )lrs. Georite Ryther of  Carthage in memory of her mother, :\lrs. Adel ia  R. Cutler, who had been a zea lous member of the parish unt i l  her decease two years ago. THE Socur. SOCIETY of St. Stephen's Church, Buffalo, N. Y. ( Rev. Francis .J. Angel ,  rector ) ,  has placed se,·en stained glass windows, of com·ent iona l  design, in the church, thus completing the ent i re set. Concrete steps have been placed at the outer entrance, and electric lights are about to be installed. ST. PAUL'S Cm.:Rcn, Louisvi l le, Ky. ( Rev. David Cady Wright, rector ) ,  was enricherl on Easter Day by two lll('morial s ; a. pair of brass vases for the a ltar, givm in memory of Su.san Speed Morton, by her mother an<l brothers, and a s i lver cihoriurn, in memory of Samuel Gwathmey Tyler, the gift of his mother. AT ST. THOMAS' Cm:;Rcn, Terrace Park, Ohio ( Rev. Francis II. Richey, rector ) ,  a memorial window was dedicated Easter Day, the subject being "Christ in GPthsernane." It was a gift to the parish from Mrs. Theodosia Traber, in memory of her two daughters, Florence Traber Campbel l ,  and Jane Traber. A RECENT bequest of $5,000 to St. Clement's Church, Wi lkes Barre, Pa., wi l l  be used to build an organ chamber, and vesting rooms for the clergy and choir. An altar  book was blessed and used for the first time on Easter Day. .An offer of the gi ft of a rood screen has been made and accepted. .A BRASS CROSS has been presented to St. John's Chureh, Gniontown, Ky. ( Rev . .Arthur Gorter, rector ) ,  the gift of Korman S. B irsted, in memory of Arthur Shock and Thomas McCauldin, who were h i s  fel low-students in St. John's School for Postulunts. MB. E. GLENN PERI'.'iE and his s ister, l\liss .Anne C. Perine, two of the most generous benefactors of the diocese, have recelft ly presented to the authorities of the Church Home and Infirmary, Balt imore, a lot, for extension purposes. ON EASTER DAY a processional cross was presented to St. Thomas ' Church, Canonsburg, Pa., by Mr. F. W. Townrow ; a. beautiful fair l inen was given h:v Mrs. Townrow, and cut glass cruets were given by the choir. Two RICHLY EMB0SSF:D silver alms basins were presented on Easter Day to St. Luke's Church, .Atlanta, Gn., by the Misses Ol l inger, in memory of their parents and sister. .An altar cloth was presented by )lrs. Ryan. 

THE LIVING CHURCH BY THE WILL of the late )[rs. E. D. Smith ,  the  Sundav school of Christ Church, Rendin�, Pa. 0

( Rev. Frederick .Alexander l\lacM iHen, rector ) ,  is to receiYe $ 1 ,000. DELAWARE FR�:rn:RICK JOSEPH KISSllAS, D.D., Bishop Time and Place of Diocesan Convention--Other New, BECAt;SE of the vacanl'y in the rectorsh ip of St. Thoma s ' Church, Newark , the p lace appointed lust year for the meet ing of the d iocesan convent ion, the Standing Committee has drsignated Immanuel Church, Kew Castle ( the Rev. Alhun Richey, rector ) ,  as the place for the next con,·ention, Wednesday, May 1 3th. THE REV. WILLIAY H. LAIRD of Wi lmington has been elected president of the Standing Committee, vice the Rev. Hami lton B. Phelps , late rector of St. Thomas ' ,  Kewark, who has become rector of Trin i ty Church, Thomaston, Conn. B1s110P K1:-.Sl!A'.'i has just ret urned to Bi shopstead, \\ i lmington. after several months spent abroad, and is much improved in health. FOND DU LAC n. II. WELLER, D.D. Bishop The Death of Mn. Bragg THE DEATH of Mrs. Cornelia Coleman Bragg, w idow of the late Genera l E. S. Bragg, occurrPd at her home in Fond du Luc early last wePk. Her d ist inguished hushand died during the past w inter. The burial service was held on the 1 5th inst. nt the Cathedra l ,  Bishop Weller officiating. General and Mrs. Bragg had resided for more than ha l f  a century in their lute homestead in Fond du Lac. GEORGIA F. F. REESE, D.D., Bishop Spring Meeting of Alhena Convocation THE SPRIXG l!EETl:-.G of the Athens convocation was held on .April 1 6th and 1 7 th  in  Grace Church, Gainesv i l le, Ga .  ( Re,·. I . 
NEW LIFE F-■d la Clla■ge to Rlgllt Food .After one suffers for months from acid dyspepsia, sour stomach, and then finds the remedy is in getting the right k ind of food, it is something to speak about. A N. Y. Judy and her young son had such an experience, and she wants others to know how to get rel ief. She writes : "For about fifteen months my l i t t l e  hoy and myse lf had RUfferPd with sour stomach. \Ve were unable to reta in  much of anyth ing we ate. "After suffering in  this way for so long I decided to consu lt a speeia l ist in stomach diseases. Instead of prescribing d rugs, he put us both on Grn pe-Xuts and we bt>gan to improve immediately. "It was the kev to a. new l ife. I found we had been eati�g too much hea,·y food which )Ve could not d igest. In a few weeks after commencing Grape-Nuts, I was able to do my house work. I wake in the morning with a clear head and feel rested and han 110 sour stomach. My boy sleeps wel l and wakes with a. laugh .  "\Ve have rPguined our  lost wright and continue to eat Grape-Xuts for both the morning and even ing meals . \Ve are well  and happy and owe it  to G rape-Xuts." Name gi ven by Postum Co., Battle CrePk, :\lich. Read "The Road to Wellvi l le," in pkgs. "There's a Reason." Ever read the above letter?  A new one appear■ from time to time. They are genu ine, true, and fu l l  of human interest. 
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New 

"Church Booklets'� 

To the popular and very attractive series of "Church Booklets"-red line editionsthere have recently been added the fol lowing : LAPSED AND LAPSING COM M U N ICANTS. [ No. 1 29 ]  Bv FREDERIC COOK :MOREHOUSE, Editor of TiIE LIVING CHURCH 16 pages, $2.00 per hundred. This is an editorial that recently appeared in THE LIVING CHURCH. It is reprinted in this form at the request of the rector of one of the most important Chicago parishes, who writes : "I want to send them out in Eastertide with our yearly appeal to the ' lapsed' persons who fai led �o make the ir Eas�r commun ions." Very l ikely other rectors will be glad to use it in the same way. W H E N  A GOOD MAN D I ES, WH ERE DOES H IS  SO U L  GO TO ? [ No. 128] Reprinted from an Engl ish source. Price $2.00 per hundred. PRAYERS FO R TH E DEAD. [ N o. 68] 8 pages, $ 1 .00 per hundred. A Revised Edition of N I N ETEEN QU ESTIONS ABOUT TH E EPISCOPAL CH U RCH.  [ No. 1 27 ]  B v  the late Rev. R .  S .  BARRETT. Revised and eorrected to date. Price $2.00 per hundred. I N FANT BAPTISM.  [ No. 67 ] By the Rev. LEE H. YouNG. 8 pages. $1 .00 per hundred. TH E T H I R D  GREAT P R ECEPT. [ Alma-giving ] [ No. 66] By LILT.A B. N. WESTON. 8 pages. $1 .00 per hundred. T+I E USE OF TH E CHALICE. [The Report of the H ouse of Bishops, 19 13 ]  [ No. 1 24 l 16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. TH E BUSI N ESS S I D E  OF M I SS IONS. [ N o. 1 22] By FREDERIC COOK MOREHOUSE, Editor of THE LIVING CHURCH. 16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. WHY I AM A C H U RCH MAN.  Brief Answer■ to  Two Question■ :  Why I Came Into the Church, and Why I Remain There. [ No. 1 56 ]  B y  Rev. C .  BERTRAM RuNNALS. 2 4  page■. $3.00 per hundred. TH E DISCIPLI N E  OF TH E EPISCOPAL CH U RCH. [ No. 1 55]  By the Rt. Rev. G.  MOTT Wlr.LIAYS, D.D., Bishop of Marquette. 24 pages. $3 .00 per hundred. 
Carriage addi tiona l on all. Send 25 cents for one each postpaid of all mentioned above, or 75 cents for ful l sample Ret of CHURCH BOOKLETS, 80 numbers. Address 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
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M. Merlinjones, vicar ) .  On the evening of the 16th the Bishop delivered an addresd in the auditorium of Brenau College to a larger congregation than could be accommo• dated in the church. His subject waa "The Church's Relation to Education." At ten o'clock the next day the Holy Communion was celebrated, the Bishop celebrating, assisted by the Very Rev. Thomas Duck, deacon ; the Rev. H. Fields Saumenig, sub-deacon, and the Rev. I. M. Merlinjones. At the close of the service the Dean called the convocation to order, and read his report, which showed the district to be in a healthy and progressive condition. Reports of other missionaries were also read. .At noon the Rev. H. Fields Saumenig addressed about four hundred of the students and professors of Brenau College, taking for his subject : "Woman : Her Ideal and Sphere." .At 2 :  30 P.H. the Woman's .Auxiliary met, with delegates from various parishes in the district. Mrs. C. L. Pettigrew, diocesan president, was present, 1md the meeting was brimful of enthusiasm o,·er missions. 
HARRISBURG J. R. D.lllLINOTON, D.D., LL.D. , Ph.D., Bishop 

Building Burned al Y eales School-Other News 
THE FINE old Colonial mansion of Yeates School, near Lancaster, was destroyed by fire on the evening of Easter Day. It was occu• pied by the headmaster, the Rev. Frederic Gardiner, and his family. Mr. Gardiner and family were away when the fire occurred. 
AFTER A very earnest and vigorous campaign, instituted for the purpose, Trinity Church, Jersey Shore, paid off the second mortgage on its property at Eastertide. 
PURSUANT to the joint action of the COD· iregation and vestry, taken on Monday even• ing, April 13th, St. Matthew's Church, Sun• bury, has purchased a rectory. 

MASSACHUSF.Tl'S WM. l.£WDlfCS, D.D., LL.D., Blahop. 8AMUU. 0. BABCOCK, 8ulrr. Bp. 
Largesl Easler Olfering al lhe Church of lhe Advenl 

AT THE Church of the Advent, Boston, the Easter collection was over $8,500. This was by far the largest Easter offering in any Boston church, and brings the parish endowment up to over $150,000. 
MILWAUKEE W. W. Wsaa, D.D., Blahop 

Marriage of lhe Rev. H. D. Perkins 
THE lCABBIAGE of the Rev. H. D. Perkins, rector of Trinity Church, Wauwatosa, with Miss Florence St. George, daughter of the Rev. Professor Howard B. St. George, D.D., of Nashotah Seminary, took place on Wednes• day, April 15th, at Nashotah Chapel, Dr. St. George officiating. 

NEWARK EDWIN s. LINICS, D.D .• Bishop 
Large Offering and Gif11 al Christ Church, Ridge• wood 

THE OFFEBI:'l'G at Christ Church , Ridge• wood, N. J. ( Rev. Philip C. Pearson, rector ) ,  on Easter Day was $1 ,i05.23 ; the largest Easter offering in the histor�· of the parish. In fact, it is more than double that of any previous year . .  Three handsome gifts were receh·ed : a baptismal shell, a lavabo, and cruets. 
OLYMPIA FREDERICK w. KEATOR, D.D., Bishop 

Open-Air Services in Seatde on Good Friday 
A:s U:S-t.:SL'AL sen-irP wa� held on Good Friday eHning in Seat t l e. The Re,·. E. V. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

Shayler, rector of St. l\fark's Church, with forty members of the St. Mark's Brother• hood, met in Pioneer Square, the busiest down town spot, and held a service, telling the story of the Cross to large crowds. Headed by the crucifer, the proceasion marched into the crowded down town quar· ters, and another service was held. Four stations were made, and an increasing crowd gathered at each. Several thousand people, most of whom never enter a church, thus heard the Good Friday message. 
OREGON CHABLES SCADDING, D.D., Blahop 

lmprovemenl1 lo Church Properly-The Arch• deacon'• Minion 
AT TUE Church of the ·Good Samaritan, Corvallis ( the Rev. C. B. Runnals, rector ) ,  plans have been drawn for a new chancel, a large vestry room, sacristy, and rector's study. At Holy Innocents' Church, Astoria ( the Rev. J. D. Vince, vicar ) ,  plans have been prepared for a rectory, to cost about $2,200. At Calvary chapel, Seaside, under the same minister, two rooms are being added to the cottage, and a new chancel is being planned. 
DURING HOLY WEEK .Archdeacon Chambers conducted a mission at the chapel of the Holy Spirit, Sutherlin. The chief addresses were teachings on the Church. 

PITJ'SBURGH CORTLANDT WHITICHIIW>, D.D .• LL.D .• Bishop 
Meeting of Woman's Auziliary Ollicen 

ON TUESDAY in Easter week, at the parish house of the Church of the Ascension, Pitts• burgh, the officers of the diocesan branch of the Woman's .Auxiliary held a conference for the officers of the parochial branches. There was a large attendance from the city and suburban parishes, Oakmont, Butler, Am· bridge, Sewickley, Bellevue, Crafton, Home• stead, and some other towns sending repi-e• sentatives. Plans were made for the better systematizing of the work for the next sea• son. The semi-annual meeting of the dioces11n branch, with the first ingathering of funds for the United Offering of 1916, will take place on April 28th, at Emmanuel Church, Pittsburgh. 
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NEW MAGAZINE ON EGYPT 
The Eapttan Beaarcb Accoant (Soc:letJI began In  January a qaarterl1 masastne, AlrCIDT EGYPT, beaatltullJ' lllaetrated, t:IDD� dot article& with Note& and Newa. Important illseoverles deecrlbed. Edited bJ' Prof. Petrie ud other&. All pariah and m&DJ' prlftte llbn.riel should have the magazine : price ,2.00 a ,a,. Circular about the mapzlne and the aannal quarto volume, prof11ael1 llluatrated, freel1 furnished. Addreea REV. DB. W. C. WINSLOW, • 525 Bucox ST., Bono•. 

4,000 Churches 
Raised Mone, tJaroacb - anlqw plaa. _.ta! - •  tm_...i _., teDI - I. L No - -,. wraa tor .,_....  ..... ...,. J...- Art A PldanC.. JIM S. Ntc:blaan A .... � IL 1.-1 -.--- -� MONBY JIA&a  

MENEELY 
BELLCD. TROY. NY. 

A N D  
m �IXClff 
BELLS 

Wedding 
INVITA.!Jg.fbo.m� 
�- Elaillmt Coo41 
Ima a beaatlfal Sbop at -»  erate prlca S-.. aad prbl IIPGD reqaal. LYCE'IT N. �  St. BAL11MORE. MD. 
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QUINC.Y 
:M. E. io'.i.WCIITT, D.D., Ph.D., Blabop 
Bi.hop Fawcett Resumes Vi1ita1ioo1 

THB BISHOP has r ecover ed sufficiently 
f r om his r ecent il lness to resume his v isita
tions in the diocese. 

WASHING T ON 
AI.rBm HilDIN0, D.D. , Bishop 

New Church Out of Debt-Clergymen Sick on 
Easter Day 

THB EA.STER rejoicings at All Souls' 
Chur"h ( Re,- .  J ,  McBr ide Ster rett, rector ) ,  
were increased bv the announcement that, in 
addition to the • Easter offering, the united 
efforts of the rector, the ladies' aid society , 
and the men's canvassing committee had 
liquidated the remainder of the debt on the 
church lots, amounting to $3,000. A suffi
cient sum also was pledged to complete the 
Sunday school rooms of the new church, 
w hich can now be consecrated as soon as it 
is finished. 

THE REv. J .  J. DIMON, rector of St. An
dre w 's Church, was taken suddenly i l l  at the 
ear ly Eucharist, Easter Day, and was unable 
to proceed with the service. The Rev. W. 
Nor wood Tillinghast, one of the curates at 
Epiphany Church, took the later service for 
him. The Rev. John M. E. McKee, who has 
been taking the services at the chapel at 
Glen Echo, being sick, the Easter serv ice was 
taken by the Rev. Howard G. England of the 
Chur ch of the Holy Comfor ter. 

WF.s TERN NEW YORK 
W:11. D. WALKJ:B, D. D .. LL. D .. D. C. L. , Bishop 

Many Oiurches Receive Memorial, and Gifta
Contribution for St. Luke'• Hoepital, Tokyo-

Other New, 
EASTER DAY brought many gifts, memor

ials, or improvements to various parishes. 
To Grace Church, Sc ottsville ( Rev. W. Guy 
Rai nes, -rector ) ,  was presented a beautiful 
book of ser vices for the altar, by the chancellor 
of the diocese, the Hon. Selden S. Brown, in 
memory of his wife, Adell M. Brown. -A NEW 
orga� was insta lled, and used for the first 
time, at Trinity Church, Warsaw ( Rev. A. A. 
Murch, rector ) .  This was paid for by sub
scriptions, and also by a generous sum given 
by Mrs. M. A. Older, in memory of her sister, 
Mrs. Hetty Bingham McClure. -A NEW hard
wood floor was laid in the chancel of Trinity 
Church, Canaseraga ( Rev. A. Sidney Dealey, 
rector ) ,  by the Daughters of the King. -ST. 
l\fA. BK 'B CH URCH, Buffalo ( Re v. Nathan W. 
Stanton, rector ) ,  was the recipien t of a very 
handsome brass receiving basin and alms 
basins from Mrs. Mary J. McAllister, in mem
or y of her husband, Archibald D. McAllister, 
who, for _ over twenty years, was a vestryman 
of the pa.rish. -ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Dunkirk 
( Rev. Franklin Lee Metcalf, rector ) ,  was 
presented with a silver Communion set, for 
private administrations to the sick, by Mrs. 
Charles Whelpton, in memory of her mother, 
Mrs. Emily King. Also an altar service book 
was given by Mr. William West, in memory 
of his sister, Miss Carrie West. And a beau
tiful Prayer Book, for the use of the clergy, 
was presented by Mrs. Walter M. Gibbtl, as 
11 memorial to her mother, Mrs. Clarissa Van 
Ness. -T111: SANCTUARY of St. Peter 's Me
morial Church, Dansville ( Rev. Charles W. 
Hakes, M.D., rector ) ,  has been greatly im• 
proved by a high oak panel, corresponding 
to the interior furnishings of the church, 
which extends from either side of the reredos 
around the sanctuary walls. This was made 
possible through the generosity of Mr. E. T. 
Scovell of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. Henry 
Taft of Oakland, Cal., and contributions from 
a few others. A chaste altar cross of cast 
b rass was presented by Mrs. B. H. Oberdorf, 
in loving memory of her father, who was one 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
of the first vestrymen of St. Peter's. It bears 
the following inscription : "To the Glory of 
God. In memory of Timothy Bunker Grant. 
1 819 -1899."-AT ST. PETER'S CHURCH, Geneva 
( Rev .  Kenneth A. Bray, rector ) ,  a beautiful 
and unique electric cross was constructed 
and presented by Dr. Dey. It is a plain 
Roman cross made of amber glass, behind 
which are concealed the electric bulbs, sof
tened by ground glass. This cross surmounts 
the reredos.-SPECIAL 0IFl'S OD Easter Day 
to the Church of the Holy Communion, Buf
falo ( Rev. Percy Isherwood, curate ) ,  con
sisted of two cheques of $100 each .for the 
building fund of the new church from two 
of the parish organizations. Ten hymnals 
with music were given to the choir by Mr. 
R. W. Jones. 

DUBINO LENT the churches of Rochester 
united in an effort to raise at least $1,000 
for St. Luke's Hospital, Tokyo, to swell the 
national fund of $100,000. Each parish ap• 
pointed a committee to raise the money, and 
on April 3rd all committees met to report 
that the sum raised was over $1,200. 

A BEAL ESTATE deal, involving five lots 
and a house of the value of more than 
$ 10,000 has recently been made by the vestry 
of St. Paul's Church, Rochester, preliminary 
to the erection of a mission of the parish 
church. A census of the territory shows 
that there are more than five hundred 
Chu rch people within the limits of this dis
trict, and also a la.rge population not affili 
ated with any religious organization . The 
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FILE YOUR 
COPIES OF 

The Living Church 
and other papers or magazines, 

in the new 

SLIP-IN BINDER 
Holds from one to twenty-six copies ae
curely, and every copy and page opens 
out perfectly fiat as ahown above. 

NO PUNCHING 
NECF.SSARY 

Papers can be taken out instantly at any 
point without disturbing the others. 

Made in black book cloth, with heavy 
black canvas on the back for erlra 
strength. 

Name of paper lettered in gold without 
extra charge. 

Prlu S1J5 Posl,ald 

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. 
---- (Not Incorporated) ----

19 So. La Salle St., Chicago 

921 

JUDGES AND DIGESTION 

A Promlaeal Prlaoa ■elormer Declare• 
lllat llaJl7 � •-te■eea are tile 

R-1ta ol B■d Dlgeatlo-
A well·known member of the State Prison 

Commission of New York, in a recent address 
in Buffalo, is reported to have said : "The 
whole system of sentencing is absurd. The 
length of a man's sentence sometimes depends 
upon the Judge's digestion." 

There may be some difference of opinion 
as to the correctness of this assertion when 
applied to Judges, but if this prison reformer 
had gone a little further and declared that 
many crimes may be traced to bad digestion, 
be would have stated a truth universally rec
ognized and upon which there is little room 
for cont-oversy. Of course Judges are only 
human beings, and to say that their dispo• 
sitions are sometimes affected by their dig-es• 
tions is simply another way of affirming the 
fact that they are human. No man who has 
disordered or impai red digestion is capable 
of thinking clearly, fairly j udiciously. 

So far as crimes are concerned, it would 
not be possible to compile statistics showing 
the intimate relation between crime and indi
gestion. Indigestion disturbs mental equilib
rium, poisons the blood, and leads to acts 
which could never be committed by a man 
whose di gestive powers are in good working 
order. A quarrel some temperament is aggra
vated and quite often developed by an excess 
of high proteid foods. 

Whether the more heinous crimes can be 
traced to indigestion or not, it is a fact th:it 
a well -balanced ration such as shredded wheat 
bi scuit with fresh fruits develops an even
ness of disposition and a vigor and equilibrium 
in the bodily functions that brings not only 
the greatest happiness, but the highest work
ing efficiency. No man can work well or 
think well i f  his mind is embittered by prej u
dices and resentments that come from dis
ordered digestion. Where there is an excess 
of proteid in the diet there is an accumula
tion of toxins in the body, and if this diet be 
persisted in there comes a time when the elim
inating functions of the body refuse to throw 
off the poison. 

In shredded wheat biscuit you have all the 
tissue-building elements needed by the body 
prepared in such a form as to be easily and 
quickly digested, not only supplying nutri
tion to every •art of the body but keeping the 
bowels healthy and active. Two shredded 
wheat biscuits with hot milk and a little 
cream will supply all the nourishment needed 
for a half day's work, costs much leBB than 
meat or any other high-proteid food and wil l  
keep mind nd body in top-notch working 
condition. 

JUST PUBLISHED 

Rome, St. Paul, and the 
Early Church 

The Influence of Roman Law on St. Paul's 
Teaching and Phraseology. By W .  S .  
MUNTZ, D.D., Vicar of St. John's, Upper 
Holloway. Cloth, 1.40 ; by mail 1.50. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., 
Mn.WAUKEE, WIS. 

OBER-AM M ERGAU 
The best description ot Ober-Ammergao Is 

tbe little book b7 E. Hermitage Da7, D.D., en
titled Of>er-Ammeruav alld fh" Paari,m Plav. 
It 11 not 0017 a "Practical and Historical Hand
book tor Vl.alton, " bot la exceedlngl:, entertain
Ing tor tboae who are unable to visit this bis• 
torlc town. The book contains 24 Illustrations, generall7 photographed b7 the author. It te lls 
the BtOrJ' ot the Passion Pla7 and a s:,nop■ls of 
It, and deacrlbeB the village and ltJI people. 
There are man7 notes on the music and kindred 
topics. The book Is of permanent value. Price 
40 ceotJI ; b:, mall 45 cents. THJI YOUNG 
CHURCHMAN Co., l\lllwaukee, Wis. 
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R!'v. z. S. Fa rland, curate of St. Paul 'a, of which the Rl'v.  W. A. R. Goodwin is the rector, w i l l  lie in charge of the mission. 
WEST TEXAS 

JAS. s. Jon:S STOS, D.D., Bishop 

Successful Mission at St. Helena's Church, Boerne THE REV. A. W. S. GARDEN of San Antonio rec<'ntly conducted an eight-day mission at St. Helena's Church, Boerne ( Rev. Albert Massey, rector ) ,  under the auspices of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. Four sen·ices were held da ilv, the ch ildren's mission every afternoon bei;g perhaps the most effective. The people of Boerne are mostly agnostic Germans, and the influence of Mr. Garden's 
TRAV E L  

l l l l nols 

Extraordinary tour of GREAT BRITAIN, RURAL 
AND URBAN, with  three-day side-trip to PARIS. 
LEISUllF.LY TRAVEL, choice hotels, special railway 
accommodations. MODERATE COST, Railway, 
motor-boat, motor-car, coach, and rambles on 
foot wi l l  give variety. The CHOICEST ( largest 
and best located ) STATE-ROOMS on new Cunard 
Steamship "Alaunla," sailing from Montreal, 
July fourth.  Personal supervision of Rev. 
CHARLES KENNETH THOMPSON, Rector, St. Al
ban's Chu rch, 4338 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill .  

CO LLEGES 

N ew York 

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
ANNANDALE, NEW YORK 

Defini tely a COLLEOll OF THE CHURCH, 
A thorough ly broad Curriculum for B.A. or 
Ph.B. The preparation of young men for 
the Sacred Ministry Is the special work of 
th is I nstitution. Board, lodging, and tui
tion, $300. For catalogue apply to 

The Rev. PRESIDENT ROGERS, D.D. 

T H EO LOGICAL S E M I N A R I ES 

Mauach uaetts 

EPISCOPAi, THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL 
Cambridge, Muaacbuetta 

For catalope addreu DEAN HODGES 

New York 

General Theological Seminary CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK 
The Academic year began on the last Wednes· 

day In September. 
Special Students admitted and G raduate 

cou rses tor Gradua tes ot other Theological Sem
inaries. 

The requ iremen ts for admission and other par
tlcu lnrs cnn be bad from The Very Rev, 
W1LJWRD L. ROBBINS, D.D., LL.D., Dean. 

Pen nsylvania 

The Divinity School of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in Philadelphia 
Special students admitted. Privilege ot at

tending coursPs at University ot Pennsylvania. 
For Information address The Rev. W. M. G RO
TON, S.T.D . ,  Denn. 5000 Woodland Ave., Phlla. 

Ten neaaee 

Theological Deparbnent 
OF 111E 

University of the South 
SEW ANEE, TENN. 

For c:aW011ue and other Information address 
Rev. C. K. BENEDICT, Dean. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

T H EOLOGICAL S E M I N A R I ES 

Virgin ia  

Tbe Protestant Eplstopal Theo
logltal Seminary lo Vlrglola 

The Nlnety-tlrst Session becan Wednesday, 
September 24, 1913. 

A course for special students. For cataloguea 
and other Information address 

THE DEAN, 
THEOLOGICAL 811:lUNARY, P. 0., 

Fairfax Co., Va. 

SC H O O LS FO R BOYS 

I n d iana 

H Ow e S C  h 0 01 A thorough preparatory 
school for a limited 

number of well-bred boys. 
For catalogue addreu 

Re'f. J.  H. McKENZIE, D.D., L.H.D., Rector 
Box K, Howe, Ind. 

Maaaachuaetts 

St. Andrew's School co��-
Preparatlon for all colleges and sclentlftc scboola. Beau
tifully situated. Outdoor sports. Fine equipment. Otren 
exceptional opportunit ies. 

ROGJl:R B. K. CLAPP, Headmasier, Boz F. 

New Hampsh i re 

Wisconsin 

RACINE COLLF.GE GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
"The school that makes manly boys." Grad

uates enter any un!Teralty. Diploma admlta to 
Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin. Addreu 
Rev. W. F. S&aRo, PH.D., Warden, Racine, Wis. 

SC H O O L  FO R N U RSES 

N ew Jersey 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

( Episcopal Church ) ,  offers three years' course of 
Training tor Nurses. Pupils eligible for State 
Registration. Al l owance $10.00 monthly. Ap
ply to 

MISS HOOPER, Supt. 

CO L L EGES A N D  S C H O O LS FO R G I R LS 

Canada 

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE 
O S HAWA O NTA R I O  

Visitor, The Lord Bishop o f  Toronto 
A Residential School for Girls 
Younll ChUdren Also Received 

Prepa ration for the University. Art Depart
ment. Healthful situation. Outdoor Games. 

F"or terms nod pnrtku lars apply to the Sister
In-Charge, or to the Sisters of St. John the 
Divine, Major street, Toronto. 

D istrict of Columbia 

GUNSTON HALL 1906 PlorldaA-. 
Wublnldon. D. C. 

A SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Preparatory and Academic Coanea. 
Two years Po5t .�radua.1e and College Work. Music, Art and Expreaaion. BullJ��S.1'ar�.1tRtEY"Ft 

M1���
1
Prlnclpal MISS E. M. CLARK, L.L. A . ,  Aslod.ate 

BRISTOL SCHOOL WASHINGTON D. C. 

APRIL 25, IOU 

CO L L EGES A N D  SC H OOLS FOR G I R LS 

I l l i no is  

ST. MARY'S KNOXVJU.E, 
ILLINOIS 

A CHURCH SCHOOL 
Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D.D., Rector a n d  Fo'lo der 

( 1868 ) .  Miu E. P. Howard ( 1 892 ) Principal 

ST. MARTHA'S affiliated with 
St. lrlary'1 

A SCHOOL FOR YOUNGER G I RLS 
Unique and beautiful Home for Girls UD«a 
thirteen. EJ.nu PJusE HOWARD, Principal and 
Founder ( 1910 ) .  

SYCAMO Waterman Hall 
RE 
s I L L I N O I 

1be ChJcago Diocesan School foa Girts 
Twenty-fifth year. New Chapel and new build-
Ing for twenty additional girls. Larga Cami,ua 
and Gymnulum, Music Hall and Auditorium. 
Preparat�, Academic, and Collele Preparatory 
Courses. e Rt. Rev. Charles P. nderson, D.D .. 
D.C.L., President ; the Rt. Rev. William E. Toll, 
D.D., Vice-President of the Board ot Truatees. 
Address 
REV. B. FRANK FLEETWOOD, D.D., hCTOL 

New H ampshire 

St. Mary's Diocesan School for Girts 
CONCORD, N, H. A - ochool In ple.aaat wa. tp 
lf!_�•t :°"om':,Pff':"'� � � oatdoor -1a.  Tultlaa $450. 

MISS ISA.BEL M. PARKS, Pmdi,ol. 

N ew York 

Saint Mary's School 
Mount Saint Gabriel 

PEF.KSKILLON-THE-HUDSON. N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls 

Under the charge of the 8lster11 of Saint lfary. 
College Preparatory and General Counes. is-
modern ftre-�root bnlldlng. Eztenslve recreation 
grounds. parate attention given to yo1lJIC 
children. For catalogue address 

THE SISTER SUPERIOa 

Cathedral  School of  
Saint  Mary 

Garden City, Lona bland, N .  Y. A School for Girls.. 
General and colleae preparatory courses. 

MISS MIRIAM A. BYTEL. PrtnclpaJ. 

Texas 

St. Mary's College and School 
of Music 

Founded b�the Rt. Rev. A. C. G.uawrr, 
D.D., LL.D., entz-ftfth year opened Sept. 
1 6, 1913. A Boar Ing and Day School tor 
young ladles. Preparatory and collece 
courses. For catalogue address 

BISHOP GARllETT 
Presldeat of St. Mary'a CoDeae, DaDu, Ta. 

Virginia 

STUART BALL ��.!;r;i;;>NcJt- F�r: 
1843. In the Blue Ridge Mountains. Two )'Can· counc- for Hii,.'b 
:.Shoo�f� Be�,t!An���J'l.�N•X:�'1

1..
c�= 

Sisters of St. M a ry 

KEMPFR HALL, Kenosha, Wis. 
A School for Girls. The Sisters of St. Ma ry. 

The forty-fourth year opened In September. 1913. 
References : The RT. REV, W. W. Waea, D. D., 
Milwaukee ; the RT. REV. C. P. ANDEBSO�, D.D .. 
Chicago : the RT. Rsv. R. H. WELLER, D.D., 
Fond du Lac : CHARLES F. H IBBARD, Ellq .. Mil· 
waukee ; DAnD B. LY.IU.N, Esq., Chicago. Ad-
dress 

THE MOTHER SCPEBIOR. 

Saint Katharine's School for Girls 
Davenport. Iowa 

Academic, preparatory, and primary lr&4ea. Cu• 
tlftcate accepted by Eastern Colleges. Special 
advant:r,: In Mullc. A rt, Domestic Sdentt, alld 
Gymna um. Address : 

THE SISTER SUPBRIOIL 
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"W'ork upon the men of the town wn�, tht'refore, striking. 
CANADA N�w• of the Dioceses 

Dioc68e of l,iagara THE KISSION of St. Thomas' Church, Ilami l ton, has been divided off from the parish of Christ Church, and now forms a separate parish with incumbent of its own, the Rev. H. A. West. 
Diocese of Toronto THE BoARD of the C. C. M. S. meets  at St. James' parish house, Toronto, on April 23rd, and the House of Bishops on the previous day in the same place. 
Diocese of Rupert's Land THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY of tht> diO<'e!!e held their annual meeting in St. Stephen'8 parish, Winnipeg, April 2nd. 

A PROFIT ABLE INDUSTRY 0YSTEBS have been under eulture longer than any other shelfish and, indeed, than any other water creature. .A simple type of cul• tivation, with the formation of artificial beds, flourished in China at a very remote period and probably antedated by some centuries the inception of oyster culture in Italy, about the year 100 B. C. With the advance of civilization and the increase in population, oysters were in greater demand and of nee· essity came under cultivation in all the im· portant maritime countries of Europe, where, at the present time, fully ninety per cent. of • the output represents oysters that have un• dergone some kind of culture. In other parts of the Old World the growing of oysters by nrtificial mean, has become an important in• dustry, while in the Western Hemisphere oyster fanning baa progressed to such a point that the annual crop now exceeds the total product of the rest of the world. Oysters are thus become the most ex• tenaively cultivated of all aquatic animals, and the yearly product of the oyster farms is many times more valuable than all other aquicultural operations combined. The cultivation of oysters is made necessary by the exhaustion of the natural beds ; it is made possible by private ownership or control of oyster-producing bottoms ; and it is greatly facilitated by the peculiar 1uscept• ibility of oysters to increase · and improvement by artificial means.-The National 
Geographic M ag@ine. 

ORIGIN OF LONG LEASES WHENCE originated the uee of the odd term in leases, 99 or 999 years ? In other days lessees and morgagees in possession of real estate for 100 or 1,000 years demised the same at an annual rental, retaining a rever• sion for the last year of the original term. The object of this proceeding was to be found in the unwillingness of the under tenant to become bound to the performance of the covenant contained in the original grant and also in the importance to the lessor of a rever• sionary interest, without which, under the old English practice, he could not recover bis rent by distraint. Sometimes this reversion was for only three days or even for only one day, but usu• ally in long terms the last year was retained. Out of this came the popular notion that the law provided this distraint and hence leases were made for 99 or 999 years, when there was no reason whatever for any 1ucb odd period of time. In England there was in special cases a restraint on corporations or ecclesiastical persons prohibiti_ng the demise of lands belonging to them to the impoverishment of their 1uccessors for a term beyond 100 years, and 811oh lease, were accordingly made for 99 years.-8elecle4. 
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JI llcans JJnalt-
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Vigorously good --- and keenly 
delicious. Thirst -quenching 

and refreshing. 

The national beverage 
---and yours. 

Demand the genuine by full nameNiclcnames encourage aubstitution. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

you see an Arrow think 
Atlanta, Ga. 

of Coca . Cola. 

By SARAH S. PRATT, Editor of the De· partment of Woman's Work in THE LIVING CBUBCB. A story in a booklet. Newly published in handsome form with frontispiece and blue borders, heavy tint paper. Price 25 cents ; by mail 28 cents. 
This was originally printed, several years ago, in THE LIVING CHURCH. Then it waa 

cheaply printed and privately circulated. Everywhere it was received by the women of the Church with the greatest enthusiasm. Now, for the first time, it is published in attractive form worthy of the story and yet at a price low enough for general circulation. 
Don't fail to read it-if you are a woman worker in the Church. Nor if you are only a man. 

Published by THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO . ,  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

People's Pamphlets 
By the Rev. PAUL B. BULL, C.R. Price, $1.60 per hundred 

Carriage additional 

WHAT IS THE CHURCH? HOL V BAPTISM CON FESSION THE M EANING OF RITUAL THE R EAL PRESENCE FASTING 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

New "Church Booklets" 
INFANT BAPTISM. No. 67 By the Rev. LEE H. YOUNG. 8 pages. $1.00 per hundred. 
THE THIRD GREAT PRECEPT [Alm911lvlng] No. 66 By LILLA B. N. WESTON. 8 pages. $1 .00 per hundred. 
THE USE OF THE CHALICE [The Report of the Houae of Blahopa, 1913)  No. 124 16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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HOLY LAND--EGYPT 
Arrange now for Your Winter Tour to Bible 

Lands, Egypt, the Mediterranean, etc. 

A select escorted tour with cultured leadership will leave 

for the Mediterranean and Orient in 

EARLY JANUARY, 1915 

Join The Living Church Chapter Now! 
For further particulars address 

REV. H .  E. ROBBINS 
New York Headquarters, 

The Biltmore 
NEW YORK CITY. 

Treas. Orient Travel and Bible Study League 

West Hartford, Conn. 

THE LITURGY 
Being the Order for Holy Communion from the (American) Book of Common Prayer : the Order of Ac:lminmration with the Music necessary for the Priest : the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels pointed for Singing : the Kalendar, and the Rubrics and Canons bearing on the Office. 
Together with Additional Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the lesser Holy Daye and for Special OccaaioDL With a Preface by the Right Reverend EDWARD S. TALBOT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Winchester. Edited by PDCT D&Aalla� ll.A., 

vicar of St. Mary the Virgin, Primrose Hill, with the assistance of WALTBll HowAJU> Fam, M.A., of the Community of the Resurrection, and SAMUEL MUMFORD TAYLOR, M.A., Canon and Precentor of St. Saviour's, Southwark. 
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Thia handsome volume, rubricated and adorned with wood• cute, ie a magnificent edition of the Order for the Holy Com• munion arranged for Altar Uae. The Liturgy proper ia contained in the middle of the volume, ao t'iat the book will easily remain open at any page. It follow■ the text of the (American ) Prayer Book without alteration, the Plainsong notation for the Priest's part being added in the text. The portion of the volume prior to thia section conaiate of the Preface by the Rt. Rev. E. S. TA.I.BOO', D.D., Lord Bishop of Win• cheater, the Kalendar, including the English Black Letter Daya, certain Tables, etc., and the Collects, Epietlea, and Go1pel1 for the Sundays. Following the Liturgy come, firat, the Collecte, Epiatlea, and Gospels for Sainte' Daya and for Ordination Service,. IAl.st of all, with a distinct Title Page, come "Additional Collects, Epistle,, and Gospels for the Proper Seaaona, the Proper of Sainte, the Common of Saints, and Special Occasion&." Theae special ordera are from approved Anglican aourcea, aome of them being as follow, :  All the American Collects, Epistles, and Goepel• not found 

in the English Book. (Trana8guration, Additional Order■ for Chriatmaa, Easter, etc. )  For Ember Days. From a Form NJ1ctioned b7 the Bilhopa of London, Wincheater, and Rochester in 1891. For Rogation Days. Convocation of Canterbmy, 1889. Dedication of a Church. Convocation, 1712. Vigil of St. Andrew (on behalf of HiNiou) .  Con"YOCation, 1886. St. Patrick. Authorized in united ( Iriah ) Dioceaea of Ollory, Femi, and Leighlin. Special Orcren for all Black Letter Daya, For Uae in Time of War, at Marriage■, Burial■, Commemoration of the Departed, etc. The volume i1 one that ia not onl7 by far the beat for the Altar, eapeciall7 where choral celebrationa are in vogue, to that the ."riest require■ the Plainaong notation, but it la alao to mag• nificent a specimen of book•making u to deae"11 place in all be libraries. It will of course be reoogniud that thoee oalcea not contained in the Book of Common Prayer require the authoriza• tion of the Bilhop of the diooeae before the, ma7 lawfully bt uaed. 
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